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INTRODUCTION
 
To provide dissemination of information regarding the availability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility 
(IPF), located at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly sched-
These1 catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month.ule. 

The U. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-U. S.
 
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continental U. S. and Alaska borders will
 
normally appear in the U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat imagery of one spectral
 
band is available on 16mm microfilm.
 
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog 
These catalogs include information on allfor each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. 
observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year. 
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from all three agencies listed below. 
In addition, the 16mm microfilm can be purchased from the U. S. Department of the Interior (USDI) EROS Data Center 
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USDI 
EROS Data Center. 
U. 	S. Department of Agriculture Aerial Photography Field Office 
2505 Parley's Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
U. S. Department of Commerce 	 Environment Data Service 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 	 Satellite Data Service Branch 
Administration 	 D543 
World Weather Building 
Room 606 
Washington, D. C. 20233 
U. S. Department of the Interior 	 User Services Unit 
Geological 	Survey EROS Data Center 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57198H 	 v 
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LANDSAT 1 COVERAGE 
SECTION 5 
Coverage Maps 













The coverage sections contained in the monthly U.S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs are divided into three parts. 
Part I (see Para. 1. 1,A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by 
imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1. 1, B) contains a computer generated listing organized 
Part 3 (see Para.by observation identification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. 
1. 1, 	C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude. 
A.. 	 Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observations 
listed in the catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly different in the U. S. and Non-
U. S. catalogs. 
1. 	 U. S. Satellite Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this catalog. One map out­
lines the continental U.S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each ndrth to south subsatellite 
Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbitpath. 
number to the initial observation ID for that path. The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaska 
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage is available. This map does 
not 	include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers. 
2. 	 Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath 
for which observations are available graphically displayed. This map is intended solely to inform the 
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended 
as a rapid reference to specific observations. 
The 	data format for the observation ID listing is identicalB. 	 Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. 
'in the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal­
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob­
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1. 
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1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
O 20.53 APR 04, 75 FROM 02/01175 TO 02128/75 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO/ CLOUD PRINCIPAL POINT IMAGE QUALITYPOSITION IN ROLL COVLR ORBITSUNRBV MSS ACQUIRED , SUN IMAGQL'AiTNUMBLR LAT LONG LLEV. AZIM 123 45678 
1943-16381 00000/0000 1-10034/0565 02/21/75 100 3149 4728N 09815W 253 1448 GGGG1943-16383 00000/0000 1-10034/0566 02/21/75 100 3149 4603N 09849W1943-16390 00000/0000 1-10034/0567 02/21175 100 3149 
263 143.9 GGG 
4438N 09923W 27.21943-16392 00000/0000 l-10034/0568 02/21/75 70 1430 GG 3149 4313N f09955W 28,2 142,1 GGI I'1943-16395 00000/0000 1-10034/0569 02/21/75 40 3149 4147N 10026W 291 141.21944-16432 00000/0000 1-10034/0606 02/22/75 40 3163 IGGG 4854N 09903W 247 1455 GGGG1944-16435 0000010000 1-10034/0607 02/22/75 90 3163 4730N 09939W
1944-16441 00000/0000 1-10034/0608 02122175 256 144.6 I'GGG30 3163 4605N 10014W 266 1438 GGGG 
13 KEY-CLOUD COVER IMAGE QUALITY
* 0 TO 100 = % OF CLOUD COVER * BLANK = BAND NOT PRLSENT/REQUESTLD
* ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE * G = GOOD P = POOR r r I AIR 
Figure 1-1. Observation ID Listing for Standard Catalog 
2. Description of Data Items 
o Date of catalog listing Q) RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image positiono Period during which imagery was processed on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for a giveno Data quality observation may be on two different microfilmo Observation ID rolls 
O3 Date of observation1010 S Estimated percent of cloud cover 
8 Orbit nurhber 
Tens of seconds @3 Latitude and longitude at observation center 
Minutes of hour (degrees and minutes)Hour of day since launch (3 Sun elevation and azimuth at observation center 
Day since launch ® Image quality; see key 
I--Satellite number
 
(1 or 5 LANDSAT 1,
 
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2);
 





C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U.S. and 
Non-U. S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but organizes 
using image center location information for each observation. Observations in this list­them by coordinates, 
ing will be sorted first by longitude'and,'within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar­
ranged in the following mon1-'p¥r 




0-180 degrees West; 96-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
 
intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation hasThis listing is 

can be found by referring to the ID listing.
been identified, pertinent information about it 
a sample catalog page with a description of each data item.Figure 1-2 below shows 
1. Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2. 
1RO R2 li)1t7 10 tI022h i 1133 ArKt 1.14 5 (TG 00 00 D 
QL II KINI PALPT 0 I%II A 0l, )1AKI\ MSI 1 II 8IlL 
R, 'K~ T T 03IAl i 4 (W7 VPRIM('1
A11T OUSLIVAIMO R ,L~,I246 l AT 
( OiIAGI ID 
111 ANAIII KI0 INN I,N(, it, I 0101 	 12) 67 111 o , 1I, 
446 . "-l2n M1 (.1,8.8. 
1235111 	 31(1812119%1.N18l1)4 
"81 .I 1 -±) 6-11,25 0( II1l 
Q 7"'i 11111921- 1228!412WV6881III 
4020N1' 19R1812 11 I 11 1 l4 19.-I12 1 4"12R1 I 
­41.1112352. 
"1) '1,11 
1241118 47246N I2-M 1 .11, 1II'9 11(0 .2141, "IN. 
1 'llf I08,11 .1 ) 244491 17168 1441.I1XIh 41,1,' 171 1824.-919 $1' 
46W31 M 4 719 9 (.(1,.I"I 4491 729 , 1921-114 216"n 46111 "1,8,"IN'6-1821 74) I12416W 1931N I II 1, I ±.4 1 il,12421M 3911N 1141-1123 
kit. 
INIIL ) 
I %01 1111%1 1 Il( LOUD (OVI It11 	 1 •i A k - I1"%1 llll I
*11 TO I'll, '01 IL ItI (Ml R (., )13 I' I11 l I * I AI NO (LO9)0 (SAA A',AILAII1, 
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listing for Standard Catalog 
2. Description of Data Items 
® Estimated percent of cloud coverQD Date of catalog listing 

Period during which imagery was processed Q Image quality; see key




(D3 Observation ID (see Fig. 1-1, Para. 1. 1,B,2)
 
3 
1. 2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD CATALOGS 
Annually, a cumulative catalog is produced which includes information covering all observations and coordinates 
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year. 
A. Obgervation ID Listing. 
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
2. Description of Data Items. See Paragraph 1.1,B,2. 
B. Coordinate ID Listing. The coordinate ID listing format is expanded to identify observations for which color 
or digital products have been made. 
1. Sample Coordinate ID Format. See Figure 1-3. 
15:36 MAR 11, '74 FROM 07/23/72 TO 07/23/74 
PRINCIPAL POINT MICROFILM ROLL NO./ CLOUD IMAGE QUALITY PRODUCTSOFIMAGE OBSERVATION IOI NROLL DATE COURD SUNqLONG LAT IA R ' COVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. 123 45678 C CDD 
07607W 3734N 1295-15144 0000010000 10010/1659 05/14/73' 20 4112 60,2 122.0 GGGG M07607W 3731N 1259-15150 00000/0000 10010/0088 04/08/73 . 90 3610 50.7 133.2 GGO6 M07607W 3731N 1313-15143 00000/0000 10011/0920 06/01/73 80 .4363 62.3 116.2 GGGG M07608W 4438N 1027-15231 0b00010000 1-1000111498 08/19/72 0 375 50.9 i36,9 GGG
07608W 3731N 
 1331-15142 0000010000 1-10011/1589 06/19/73 100 '4614 62.4 112.8 
M M 
07608W 3724N 
 1349-15141 00000/0000 1-10012/1387 07/07/7,3 GGGG , 10 4865 61.2 . 112.9 PGPP M M07609W 4851N 




 IMAGE QUALITY PgODUCTS ALREADY MADE0 TO 100 = %OF CLOUD COVER 0 BLANK = BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED' *R =-MADE FROM RBV M = MADE FROM MSS 
OG =GOOD P=POOR F=rAIR B =MADEFROMRBVANDMSS 
gure 1-3. Co6rdinate Listing for Cumilative"Standard Cgtalot­
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2. Description of Data Items 
Q RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi­
,1 Date of catalog listing 
tion on roll; note: R V and MSS images forpefifod diring,which imagery Was 
a given observation ,maybe on two differentprocessed 

microfilm rollsSData quality 
Date of observationObservation ID (DEstimated percent of cloud cover 
010 03 Orbit number 
Latitude and longitude at observation center 
Tens of,seconds (degrees and minutes) © Sun elevation and azimuth at observation'Minutes of hour 
Hour of day since launch center 
- Day since launch ) Image quality; see key 
Satellite number © Image/data product availability; see key 
(Ior 5 = LANDSAT 1, 
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2); 
see Appendix for full 
explanation 
SECTION 2 - MICROFILM
 
2.1 GENERAL 
The Image Processing Facility produces a 16 mm microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced 
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog. 
As in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U. S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each setof microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata­log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll of 16 mm x 100 ft micro­film. Because the microfilm images are intended to provide only a summary of the data available, the images arelimited to one band each for the RBV and MSS. Although a single observation will produce seven images, in theproduction of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0. 580 - 0.680 microns) and MSS Spectral Band 2images (0. 6 - 0.7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image and contains theimage identifier and annotation block. See Figure 2-1. 
ID A IMAGE IMAGE IMAGEIA 
I 2 N 'N+I N+2 
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format
 
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. 
 The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = LANDSAT1, 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example:. Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both LANDSAT 1 rolls. Roll2-10032 is a LANDSAt 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U.S.' rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U.S. rolls). The re­maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Rollnumber 10001 is the first U.S. roll of microfilm produced for LANDSAT 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-U.S. roll to be produced for LANDSAT 1. The first U.S. roll of microfilm for LANDSAT 2 is number 2-10001. 
The microfilm pontains two rapid, search capabilities to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are: 
* Code Line Indexing 
* Blip Encoding 
6 
2.2 CODE LINE INDEXING 
The visualThe Landsat microfilm images have been annotated with visual code lines to the right of each frame. 

code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and allow the user to advance rapidly to within
 
20 frames of his desired image. See Figure 2-2.
 
CODE LINE"INDEXING SCALE 
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Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale 
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers.
 
The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of his viewer. Landsat imagery is
 
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8. 5x. To determine the overall length of a scale required for your microfilm 
reader, multiply 7.4mm by the enlargement factor bf your lens. To determine the bar widths along the bar scale, 




The LANDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (black spot) at the base of each frame. Thistype of encoding is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and counting bapability or an odometer.To use the blip encoding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge isplaced in a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired imageis obtained from the Standard Catalog (column 6, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboardvia ihe odometer or readas the film advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad­vances and the frames (blips) are counted by means of a phdtosensing light. When the appropriate number has beenc6unted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re­quires the user to monitor the odometer as the film advances and stop the advance of the film in the vicinity of the
required frame. 
SECTION 3 - CYCLE CHARTS 









Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
First 8 days 1 8 24 Jul 72 31 Jul 72 16 279 296 28Apr73 15May73 
1 9 26 1 Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 16May 73 2 Jun 73 
2 27 44 19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73 
3 45 62 6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 21 Jun 73 8 Jul 
73 
4 63 80 24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 9 Jul 73 26 Jul 73 
5 81 98 12 Oct 72 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 27 Jul 73 13 Aug 73 
6 99 116 30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73 
7 117 134 17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73 
8 135 152 5 Dee 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73 
9 153 170 23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73 
10 171 188 10 Jan 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 25 Oct 73 11 Nov 73 
11 189 206 28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 494 12 Nov 73 29 Nov 
73 
12 207 224 15 Feb 73 4Mar 73 28 495 512 30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73 
13 225 242 5Mar 73 22 Mar 73 29 513 530 18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74 
14 243 260 23Mar 73 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74 
5 .261 278 10 Apr 73 27 Apr 73 31 549 566 23 Jan 74 9 Feb 74 
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SECTION' 3.1 - LANDSAT I CYCLES
 
Days Since Calendar Date Days Since Calendar Date 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
32 567 584 10 Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74 
33 585 602 28 Feb 74 17Mar 74 49 873, 890 13 Dec 74 3Q Dec,.74 
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74, 'il Jan ? 
a5 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75 
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 11 May 74 52 927 944 5 'Feb 75 22 Feb 75 
37 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 Feb 75 12 Mar 75 
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 13 Mar 75 30Mar 75 
39 693 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul 74 55 981 998 31 Mar 75 17 Apr 75 
40 711 728 4 Jul 74 21 Jul 74 56 999 1016 18 Apr 75 5May 75 
41 729 746 22 Jul 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 6May 75 23May 75 
42 747 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24May 75 10 Jun 75 
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75 
44 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 Jun 75 16 Jul 75 
45 801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul 75 3 Aug 75 
46 819 .836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62 1107 1124 4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75 
47 837 854 7 Nov 74 24 Nov 74 63 1125 1142 22 Aug 75 8 Sep 75 
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SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT I CYCLES
 
Days Since Calendar Date aSince Calendar Date 
....yyccele_ 
Launch L cCycleLh 
BgB g n EBeginnd 'B eg i n Enid" E_ Begin ,End Begin End__d _ 
64 1143 1160 9 Sep 75 26 Sep 75 80 1431 1448 23 Jun 
76 10 Jul 76 
65 1161 1178 27 Sep 75 14 Oct 75 81 1449 1466 11 
Jul 76 28 Jul 76 
66 1179 1196 15 Oct 75 1 Nov 75 82 1467 1484 29 
Jul 76 15 Aug 76 
67 1197 1214 2Nov 75 19 Nov 75 83" 1485 1502 
16 Aug 76 2Sep 76 
68 1215 1232 20 Nov 75 7 Dec 75 84 1503 1520 
3 Sep 76 20 Sep 76 
69 1233 1250 8 Dec 75 25 Dec '75 85 1521 1538 
21 Sep 76' 8 Oct 76 
70 1251 1268 26 Dec 75 12 Jan 76 86 1539 1556 
9 Oct 76 26 Oct 76, 
71 1269 1286 13 Jan 76 30 Jan 76 87 1557 1574 
27 Oct 76 13 Nov 76 
72 1287 1304 31 Jan 76' 17 Feb 76 88 1575 1592 
14 Nov 76 1 Dec 76 
73 1305 11322 18 Feb 76 6 Mar 76 89 1593 1610 
2 Dec 76 19 Dec 76 
74 1323 1340 7 Mar 76 24 Mar 76 90 1611 1628 
20'Deb 76 6 Jan 77 
75 1341 I358 25 Mar 76 11 Apr 76 91 1629 1646 
7 Jan 77 24 Jan 77 
76 1359 1376 12 Apr 76 29 Apr '76 92 1647 1664 
25,Jan 77 11 Feb 77 
77 1377 1394 30 Apr 76 17 May 76 93 1665 1682 
12 Feb 77. 1 Mar 77 
78 1395 1412 18.May 76 4Jun 76 94 1683 1700 
Z Mar77 19 Mar 77 
79 1413 1430 5 Jun 76 22 Jun '76 95 1701 1718 20 
Mar 77 6 Apr 77 
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SECTION 3.2 - LANDSAT 2 CYCLES 
Days Since Days SinceDLaunch Calendar Date Da nce Calendar Date 
Cycle LauncheLanc 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 75 13 Feb 75 19 347 364 4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76 
1 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 Mar75 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76 
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Mar 75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76 
3 59 76 22 Mar 75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76 
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76 
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76 
6 113 130 15 May75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 8 May76 
7 131 148 2 Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 9 May76 26 May76 
8 149 188 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 27 May76 13 Jun 76 
9 167 184 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 14 Jun 76 I Jul 76 
10 185 202 26 Jul 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76 
11 203 220 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76 
12 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76 
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76 
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 12-Sep 76 29 Sep 76 
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76 
16 293. 310 11 Nov 75 28 Nov 75 35 635- 652 18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76 
17 311' 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 •653 670 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76 
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02:12 FEB 04s'76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
 PAGr 0020

FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
8BSRVATT8N MTCROFILM R8Ll 
NO./ DATE CLOUD &RBIT ORINCTPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY




 LAT LONG 123 45678
 
518P-165P3 000000000 1-Po65/nO01 10/18/75 0 6482 5137N 10326W 24.7 1Sl.0 FFGG
5iRW-165P5 00000/0080 1-P0065/o002 10/18/75 0 6482 5 013N I04o6W 25.7 
 150.1 FFGG
5206-12B65 00000/00o0 I-P0065/oo 11/11/75 100 6815 5843N 05621W 11.6 157.5 GFGG
506-157j 000000000 1-.P00650ooo9 11/11/75 100 6815 5719N 05715W 12.7 156.7 GFGG
5206-13574 00000/0000 1-P0065/0010 11/11/75 100 6815 5555N 05806W 13.8 155.8 FOG
5206-13S8o 00000/0000 1-006o/0003 11/11/75 100 6815 
 5432N 05854W 15.0 155.0 F
5P06-13583 00000/0000 I-P006/0011 11/11/75 100 68i5 5308N 05939W 16.1 154.2 FFFF
5P06-126g5 00000ooono i-P0069/0012 11/1t/76 too 6815 5 144N 06021W 
 17.2 153.5 FF0
6206-14592 00000/0000 I-P0065/0013 11/11/75 100 6815 5019N 06101W 18.3 152.7 F
506-13594 00000/0000 I-P0065/0004 11/11/75 100 6815 4854N 06139W 
 19.3 152.0 '0 F
5206-14001 (o0(n000 '-Po06500O 11/11/75 100 6815 4 73ON 06216W 20.4 151.3





5P06-14010 00000/0000 1-P006S20o06 11/11/75 50 6815 4 440N 06324W 22.6 149,8 F G
5206-14012 00000/0000 I-PC006S/0007 i/I11/75 20 6815 4314N 06357W 23.6 149.1 F GO
5206-14015 00000/0000 I-P0065/0015 Il/t1/75 t0 6815 4148N 06428W 24.7 148.4 FFG
5233-13S3 00000/0000 1-PO065/0045 12/08/75 
 100 7191 5144N 04725W 11.4 152.9 FFFF
5233-13062 00000/0000 1-P0065/0046 12/68/75 90 7191 4855N 04843W 13.6 151.7 FFFF
5233-13065 00000/0000 1-P0065/0047 12/08/75 100 7191 4730N 04921W 14.6 151.0 FFFF
5P33-13071 00000/0000 1-POO65/0048 12/08/75 90 7191 4605N 04956W 15.7 150.4 FFFF
5233-13074 00000/0000 1-P006SY0049 12/08/75 90 7191 4440N 05030W 16.8 149.8 GFFG
5p33-12080 00000/0000 i-006S/0oo 12/08/75 90 7191 4315N 
 05102W 17.9 149,2 FFFG
5233-13083 00000/0000 1-?0065/0051 12/08/75 90 7191 
 4150N 05134W 18.9 148,6 FFFO
5233-14491 00000/0000 1-O0065/005e 12/08/75 50 7192 5019N 07353W 12#S 152.3 FGG
5233-14494 00000/0000 1-90065/0053 12/09/75 50 7192 4854N 07432W 13.6 151.6 FOGG
5238-13330 00000/0000 I-20069/0018 12/13/75 100 7261 5434N 05308W 8.6 153.8
5238-1333S OOOOO/O000 I-P0065/0019 12/13/75 80 GGGG
 7261 5309N 05354W 9,7 153.2 GGG
6238-13335 00000/0000 1-0oo65/0020 12/13/75 40 7261 5145N 05436W 
 10,8 152-5 FOGG
5238-13342 00000/0000 1-PO065/0021 12/13/75 40 7261 502ON 05517W 
 11.9 151.9 eGG6
5238-13344 00000/0000 I-P0065/0022 12/13/75 10 7261 4856N 05555W 12.9 151.2 GGGG
5238-13351 00000/0000 1-P0065/0023 12/13/75 20 7261 4731N 05631W 14.0 
 150.6 GGGG
5238-13353 O0000/O000 I-o6005/0024 12/13/75 70 7261 4606N 05706W 15.1 150.0 GGGG
5238-13360 00000/0000 1w2006F/0025 12/13/76 70 7261 4440N 05740W 
 16.1 149.4 GGGG
5239-12362 00000/0000 1-2065/0026 12/13/75 80 7261 4315N 05812W 17.2 148.8 FOGG
5238-13371 00000/0000 I-PO065/00P7 12/13/75 80 7261 4024N 05914W 19.3 147.6 GGGG
5238-15171 00000/0000 I-P006S/0028 12/13/75 
 80 7262 5144N 08021W 10.8 152o5 aGGG
5238-15173 00000/0000 1-P0065/0029 12/o1/7o 80 7262 5019N 08103W 11.9 151.9 0000
 
kEYS: CLOUD COVER X ............... 
 0 TO 100 a x CLOUD COVER, .* - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ........ s...... BLANKS-BAND'NfT PRESENT/REQUESTED. Q-GOOD. P;POOR, FmFAIR. 
ERTS-1
 
02:12 FEB 04,176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGF 0021
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ReLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
ID POSITIiN IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. RBV MSS 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 
5239-13384 00000/0000 1'.P0065/0054 12/14/75 60 7275 5430N 05436W .8.s 153.7 GGG
 
5p39-13391 00000/0000 1-POOAE/0055 12/14/75 70 7275 5307N 05520W 9.6 153.0 FGGG
 
5239-13393 00000/0000 1-0065/0056 12/14/75 30 7275 5143N O5602W 10.7 152.4 GGGG
 
5239-134oO oooO0/OOO0 i-0065/0057 12/14/75 40 7275 5018N 05643W 11.8 151.7 GFGG
 
5239-13402 00000/0000 1-20065/0058 12/14/75 10 7275 4852N 05721W 12s9 151.1 FG1G
 
5P39-13405 00000/0000 1-P0065/0059 12/14/75 10 7275 4728N 05757W 13.9 150.5 FOGG
 
5P39-13411 00000/0000 I-POO65/0060 12/14/75 80 7275 4603N 05832W 15,0 149.9 FOGG
 
5239-13414 00000/0000 1-POO65/0061 12/14/75 90 7275 4438N 05906W 16o 1 93 FGGG
 
5P39-134PO 00000/0000 1-Poo65/0062 12/14/75 90 7275 4313N 05938W 17'1 148.7 FOGG
 
5239-13423 00000/0000 IPOO6/0063 12/14/75 90 7275 4147N 0601OW 18.2 148.1 GGGG
 
5239-17051 00000/0000 1-POO65/0030 12/14/75 10 7277 5430N 10612W 8.5 153.7 GGG
 
5239-17054 00000/0000 1-PO065/0031 12/14/75 40 7277 5306N 10657W 9.6 153.0 FGFG
 
5239-17060 00000/0000 I-POO65/0032 12/14/75 30 7277 5141N 10740W 10,7 152.4 GGG
 
5239-17063 00000/0000 I-OO65j0033 12/14/75 0 7277 5016N 1082OW 11,8 151.7 GGGG
 
5239-17122 00000/0000 1-POO65/0034 12/14/75 30 7277 3018N 11525W 26.4 143.0 GGGG
 
5241-13500 00000/0000 1-P0065/0035 t2/16/75 70 7303 5430N 05729W 8.4 153.5 FFGG
 
5P41-13503 00000/0000 I-PO065/0036 12/16/75 40 7303 5306N 05814W 9.5 15R.8 FFGG
 
5241-13505 00000/0000 1-P0065/O007 12/16/75 10 7303 5142N 05856W 10.5 152.2 FOGG
 
5241-13512 00000/0000 t-P0056/0038 12/16/75 40 7303 5017N 05936W 11.6 151o5 FFGG
 
5241-13514 00000/0000 1-OO65/0039 12/16/75 90 7303 4852N 06014W 12.7 150.9 FFGG
 
5P41-13521 00000/0000 1-P0065/0040 12/16/75 90 7303 4727N 06051W 13.8 150.3 FGGG
 
5241-13523 00000/0000 1-POO65/0041 12/t6/75 90 73a3 46aL., 06126W 14t$ 149.7 FOGG
 
5241-13530 00000/0000 'I-POO65/0042 12/16/75 90 7303 4437N 0620OW 15.9 149.1 FGGG
 
5241-13532 00000/0000 t-POO65/0043 12/16/75 90 7303 4311N 06233W 16.9 148.5 FGGG
 
5241-13535 00000/0000 I-P0065/0044 12/16/75 100 7303 4146N 06304W 18.0 147.9 FGGG .1 a
 
5242-13561 00000/0000 1-PO065/0064 12/17/75 90 7317 5307N 05936W 9.4 152.7 FFFF p.

5242-13563 00000/0000 ?-P0065/0065 12/17/75 60 7317 5143N 06017W 10.4 152.1 FFFF
 
5242-13570 00000/0000 1-200Ar/066 12/17/75 30 7317 5018N 06058W 11.5 151.4 FFFF
 
5242-13572 00000/0000 iP0065/0067 12/17/75 80 7317 485 3N 06136W 12o6 150.8 FFFF
 
5242-13575 00000/0000 1-PO065/0068 t2/17/75 90 7317 4728N 06213W 13,7 150.2 FFFF
 
5242-13581 00000/0000 I-POOS/0069 12/17/75 60 7317 4603N 06248W 147 149.6 FFFF
 
5242-13584 00000/0000 1-POO65/0070 12/17/75 30 7317 4438N 06322W 15,8 149.0 FFFF
 
524P-13590 00000/0000 1-P0065/0071 12/17/75 50 7317 4313N 06354W 1698 148e4 FFFF
 
5242-13593 00000/0000 1-0065/0072 12/17/75 s0 7317 4147N 06426W 179 147,8 FFFF
 
5P46-I4194 00000/0000 I-POO65/0074 ±2/21/75 20 7373 5017N 06647W 1103 151.0 FGF
 
5246-14201 00000O/000 1-0065/0075 12/91/75 40 7373 4852N 06725W 12.3 150,3 GGG
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER ,. ........ 0 TO 100 q X C.OUD COVER. * ; NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
 




02212 FEB 04.'76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 	 PAGF 0022
 
FROM 01/01/76 TB 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATI8N MICROFILM RFLL NOs/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED CSVER NUMBER OF IMAGE FLEV, AZIM, RBV MSS 
RBV ms8 LAT LONG 123 45678 
5P46-16030 oooo0/OOO0 1-P0065/0073 12/21/75 70 7374 5 020N 09235W 11*2 151@0 FGG
 
5247-14311 00000/0000 1-P006S/0076 12/22/75 80 7387 30204 07516W 25.6 1423 GGFG
 
5P47-14gt4 ooo/O0oo i.2006S/0077 12/22/75 so 7387 2854N 07541W 26.S 141.6 FGFG
 
5247-14320 00000/0000 i.P0065/0078 12/22/75 7o .7387 2728N 07605W 27,5 140,9 FGFG
 
5247-14323 00000/0000 1-20065/0079 12/22/75 70 7387 2602N 07628W. 2895 140o2 FFFG
 
5247-143P5 00000/0000 '1-90065/0080 t2/P2/7 80 7387 2435N 07651W 294 139.4 GFFF.
 
5247-14332 00000/0000 1-P0065/00R1, 12/22/75 80 7387 2309N 07713W '30i3 138.7 GOFF
 
5247-16084 00000/0000 1-PO06/0082 12/22/78 90 7388 5018N 09305W 11.2 150,8 GFFG
 
5248-14201 00000/0000 i-P006S/OA3 t223/75 10 7401 5309N 06s13W 9,0 152.0 eGG0
 
524*-14304 00000/0000 I-POO So00R4 12/23/78 to 7401 Si44m 06856W 10t tSi4 GGGG
 
5248i14310 0oooo0/o000 i-oO6s/OOss 12/23/75 0 7401 5019N 06937W 1192 150.7 GGG6
 
5P48-14313 00000/0000 1-P0065/0086 12/23/75 10 7401 4 855N 07017W 12.2 150.1 G0GG
 
5249.14362 00000/0000 I1P0065/00R7 12/24/75 0 7415 5142N 07027W 10.1 151.2 so
 
5249-14364 00000/0000 i.O069/0088 12/24/75 0 7415 5018N 07107W 11l2 150.6 FGoF
 
5249-14371 00000/0000 i-20068/00R9 12/24/75 0 7415 4853N 07145W 12.2 150.0 GGG
 
5250-16322 00000/0000 I-o0069/0090 12/28/75 0 7430 2726N 10611W 27,3 140.5 G0GG
 
5250h16324 00000/0000 '1-0065/0091 12/P5/75 10 7420 260ON 10634W 28.2 139.8 GaGG'
 
5250-16331 00000/0000 i-P0065/0092 12/25/75 0 7430 2434N 10657W 29.2 139.0 GGFG
 
5251-13045 00000/000 1-P0065/0093 12/26/75 90 744a 5016N 04808W 11.1 1503 FFFF
 
5251-13054 00000/0000 1-0065/0094 12/26/75 90 7442 4727N 04922W 13.2 149.1 FFFF
 
5251-13060 00000/0000 -PO065/0095 12/26/75 90 7442 4602W 04957W 143 148.5 FFFF
 
5251-13063 00000/0000 1;POO6/0096 12/26/75 90 7442 4436N 05031W 15,3 147.9 FFFF"
 
5251-13065. OooOO/O0oo -Po065/ooq7 12ja6/7 100 7442 4311w 05104W 16.3 147.3 FFFF
 
5251-13072 00000/0000 1-P0065/0098 12/26/75 100 7442 4145N 05ssW 17.4 146.7 FFF
 
5252-13100 00000/0000 1-.0065/0099 12/27/75 90 7456 5142N 04855W 10.1 150.8 FGGF
 
5252-13103 00000/0000 1-0065Y0100 12/27/75 80 7456 5018N 04935W 1101 150.2 FFGF
 
5252-13105 00000/0000 1.20065/0101 12/27/75 60 7456 4853N 05013W 12.2 14596 FFGG
 
5252-13112 00000/0000 I-20065/0102 12/27/75 '90 7456 4728N 05050W 13.2 149.0 FFFG
 
52SP-13114 00000/0000 1-20065/0103 12/27/75 90 7456 4602N 05125W 14.2 148.4 FFGF
 
525241a1a1 00000/00o0 I-P0065/0104 12/27/75 90 7456 4437N 05is9W 15.3 147.8 FFGF
 
5252-13123 00000/0000 1-20065/0105 12/27/75 90 7456 4312N 0523iw 16,3 147.2 FGOF
 
5252-13130 00000/0000 1-0065/0106 12/27/75 90 7456 4146N 05302W 17.3 146.6 FOGG
 
5253-13152 ooo/60o0 1-POO65/0107 12/28/75 100 7470 5307N 04935W 990 151.3 F FF
 
5253-131S4 00000/0000 I-0065/0109 12/28/75 100 7470 5143N 05018W 10.0 150.7 GPGO
 
5253-13161 00000/0000 1-P0065/0108 12/P8/75 90 7470 5018N OSOS W 11.1 150.1 F GO
 
5253-13193 00000/0000 1-20066/0110 12/28/75 80 7470 4853N 05137W 12*1 149.5 GPGG
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % ..,....,, ,, 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER. ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY .,.. .. BLANKS4BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED GGOOD. PePOOR. F4FAIR. 
ERTS.i
 
02!12 FEB 04'76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGE 0023
 
FROM 01/01/76 TB oi/31/76
 
OBSERVATT8N MICROFILM RALL NR./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 
 SUN IMAGE QUALITY

T0 P8SITION IN POLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 8 IMAGE CLEV, AZIM. RPV MSS
 
RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 	 123 45678
 
8252-13170 00000/0000 1-PO065/01t1 12/28/75 90 7470 4728N 05214W 13.2 148.8 GGGG
 
525-13172 0000)0000 -POO69102 12/28/75 too 7470 4603N 05249W 14,2 148.2 GGGG 
5253-1317S 00006 -poO6O 013 te2,pi/75 o00 7470 4 438N 05323W 1503 147.7 PGGG 
5253-13181 00000/0000 t-PO0SS/Ot4 12/28/75 100 7470 4 312N 035sw 16.3 147.1 GGGG 
52 2-13184 00000/0000 1-PO06S/011S 12/P8/75 100 7470 4146N 05426W 17.3 146.5 GGFG 
5254-132t0 00000/0000 I-POO65/n17 t2? 9/75 40 7484 5304N 05105W 9.0 151.2 GGG 
5254-12212 00000/0000 1-PO06S/Ot2S 12/P9/75 50 7484 5140N 05148W 10,1 150.5 GGGG 
52544132I5 00000/0000 1-P00691t9 12/29/75 60 7484 5015N 05228W 11.1 149.9 GGGG 
5254-t3221 00000/0000 1-Po065/0130 12/29/75 70 7484 4850M 05307W 12.2 149.3 GGGG 
5254-13224 00000/0000 1-P0065,00191 12/29/75 90 7484 4726N 05343W 13.2 148.7 GGGG 
5254-13230 00000/0000 I-P0065/012 12/P9/75 90 7484 4601N 05419W 14.2 148.1 GGG 
5254-13233 00000/0000 I-P0066S0133 12/29/75 90 748,4 4435N 05452W 15.3 147.5 GGGG 
5254i13235 00000/0000 i-2006r/0134 12/29/75 100 7484 4309N 05524W 163' 146.9 GGGG 
5254-13242 00000/0000 -P0O650135 12/29/75 80 7484 4144N 05554W 17.3 146.3 GGGG
 
5254-16473 00000/0000 I-20065/01t6 12/29/75 10 7486 5306N 10237W 9.0 151.2 GGGG
 
5254-16475 00000/0000 1-POO65/0117 12/29/75 10 7486 5142N 10320W 10.1 IoS5 6000
 
5254-16482 00000/0000 1-?0065/0118 12/29/75 50 7486 5017N 10401W 11.1 149.9 GGGG
 
5255-13270 00000/0000 1-P006O60119 12/30/75 10 7498 5141N 05310W 10.1 150.4 FGGG
 
5255413273 00000/0000 1-P00A5/0120 12/30/75. 10 7498 5017N 05350W 11.1 149.8 
 GO
 
5255'13275 00000/0000 i-20065.0121 12/30/75 10 7498 4 852N 05429W 12.2 149.2 0050
 
5255-13282 00000/0000 1-2006 /0122 1 /30/75 20 7498 4727N 05506W 13,2 148i5 6056 
579r413284 UOOo/ooo 1-Po65/0121 12,--J7f, IC:. 7 9l *bC-i Q-'2i4! 1.2 147,9 0063 
5255-132 1 00600/0000 1-P0065/01'84 12/30/75 100 7498 4435N 05615W 15#3 1474, edG. 
5255-13293 ooo00oooo 1-20065/025 12/30/75 9d 7498 4 311N 05643W 6t3 146.8 GGG 
5255-13300 O0000V00 1-200P6/0126 ia/30/75 70 7498 41 5N 05719W 17*3 146i2 Gd60 
525%-,3380 00000/0000 1 P0065/0136, O/0t/76 7.0 7526 5259N 05523w 9.1 15647 rgFF
5257-13382 00000/0000 1-20065/0127 01/01-/76 90 7526 5135N' 05605W 10d2. 150,1, GGGF 
5257-13385 00000/0000 1-P0065/Of*8 01/01,/76 70 7526 5011A 05645W Utt 149.4 rGGF5257-,133,91 00000/0000 1-P0065/0139 01/01/76 40 7526 486N 0572eW 12,. T48i8 FGGG $25-7-13394 00000/0000 I-P005/0140 0-I/01/76 7.0 7526 4121N 05800W 1,313 148*2 FGFF 
5257-134 000 01 1-0065/0141 01/01/Z. 80 75.24 4556N, 05835W 14.3 147,6 GGFQoooo600 

5257.13'403 00000/0000 1-P0065/0142 01/01/76 80 Z5e,6 443IN 05909W 15.3 147.0 FGGF 
5257-13405 0000010000 1-20065/0143 01/01/76 100 7526 4306N 05942W 16.4 146.4 FFFF 
5257-13412 00000/0000 1-90065/0144 01/01/76 100 7526 414oN 06013W 17.4 145,8 FGFF 
5257-15205 00000/0000 1wP0065/0145 01/01/76 70 7527 5424N 08026W 8.1 15js4 FGF 
5257-15211 00000/0000 1-90065/0146 01/01/76 60 7527 5300N 08110W 9.2 150,7 6GFF 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % ,so........,. 0 TO 100 w I CLOUD COVER. * ! NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 




02212 FEB 04't76 StANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0024
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 
BBSPRVATIBN MICRBFILM ROLL NOB. DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE 'GUALITY 
ID PBSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 8W IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS 



































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER %. ...... *-,.,,.... 0 TO ioo m % CLOUD COVER. 4* F NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLAN1SwBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G-GOD. PmP6BR. FFAIR. 
ERTS-i
 
0P12 FEB 04176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGF 0025
 
FRaM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSs
 
RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 	 123 45678
 
5260-17275 00000/0000 I-P0oA9/OI S 01/04/76 10 7570 3141N 11918W 24.3 140.9 FpGF

5261-14004 00000/0000 1-PO06S/01S9 01/05/76 60 7582 5257N 06111W 9.4 150,1 FFFF
 
5261-14011 000000000 -PO06/0190 01/05/76 50 7582 5134N 06152W 10.4 149.5 FFFF
 
5261-14013 00000/0000 I-POOSS/019 01/O/76 30 7582 501IN 06231W I14 148.8 FFFF
 
5261-14020 00000/0000 I-POO6/b192 01/05/76 60 7582 4845N 0631OW 12,4 148.2 FFFF
 
5261-14025 00000/0000 1-POOSS/oQ1S 01/0S/76 30 7582 4 554N 06421W 14.5 147.0 FFFF
 
526t-14031 00000/0000 1-PO069/0194 0i/06/76 90 7582 4429N 06455W 15.6 146,4 FFFG
 
5261-14014 00000/0000 1-P006q/0t95 01/05/76 90 7582 4304N 06527W 16.5 145*8 FFGG
 
5?61-14040 00000/0000 1-0065/01q6 01/05/76 90 7582 4139N 06557W 17.9 145.2 FOGG
 
5261-15440 00000/0000 1-POW/g197 01/06/76 so 7583 5258N 08658W 9.4 150.1 FFFF
 
5261-15442 00000/0000 -O065/O1qg 01/05/76 7o 7583 5133N 08740W 10,4 149.4 FFFF
 
5261-15445 00000/0000 1-20065/0199 01/05/76 90 7583 SO08N 08820W 1114 148.8 FFFF
 
5262-14o62 00000/0000 1-P006r20200 01/06/76 iO 7596 5300N 06234W 9.4 1500 GG
 
5P62-i4065 00000/0000 1-P0066o2o1 01/06/76 i0 7596 5136N 06315W 10,4 149.3 GGGG
 
526P-14071 00000/0000 1-P0065/o202 01/06/76 50 7596 SOlIN 06355W 11.5 148.7 FG
 
5262-14074 00000/0000 1-20065/0203 01/06/76 80 7596 4846N 06433W 12.5 148.1 FOGG
 
5P62-14094 00000/0000 I-P0066/0204 01/06/76 90 7596 4140N 06720W 17.s 145.0 OGGG
 
5262-15500 00000/0000 I-P0065/0205 01/06/76 0 7597 5136N 08906W 10.5 149,3 
 a
 
5262-iSSoS 00000/0000 -P0065/0206 01/06/76 50 7597 501in 08946W 11.5 148.7 FGFG
 
5262-15580 00000/0000 1-0069/0207 01/06/76 60 7597 2430N 09821W 28,9 137.1 660
 
5263-14120 00000/0000 1-20065/0179 01/07/76 80 7610 5258N 06359W 9.5 149.8 GO r
 
5263-14123 00000/0000 I-PO065/OIRO 01/07/76 g0 7610 5134N 06441W 10.5 149.1 FF G
 
5263-141PS 00000/0000 I-P0065/0181 01/07/76 90 7610 5009N 06522W 11.6 148.5 GO 0
 
5263-14132 00000/0000 I-20065/012 01/07/76 70 7610 4844N 06601W 12.6 147.9 FG G
 
5263-14161 00000/0000 I-P0065/0183 01/07/76 60 7610 3848N 06949W 19.6 143.6 GFG
 
5263-15554 00000/0000 i-006510016 01/07/76 40 761l 5132N 09031W 10.6 149.1 0 
 a 
5263-15561 00000/0000 i-P0065/0017 01/07/76 10 7611 5008N 09111W 11.6 148.5 GFFG
 
5265-14300 00000/0000 I-P0065/0214 01/09/76 80 7638 3012N 07519W 25.4 139.4 Cie
 
5265-14303 00000/0000 i-P0065/0210 01/09/76 60 7638 2846N 07543W 26.3 138.7 0GGG
 
5265-14305 00000/0000 f-P0065/0211 01/09/76 50 7638 2720N 07607W 2792 138.0 FOGG P-,
 
5265-14312 00000/0000 1-20065/0212 01/09/76 50 7638 2555N 07630W 2801 137:2 0GGG
 
5265-14314 00000/0000 I-P0065/0209 01/09/76 7o 7638 2428N 07653W 2990 136.5 a ,

5265-14321 00000/0000 I-20065/0213 01/09/76 90 7638 2302N 07715W 29,8 135.7 G0GG
 
5265-16073 00000/0000 1-PO065/0208 01/09/76 30 7639 5011N 09401W 11,7 148,2 GGGF
 
5266-14363 00000/0000 1-0065/oPt5 01/10/76 90 7652 272IN 07731W 27#2 137o8 FFFF
 
5266-14370 00000/0000 1-P0065/0216 01/10/76 90 7652 2555N 07754W 28.1 137.0 RFFF
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % .,,,.,.,,,.. 0 TO 100 " t CLOUD COVER. ** ! NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 




0211P FEB 04s176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-Us PAGF 0026
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL pOINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
ID PBSITISN IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM# RBV MSS
 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
 
5266-14372 00000/0000 1-9006/02t7 01/10/76 70 7652 2429N 07817W 29.0 13693 FFFF
 
5266-14375 00000/0000 i-P0065/0P18 01/10/76 70 7652 2303N 07839W 29.8 135.5 FFFF
 
5267-14433 00000.10/000 P006E/Op19 01/11/76 go 7666 2305N 08006W 29.8 135.3 GFFG
 
5268-12580 0000O/oo00 1-20065/o220 ol/12/76 90 7679 5009N 04645W 12.o 147.7 G
 
5268-12582 00000/0000 1-PO68/02P1 01/12/76 90 7679 4845N 04724W 13.0 147.1 GOGP
 
5268-12585 00000/0000 1-90065/022 01/12/76 80 7679 4720N 0480OW 14.0 146.5 FOGG
 
5268-12591 00000/0000 I-O0065/0223 01/12/76 90 7679 4555N 04835W 15.0 145.8 FFFG
 
5268-12594" 00000/0000 1-P0065/0224 01/12/76 90 7679 4430N 04908W- 16.o 145.2 FFGG
 
5268-13000 00000/0000 t-P0065/0225 01/12/76 80 7679 4304N 04940W 17s0 144.6 6GGG
 
5268-14491 00000/0000 1-200-6/0226 01/12/76 60 7680 2303N 08133W 29.9 135.1 GGFG
 
5269-13025 OOOOO/O000 1'P0065/n227 0t/is/76 50 7693 5258W 04646W ioe 148.9 OGGG
 
5269-13o31 00000/0000 1-20065/0228 01/13/76 So 7693 5133N 04729W 11,1 148s2 G6GG
 
5269-13034 00000/0000 I-P0065/0229 01/13/76 80 7693 5009N 04809W 12.1 147.6 GGG
 
5269-13040 O000/0000 1-PO065/0230 01/13/76 90 7693 4844N 04848W 1391 146.3 GFGG
 
5269-13043 00000/0000 1-P0065/0231 01/13/76 100 7693 472oN 04924W 14e1 146.3 GGG6
 
5269-13045 00000/0000 -=O&06S/0212 01/13/76 100 7693 4555N 05000W 15*1 145.7 GG
 
5269-13062 00000/0000 1-PO66/0233 01/13/76 90 7693 4430N 05033W 16.1 145.1 GGG
 
526q-12oS4 00000/0000 i-P006E/0234 01/13/76 90 7693 4305N 0510sW 17o1 144.4 0GG0
 
5269-13061 00000/0000 I-2O065/02q5 01/13/76 90 7693 414ON 05136W 18,0 143.8 GGG
 
5269-14465 00000/0000 I-P0065/0236 01/13/76 80 7694 5009N 07357W 12.1 147.6 GGGG
 
5270-13083 00000/0000 1-20065/0237 01/14/76 50 7707 530ON 04813W 1092 148.7 G0G0
 
5270-13085 00000/0000 1.-0065/0238 01/14/76 80' 7707 5 136N 04855W 11.2 148.1 GG
 
5270-13092 00000/0000 t-20065/0239 01/14/76 90 7707 5011W 04935W 12.2 147.4 BGG
 
8270-13094 00000/0000 1-P0065/0240 01/14/76 80 7707 4846N 05014W 13.2 146.8 GGGG
 
5270-13101 00000/0000 -0065/o24j 01/14/76 so 7707 4720N 05051W 14.2 146.1 GG0B
 
5270-13103 00000/0000 I-P0065/0242 01/14/76 46 7707 4566N 05126W 15o2 145.5 POGO
 
5270-1311O 00000/0000 1-006S/0243 01/1"4/76 30 7707 4432N 0520OW 16.2 144.9 0GFG
 
5270-1312 00000/0000 1-P0065/0244 01/14/76 50 7707 4306N 05231W 17t2 144.3 GGG
 
5270-13115 00000/0000 1-O0065/0245 01/14/76 70 7707 4141N 05302W 18.1 143,6 OGGG
 
5270-131P1 00000/0000 1-20065/0246 01/14/76 70 7707 4015N 05332W 199i 14340 0GG
 
5271-13134- 00000/0060 I-20065/oa47 01/15/76 too 7721 5423N 04854W 9.3 149.3 FGGG
 
5271-13141 00000/0000 1-OO6/0248 01/15/76 90 7721 5300N* 04938W 10.3 148.6 FOGG
 
5271-13143 00000/0000 1-20066/0249 01/15/76 90 7721 5136M 05020W 11.9 147.9 FGG6
 
5271-13150 00000/0000 I-POO65/02S0 01/15/76 80 7721 5012N 05100W 12.3 147.3 FFFF
 
5271-13152 00000/0000 1-P0065/02S1 01/15/76 80 7721 4848N 05139W 13.3 146,6 FFFF
 
5P71-13155 00000/0000 1,0065/0252 01/15/76 50 7721 4 722m 05216W 1493 146.0 FFFF
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD CSVER .............. 0 T8 O0 t CLOUD COVER. ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 
IAGE QUALITY .,.,.,.,,,,,.,. BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G#GBOD. PmPOOR. F'FAIR. 
ERTS-1
 
02:12 FEB O4,W76 STANOARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGF 0027
 
FROM 21/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLl NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE 
 ELEV, 	 AZIM. RBV MSs
 
RBV MSs 
 LAT LONG 	 123 45678
 
5271-13161 00000/0000 I-POO6E/OP53 01/15/76 50 7721 4557N 05251W 15.3 145.3 FFFF
 
5271-13164 00000/0000 1-PO06S/OP54 01/15/76 70 7721 4433N 05324W 16,3 144.7 FFFF
 
5271-13170 00000/000 1-P0O65/0255 01/15/76 100 7721 4307N 05356W 173 144,1 FFFF
 
5271-1317g 00000/0000 I-P0o065/056 01/15/76 100 7721 41N42 05428W 18.? 143.5 FF
 
5272-1319P 00000/0000 1"-0065/0259 01/16/76 90 7735 5423N 05019W 9.5 149.1 FFFF
 
5272-3i195 00000/0000 4-P0065/0?60 01/16/76 90 7735 5258N 05104W OS10 148o4 FFFF
 
5272-132bi 001000/0000 .20065/0261 01/16/76 90 7735 5134N 05147W 11.5 147@7 FFFF
 
5272-13204 00000/0000 I-PO065/0262 01/46/76 90 7735 50ON 05227W 12.5 147.1 FFFF
 
5272-132 O 00000/0000 I-P00t5/0263 019/16/76 30 7735 4845N 05305W 13.5 146.4 RFFF
 
5272-13213 0000/0000 11-0065/0264 01/16/76 80 7735 4726N 03341W 14,5 145.8 FFFF
 
5272-13215 00000/0000 1-?0065/0265 01/16/76 90 7735 4556N 05416W 15,5 14542 FFFF
 
5 72-i3222 00000/0000 1-0065/0266 01/16/76 90 7735 4430N 054BOW 16.4 144,5 FFFF
 
5272-132P4 00000/0000 1-P0065/0267 01/16/76 90 7735 4304N 0523W 17o4 143.9 FFFF
 
5P72-13231 00000/00O0 1.PO06S/0268 01/16/76 90 '7735 4139N 05555W 18#4 143.3 FPFF
 
5272-13233 00000/0000 1-20069/0269 "01/16/76 80 7735 4014N 05625W 19o3 142,6 FPFF
 
527?-13240 00000/0000 1-20065/0257 01/16/76 80 7735 3849N 05653W 2b3 142.0 F FF
 
5272-13242 00000/0000 1-P0065/070 01/16/76 70 7735 3723N 05721W 21,2 141;4 FFFF
 
5272-13245 00000/0000 1-P0065/0258 01/16/76 50 77,35 3558N O5749W 22.2 140.7 J FF
5P73-13253 00000/0000 -P0065/0271 01/17/76 90 7749 5 25 9N 05230W 10,6 148,3 -FOF
 
5273-132E5 O00O/O000 I-POO69/0272 01/17/76 100 7749 5134N 05313W 11.6 147.6 FFFF
 
5273-13262 00000/0000 2poo005/0273 01i17/76 100 7749 5010N 05353W 12,6 146.9 FFF
 
5273-13264 00000/0000 '1-90065/0274 01/17/76 too 7749 4846N 05432W 13.6 146.3 FFFF
5273-13271 00000/0000 I-20065/0275 01/17/76 100 7749 4721N 05509W 14.6 145.6 FFFF
 
5273-13273 00000/0000 t-P0069/0276 01/17/76 100 7749 4656N 05544W 15;6 148.0 FFF
 
5273-13280 00000/0000 1-P0065/0277 '01/17/76 £lOO 7749 443IN 05617W 16,6 144 4 FFF
 
5273-13282 00000/00nO I-POO6/0278 0i/17/76 100 -7749 4306 05649W 17.5 143.7 FFFF
 
5273-13285 00000/0000 1;P0065/oP79 01>17/76 100 7749 414IN 05720W 18.5 t4.1 "FFF
 
5274-1304 bOOOO/O000 '1,P0065/0PI 01/18/76 100 7763 5424W 05312W 9,8 148.8 Fr F
 
5274-13211 ooOO/O000 -P2o65/n2R2 01/18/76 100 7763 5300N 05357W 10,8 148.1 FFGF
 
8274-13313 00000/0000 I-P0061/0283 01/18/76 100 7763 S136N 05439W '11.8 147-4 "FGF
 
5274-t3300 O0000/o00O 1-pOO6g/oPR4 01/i8/76 100 7763 5012N 0552OW 12. 146,8 -FFGF
 
5274-13322 0000>0000 -P0065/oRS 01/18/76 6o0 7763 4847N 05558W 13,A 146.1 FFGF
 
52T-g3n2s 00000/0000 i-Poo69/o26 01/18/76 100 7763 4722 j 05635w 14.7 145.5 FFGF
 
5274-1331 00000/0000 I-0065/0287 01/18/76 90 7763 4557N 05711W 15.7 144.8 FFGF
 
5274-13334 00000/0000 1-PO065/02R 01/18/7A 100 7763 4431N 05744W 16.7 144.2 FFGF
 
5274-13340 00000/0000 1-P0065/0289 01/18/76 100 7763 4306N b58l$w 17.6 143.6 rFGF
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % .. ,........ 0 TO 00 - x CLOUD CVER. ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKSBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GGeOD. P;POOR. FuFAIR.
 
ERTS-l 
02212 FEB 04j'76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGF 0028 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/3.1/76 
ORSERVATTON 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
























































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .. ,..,,,,. 0 To 100 4 % CLOUD COVER, .* s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 









02:11 FES 04,P76 COORDINATE LISTING 
 PAGE 0030
 
qTAjDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ,0,.....,,.,,, o TO 1o0 w % CLOUD COVER. ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,..,,,,..,, BLANKS!BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED.'G-GeOD. P!POOR. FPFAIR. 
02:12 FEB 04j'76 COeRDINATE LISTING 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
PAGE 0031 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER N ,.......-*n. 0 TO OO v X CLOUD COVER, ** f NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 
IMAGE QUALITY .............. ' BLANKSWBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GiGOBD. P-POOR. FvFAIR. 
W" 26-Z00 
ERTS.i
02:12 FEB 04AI76 
 COORDINATE LISTING 
 PAGE 0032
 
STANDARD CATALOG rOR NeN-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
PRINCIPAL PT* OBSERVATIeN CC QUALITY 
 PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT* OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID % 
 RBV MSS OF IMAGE I 
 % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RSV MSS
LONG' LAT IP345678 
 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 
 1234567A
0631oW 4845N 5261-14020 60 
 FFFF 07353W 5n19N 5233-14491 
 50 FGGG 08653W SOLON 526015391 0 GGGG
06315W 5136N 5262-14065 I rGGGG 073S7W Sno9N 
 5269-14465 8o GGGG 
 O8658W 6258N 5261-15440 50 FFFF
06322W 4428N 5242-13984 So FFFF 
 07432W 4854N 5233-14494 50 
 FGGG 08740W 5133N 5261-15442 70 FFFF
06324W 444oN S06-14010 so F G 07516W 3020N- 5247-14311 B0 GGFG 
 08820W 5008N 5261-15445 90 FFFF
06329W 4431N 5260-13573 90 GGGG 
 07519W 3012N 5265-14300 
 80 GO 08906W 5136N 5262-15500 0 a
06354W 4313N 5242-13590 50 FFFF 07541W 
 2854N 5247-14314 90 FGFO 
 08946W BoliN 5262-15503 so FGFG
06355W 50iN 5262-14071 50 FGFG 
 07543W 2846N 5265-14303 60 
 GGGG 09031W 5132N 5263-15554 40 G
06357W 4314N 5P06-14012 20 FGO 07605W 2728W 5247-14320 70 FGFG 
 OitjW SO08N 5263-15561 t0 GFFG
06359W 6258N 5263-14120 
 80 GG F 07607W 272CN 5265-14305 50 
 rGGG 09235W 502ON 5246-16030 70 FOGG
06400W 4306N 5260-13S7S 60 GGG 
 076PSW 2602N 5247-14323' 
 70 FFG 09359W 5018N 5247-16084 90 GFFG
06421W 4554N S261-14025 30 FFFF 07630W 2555N 5265.14312 50 GGGG 09401W 501IN 
5265-16073 30 GOOF
06426W 4147N 5242-13593 80 FFFF 07651W 2435N 5247-14325 80 GFFF 09821W 243oN 5262-15580 60 GGG
06428W 41j4N 5206-14015 10 FFG 07653W 
 2428N 5265-14314 70 
 G 10237W 5306N 5254-16473 1o GGGG
06431W 4141N 5260.13582 80 FFGF 07713W 2309N 
 5247-14332 80 GGFF 
 10320W 5142N 5254-J6475 to GGG
06433W 4946N 526p-t4074 
 80 FOGG 0771jW 2302N 26S-14321 90 GGG 10326W %j37N 5182-16523 0 FFGG
06441W 5134N 5263-14121 
 80 FF G 07731W 2721N 5266-14363 90 
 FFFF I0401W 5017N 5254-16482 50 GGGG
064 5 4429H 526t-14031 90 
 FFFG 07754W. 2556N 52-66-14370 90 FFF 10406W.,5013N 5182-16525 0
06522W SooqN 5263-14125 90 GG 0 07817W, 2429N 5266-14372 70 FFGG
 FFFF 10611'W, 2726N 5250-16322 0 GGGG
065274 4304N 5261-14034 90 FFGG 07839W" 2303N 5266-14375 7o FFFF 
 10612W 543N 5239-17051 to GGO
06557W 4139N 5261-14040 90 FOGG 08006W 2305N 5267-14433 80 FFG 10634W 2608N 5250-16324 18 GGGG
06601W 4944N 5263-14139 70 FG G O80P1W 5144N 5238-15171 80 GGGG 10657W 5306N 5239j17054 4o 
 FGFG
06647W 5017N 5246-14194 20 FGFG 08026W 
5424N 5257-152oS. 70 
 FGGF 10657W 2434N 5250-16331 0 GGFG
0672OW 4140N 5262-14094 
 90 GGGG 08028W 5135N 5274-15145 
 10 PFTF 10740w 5141N 5239-17060 30 GGGG
06795W 4852N 5246-14201 40 GGGG 08103W 5019N 5238-i173' 80 GGG 
 1o82oW 5016N 5239-17063 0 GGGG
068134 53oN 5248-14301 10 GGGG 08108W 
 SnIoN 5274-155j 10 
 0GFG 11117W 5308N 5260-17213 90 GF F
06856W 5144N 5248-14304 10 GGG 0811OW 5300N 5257-15211 60 GFF 
 11159W 5136N 5260-17220 60 OF F
06937w .50194 5248-14310 0 GGG 
 08133W 2303N 5268-14491 60 
 GGFG 11241W 501IN 5260-17222 60 GGFG
06949w 1848N 5263-14161 
 60 GGFG 08153W 5135N 5257-15214 4O GGFG 11401W 3015N 5274-17042 70 FFFG
07017W 4855N 5248-14313 10 6GGG 08223W Sol N 5257-1522o 20 GOOF ijS2Sw 3OiN 6239-17122 30 
 GGGG
07027W 514PN SP49-1426P 0 
 GO 0823 SoioN 5275-15ao 100 FFFF 11525W 3013N 5257-17111 80 GGGG
07107 SOtW 5249-14264 0 FGGF 0831W 5300W 5260-1538P, 0 GGGG 11528W 3013N 5275-17100 90 GGG
07t45W 4853N 5249-14371 0 GGGG 08613W 5135N 5260-15384 0 FOGG 11918W 3141N 5260-17275 1o FPGF
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % o........, % CLOUD COVER.
T8 to0 
 ** r NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
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0211 FEBOW76ERTS.202131 yES 04'76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGF 0042
 
FRM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLI 
NO,/ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 SUN SUN
ID PBSITIBN IN ROLL IMAGE QUALITY
ACQUIRFD COVER 
NUMBER OF IMAGE* 
 rLEV. AZIM, RBV MSS
RBV MSS 




P-POOIR/0&49 10/18/75 90 
 3751 5131N 11613W 25.9 155o5
2310-08082 GGG
00000/0000 P-20O1R/000 11/28/75 BC 4317 5 433N
2210.Os4 00000/00OO0 P-POOR/DO02 03306E 12.0 159.4 FFFF
11/28/75 
 30 4317 5309N 03220E 13±t
2300-0809i 0000/O0o 




2210-08093 OOOOO/O00O 2-POo1/o004 11/P8/75 5 158.0 FFFF
 2310-08100 00000/0000 
-PO00R/00s7 11/28/75 
30 4317 02ON O3O7E i5vS 157.3 FFFF
80 4317
2310-O81op 00000/0000 
-0o1AOo/058 11/28/75 90 
4855N 03018E 1696 156.6 FGGF
4317 4730N 02941E 1798 156.0
2310-ogloB 00000/OOno P-pO01Aoo5s9 11/28/75 GGGG
 22±O-08211 o00O/oooo 
-Pco0R/oOO 11/28/75 
30 4317 4605N 02905E 18.9 155.3 GFVG
20 4317
2311-06361 00000/0000 P-PO018/o061 11/29/75 1OION 018382 44.9 134.3 FFFG
 
2311-06364 00000/0000 90 .4330 
3 604N 049532 26.7 150.7 GOOF




OOOOO/ocoo P.pool/0063 ±1/29/ 5 SO0 4330 3 312N GGGF
 04859E 2899
2311-06373 00000/0000 O-OOig/OO44 11/29/75 149.3 GGG
 231t-0637S 10 4330 
3 146N 04833E 300 148.6 FGGG
00000/0000 P-20018/0065 11/29/75 10 4330
22ii-06452 
3 020N 04809E 31.1 147.8
00000/0000 ?-PQ01/0066 11/29/75 GOGG
40 4330
2q11-06455 0OOOO/00 2-20018/0067O 11/p9/75 80 
0422N 04140E 47.9 129.1 FGGF
4330 0256N 0410E 48.7
2311-06461 127.6 GG
00000/0000 2-2001g/006 11/29/75 80 4330 
 0129N 04059E
2311-06464 49,3 126.1
00000/0000 P-POOi/ooS9 11/29/75 70 GGGG
 2311-07072 00000/0000 P-POO1R/0O070 11/29/75 90 
4330 0002N 04039E 50.0 1249.6 GGG
4330 7035S 00829E 29o 69.9
2211-07075 GGGG
00000/0000 P-POO8/OO71 11/29/75
2311-08140 00000/0000 90 4330 7151S 00612E 28.4 71.4 FGGF
P-20018/0005 11/29/75 ±00 
 4331 5 432N 031392 11.8
2311-08143 O0000/0000 159.3 FFFF
2-PO0 /o006 11/29/75 90 4331
2311-08145 ooooo/O00O P.20018/0007 11/29/75 
5306N O3Os3E 1300 158.6 FFFF
 
2311-08152 00000/0000 P-P00±/o00 11/29/75 
6o 4331 5 142N 03011E 14.1 1579 FFFG
70 4331 5018N 02930E
2311-08t14 15.3 157.2
00000/0000 P-2001S/oo09 11/29/75 80 4331 4853N FFFG
 02851E 16.5
23±i-0s161 00000/O0OO 2.R001oolo01 11/29/75 40 156.6 FrGG
 2311-08163 4331 4728N 02814E 17,6 1S5.9 FFGG
00000/0000 P'20018/0011 11/29/75 30 4331 
 4603N 027382
2311-08231 00000/0000 
-POO8/oo±2 i1/29/75 18.8 155.3 FFGF
0 4331
2311-08234 00000/0oO P-2001g/0013 11/29/75 10 
2308N 02023E 36.3 143.8 FGGF
 
2311-13451 00000/0000 4331 
2 142N 02001E 3793 142,9 FGFF
P-pOOR/o014 11/29/75 
 10 4334 1844s 06704W 54.5
2311-13453 100.9 FGGF
Oooooioooc ?-P001R/no1S 11/29/75 
 0 4334 
 20118 06725W
2312-01312 OOOOO/OObO P-20018/0016 11/30/75 0 4341 
54.5 98.9 FFFF
 
2312 01314 3857N 12651E 24.3 152.0
00000/0000 P-20018/0017 11/30/75 0 4341 3 731N FFGG
 126222
2312-01321 00000/0000 P-2001R/Ootg 11/30/76 1o 
25.4 151.4 FGGG
 
2312-01323 ooOO/000 4341 3605N 12555E 26.5 150.7 F7FG
2.-oo a/oopg 11/jo/75 
. So 4341 344ON2312.0±241 125292 27.6 150.0 FFFG
0000/0000 
-Poota/ooo 11/3o/7E 
 iOO 4341 
 2856N 12348E 32,0 147.1 FFGF
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 
...........j.... 
0 To tO0 a I CLOUD COVER. *4 u NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ........ *..... BLANKSqBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GIGOOD, P.POOR. FRFAIR,
 
PAOF OUCS
02:31 	FER 04,.976 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 

-ROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
IMAGE QUALITY
DATE CLOUD BRBIT RR!1NtCTPAL POINT SUN SUN
8BSERVATTON MT.pFXL ROLLNO 

'A8SIT I N, QQ'L ACUR 5V COVER NQMBER Orr IMA t,. isr~AZItiM RV S~ 123 45678
" "4 A
BV 





231P=.0t344 0o00 0/00o0 

P-2001R/0072 t/S0/7 10 4343 344j\1 07349E 27o6 1500 GGGG
 
90 4343 7149S 03032E 28.5 71.6
2312-05302 00600/0000 P-PO018/0073 11/30/75 
 151#4 FFG
23fR.06413 00000/0000 P-PO0i8/0074 Il/3o/75 80 4344 373.1N 04856E 25.4 
 150,7 FGFG
 2312-06420 00000/0000 ?-POOIR/0075 l±/±n6/7 90 4244 3606H 048292 26.5 
 OGOF
So 4344 331n4w 04735E 28.7 i49*3 
2312-064P25 00000/0600 P-O018/0076 11/30/75 	 0GG
20 4344 3148K 047092 29.8 148.6 
2312-06431 00000/0000 P.2OOi8/0077 i/30/75 

0716N 04055E 46.2 132.0 GFGG
 2312-06502 00000/0000 P.PoO0±/0078 11/30/75 0 4344 	 GOG0
4344 0549N 040352 47.0 130.6 
231P-06504 00000/0000 P-PO018/0079 11/30/75 10 
 04005E 47,8 129.2 GGGG
2312-06511 (00000/0000 2-0018/0080 11/30/75 20 4344 0422N 

80 4344 0256w 03955E 48,5 127.9 GGGG
 231P-06513 00000/0000 P--0018/0081 11/30/75 	 GGGG
70 4344 0130N 029352 49. 1263 
2312-06520 00000/0000 P-POlR/0082 11/30/75 49.8 124.8 GGGG
 2312-06522 00000/0000 2-P0018/0083 11/30/75 80 4344 0003N 03914E 

4344 0123S 03854E 504 123.2 	 000G
 2312-06525 00000/0000 P-20018/0084 l1/30/75 70 

30 4344 0250s 03834E 51.0 121.6 1GGG
 2312-0611 00000/0000 P-POOlS/0085 11/30/75 
 30 4344 0417S 03814E 51,6 119.9 IGGG 2312-06534 00000/0000 P-0018/00I6 11/30/75 

80 4344 2722S 032302 53.8 89.6 GGG
 2312-07002 00000/0000 2-P0018/0087 11/30/75 

80 4344 28488 032062 53.5 87.8 OGG 231P-07004 00000/0000 P-P0018/0088 11/30/75 

4344 3014S 031422 53p1 86.1 00G 2312-07011 00000/0000 2-P001/009 1/30/75 80 
 1719S 06809W 54.4 lO3i' PpP
2312-13502 00000/0000 2-ROOA/0090 11/30/75 70 4348 

20 4348 1846s 06830W 54.4 101.2 *GG 2312-13505 00000/0000 Ppoo8/0091 11/30/75 

0 4348 2012S 06852W 54.5 99.2 'PFG
 2312-13511 00000/0000 ,-20018/0092 11/30/75 

0 4348 21396 06914W 54R4 97.2 PPP
 2312-13514 00000/0000 P-20018/0093 11/30/75 

4348 2305S 06937W 544i 95.3 	 "GGG
 232-13520 00000/0000 P-p00i8/0094 11/30/75 0 

2312-13523 boo00/0000 ?-20018/0095 11/30/75 20 4348 2431S 07000W 54.2 93.4 'GGG <D
 91.5 FOGG
 2312-12525 00000/0000 P-20018/0096 11/30/75 30 4348 2557S 07023W 54.0 

23 2-i353 odo00/OOOO -POOtR/0097 11/30/75 50 4348 2724S 07046W 53.8 89,7 FGGG
 GGO
4348 2A498 07111W 53.5 87.9
231?-13534 o0000/0000 P-20018/0099 11/30/75 50 	 GGG4348 30155 07135W 53.1 86.1 
2312-13541 00000/0000 P00018/0099 11/30/7" 50 
 4348 3142S 07209W 52.7 8494 	 FFFF
 2312-135643 00000/0000 -.001'/00 11/30/75 30 
 33088 07226W 52.3 82.8 GGGG
 23±2-13550 00000/0000 P-2001R/01 11/30/75 10 48 
 Q 42ni2-12552 00000/0000 2-p0018/0102 11/30/75 10 4348 34336 07252W 51.8 8j.2 FGG0 
40 4369 3022N 121192 30-6 147.8 
2314-01O41 00000/0000 P-20018/0103 12/02/75 	
FFFF 
60 4371 15518 058252 54*t 105.5
2ni4-05291 00000/0000 P-20018/0104 12/02/75 	 FFF
 23.1 151.8 GO
 23I9-07211 00000/0000 2-20018/0105 12/07/75 60 4442 3859N 03922 
 24.2 151.2 GGGG
 2319-07213. 00000/0000 2-0019/0106 12/07/75 90 *4442 3733N 038532 

CLOUD CeVERo *4*-NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
' 
IMAGE QUALITY ............. ' ELANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED 6q'OOD PqP&OR, FFAIR,




02t31 FES 04076 STANDARD CATALOG FOR N&N.US PAGE 0044
 
PROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATT5N MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE OUALITY 
IO POSIT ON IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. RBV MSS 























2319-07243 00000/0000 P.-oo aOtio9 12/07/75 0 4442 2731N 03553E 31.8 146.3 GGFG 
2319.07245 00000/0000 P-P0CI/0110 12/07/75 10 4442 2604N 03529F 32,8 145.5 GOFF 
231g-07252 00000/0000 P-POOiR/0il 12/07/75 1O 4442 24398 03506E 33.9 144.7 6G60 























2319-14294 00000/0000 2-9001S/0115 12/07/75 so 4446 14"S 07728W 53.3 108.6 GG6 
2321-05524 ooo00/0O P-PO018/014 12/ag/7s 60 4469 2728w 0686OE 3i. 146.2 GGGG 
2321-05531 00000/0000 P-POOls/o1a5 12,09/75 10 4469 260tN 05826E 32#6 145.4 OGGG 
2321-091235 O000o/O000 P-20019/014 12/09/75 to 4471 4604N 01316E 17#1 154,8 FOOF 
2321.09141 00000/0000 P-P0O18/0143 12/09/75 80 4471 4439N 01242E 18.3 154.1 G0GG 
2321-09144 00000/0000 P-PoOtR/0144 12/os/75 90 4471 4313N 01210E 19#4 153.5 G0GG 
232±-09i0 00000/O000 2-OO18/Oi4S 12/09/7 4o 4471 4148N 0118 20.6 152.9 FOGG 
22Pi-09212 00000/0000 P-P001/0125 12/09/75 0 4471 130IN 00331E 41 4 137.2 FFGF 
2321009235 00000/0000 P-OO1/0126 12/09/75 0 4471 1135N 00310E 42.3 136.1 FFGF 
2321-23232 00000/o00 2-001R/027 12/09/7% 10 4479 3430S 14513E 51*6 83.7 FOGG 
2321-23234 00000/0000 2-P00i8/01P8 12/09/75 0 4479 3555S 14445E 51#2 82.2 FOGG 
232PW004f 00000/0000 P-01R/0l19 12/10/75 90 4480 4441N 14022E- 18.2 154,1 FOGG 
2322-060_1~0 00000/0000 2-20018/0130 12/10/75 90 4480 4316N 13949E 1943 153.5 0000 
2222-00443 00000/0000 P-0018/0131 12/10/75 90 4480 4150N 13918E 2O4 152.9 GGG 
2$22-00445 00000/0000 P-P001/0132 12/10/75 80 4480 4024N 13847E 21.6 152.3 GGG 
2322-00452 00000/0000 2-20018/0133 12/10/75 s0 4480 3859N 13818E 22.7 ±51.6 FOGG 
2222-0044 0OOO/O000 P-P001/O±34 12/10/75 70 4480 3733N 13749E 23.5 151,O FOGG 
222a-00461 00100/0000 P-P2018/0125 12/10/75 90 4480 3607N 1372E 24.9 150*4 FGGF 
2322*-00463 00000/0000 2-20018/0136 12/10/76 90 4480 3441N 13655E 26.0 14907 PFGG 
8322-00470 00000/0000 P-P0018tOI$7 12/10/73 80 4480 3315N 13629E 27.1 149.0 FFG 
2322-00472 0000/0000 P-POOIR/0138 12/10/75 7o 4480 3149N 13603E 28a2 148.3 PPPP 
2322-00495 00000/0000 2-20018/0139 12/10/75 30 4480 23±2N 13341E 34.5 143.8 FOGG 
23PP-00502 00000/0000 P-P008/0140 12/10/75 to 4480 2145N 13318E 35s5 143 0 FOGG 
2322-0234 ooooo/O0000 P-PO08/0141 12/10/75 100 4481 2438N 1081SE 33.5 144.6 0G0F 
2322-04151 00000/0000 P-20018/0146 12/10/75 10 4482 2731N 0$312E 34.4 146.2 FGFG 
2222-04165 00000/0000 P-9001R/0147 12/10/75 0 4482 2144N OiSSE 35*s 143.0 FOG 
222P-06114 00000/0000 P-POO48/0148 12/10/75 20 4483 1842S 04613E 53.5 103*4 FOGG 
2322-07335 00000/0000 2-Poola/OIA6 ±2,10/75 20 4484 5434N 04141E 10ol 158.6 GGGG 
KEYS% CLOUD COVER % ... ...... 0 TO 100 * % CLOUD COVER. ** Ne.CLOUD DATA AVAfLASLE. 





02:3± FES 04.W76 

FROM 01/01/76 TO c1/31/7,6
 
SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
 OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS





2322-07341 OO0/0OOOO -200±8/0±7 2/IO/75 50 4484 5311N 04056E 11.2 157o9 GGGG
 
.10 4484 51'46N 04013E 12.4 157,3 GGGG
/OO2018/±88 12/10/75
2322-07344 OOOOO OO 

4484 5022N 03932E 13.5 156.6 OFGO
 2322-07350 00000/0000 P-PO01R/Ig89 ±2/10/75 1O 

10 4484 4857N 03854E 14.7 156.0 GGG
 2322-073r3 00000/oooo p-pO0±R/0i90 12/10/76 

10 4484 4732N 03816E 15.g 155.3 GGOG
 2322-0735s OOO00/OOOO -PO018/0i91 12/YI0/f 

2322-07362 00000/OOOO 2p-0018/01i9 12/10/75 40 4484 4607N 03741E 17@0 154@7 FFFF
 
70 4484 4442N 03707E 18.1 154.1 FFFF
2322-07364 00000/0000 2-2001g/oO 12/I0/7g 

2322-07471 00000/0000 P-PO018/O151 12/t0/75 'O 4484 0844N 02653E 43,9 133.8 FFFF
 
0718N 02633E 4406 132.6 FFFF
 2322-07473 00000/OOO P-20018/0152 12/I0/75 0 4484 

10 4484 0551N 02612E 46.4 131.4 FFFF
 2322-07480 00000/0000 2-POOIS/0153 12/1O/7S 

to 4484 0424N 02552E 46.2 130,0 FFFF
 2322-07482 00000/0000 2-pOO8/OS4 12/10/75 
 107.2 FFFF
 2322-07541 00000/0000 P-ROOi/Ols 12/10/75 80 4484 I5499 02107E 53.2 

90 4484 171SS 02046E $3,4 105,3 FFFF
 2322-07544 ooooo/oooo P.P0018/01%6 12/10/75 

80 4484 18428 02024E 53.5 103.4 232P-07550 00000/0000 P.P0018/0157 i2/i0/75 FFFF
 
2008S 02003E 53.6 iti.5
2322-07553 OOOO0/O000 .POOi/OS8 12/10/75 ao 4484 FFFF
 
4484 21368 01941E 53.6 99.6 FFFF
 2322-07595 OOOOO/0000 p0PO018/0159 12/10/75 70 FFFF
10 4484 2303S 0j919 53.6 97.8
2322-07562 00000/0000 P2o018/06O 12/10/75 
 141.2 GGG
 
2322-09273 00000/0000 P.2018/0192 12/10/75 0 4485 1851N OC33OE 37.4 

0 4485 1724N OoSO9E 38,4 140.2 GGGG
 2322-09275 00000/OOO0 ?-200i8/0193 12/10/75 

t0 4485 1558N 00247E 39,4 139-3 GGGG
 2322,-09282 OOOOO/0000 ?-POOtR/I16i 12/10/75 
1432N 0o226E 40.3 138*2 GGGG
 2322-09284 00000/OOO 2.PO018/0162 12/10/75 0 4486 

232-09291 00000/0000 0
P-POO8/ &16 12/10/75 0 4485 1305N 0o2O6E 41.0 ±37.2 GGGG
 
23P-092q3 00000/OuOO P0038/0164 12/in/75 o IA485 1137M OO45E 42.1 136.1 GOGG
 
4489 10iN 00124E 43.0 135.0 FFFF
 2322-09300 OOOO0/OOO0 P-2001i/0165 1i/10/75 0 
 53.0 90.5 PPPP
 2322-13074 00000/0000 P-POO18/0166 12/10475 0 4487 2847S 05940W 
3013S 06004W 52..7 88.8 FFFF
 23P213DMl OOOOO/OOOO P20018/0167 12/10/75 0 4487 
 GGGG
 
2322-13095 OOO0/0000 P-POO18/0168 12/10/75 1o 4487 3556S 06146W 51.2 82.3 

3722S 06214W 50.7 808 GGG
222P-13101 00000/0000 2-2001o/0i69 12/10/75 0 4487 GOGG
0 4487 3847S 06243W 50.1 79.4
2322-13104 OOOOO/0000 P-POOI/017O 12/10/75 
 78.1 GGG
 232 1i3110 00000/0000 PPOO1/0171 12/10/75 10 4487 4012S 06313W 4966 

50 4488 5145N 06304W 1204 157.2 





2322-14280 00000/0000 2-20018/0209 12/10/75 90 4488 5021N 06345W 13'.5 156.6 

4856N 06424W 147 156.9 GPF
 2322-14283 OOOOO/OOO0 2-20018/0210 12/10/75 100 4488 

415ON 06715W 20.4 152.8 OF
 222P-i4303 00000/0000 P.P0018/0i1 12/10/75 100 4488 

100 4488 4024N 06746W 21.5 152.2 GPF
 2322-i4310 O0QQO/O00O P-2001810212 12/10/75 
 4488 386 8N . 06815W 22.6 15-1.6 GPF 2322-14312 00000/0000 2-20012/0213 12/10/75 100 

CLOUD CBVFR % ... ...... # 0 TO I00 a % CLOUD COVER, *s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS? 

IMAGE QUALITY .s..o.....,,,,. BLANKS.BAND'NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED' G-G86D PcPOOR. FFAIR. 
02: 1 F B o .
6'ERTS-2 4,1
D023I FEB 04,t7& 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN-US" 
 PAOF 0046
 
FRoM 01/01/76 T 01/31/76

OBSERVATION 
-MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINrIPALPOINT 
 SUN SUN
ID POSITION IN ROLL IMAGE QUALITY
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 
 'OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV 
 MSS
RBV M' 




 0oooo/6ono P-PodO/o$i4 ±21±o75 

232;P.16185 00000/0000 p-p0oj/0183 12/10/75 
10 4489 5 021N 08933W 13.5 156.6 FGFG
b 4489 2437N 09815W 33,42322.176544 OOOo/0000 P-200±R/0207 i2/o/s 70 1446 FEFF
 4490 5o21N 11524W 13.5 156.h
2322-23290 00000/0000 P-PO?1/0194 12/10/75 GOOF
 232P:23292 0 4493 3432S 14344E 5106 83.9 GOO
00006/OOO0 
-P00i8'/o1g5 12/t0/75 
 0 4493 3557S 14318E 51.4
2323-01ou 82.4 GGGG
ooooooo P'200i8/oiA 12/11/75 
 70 4494 3306S 11822E
2323-02365 OOOioooo 62.o 85.5 GGG
2-20018/o197 12/11/76 
 oo 4495 3022N. 10424C 
 29,1 147.6
2323-02403 oooo0/booo P-Pooi/a0j48 t2/1i/75 30 GOOF
 2323,02410 0OOO00000 
-P0018/0199 12/ij/5 40 
4495 1724N 104588 38.3 140,2 GGO
4495 1558N 10436E 393 139.2
232302412 GGGG
00000/0000 P-P0018/0200 12/11/75 
 76 4495 14S31N 10415E 40.2 138.2 GGGG2323-02415 0000/0000 
P'-OOiS/0201 12/11/75 80
2323-0421 0000/0000 2-P0018/0202 12/11/75 
4495 1305j 10354E 41.1 137.2 GGGG
100 4495 1138N 10334E 42,0 136.1
2323.02424 GGGG
00000/0000 2.20018/0203 12/11/75 
 90 4495 10tlN 10314E 4299
2323;02430 00OOiy0oooo P=-OO1/02o4 135.0 GGGG
12/11/75 So 4495
2323-02433 00000/0060 P-P001A/0205 12/11/75 60 4495 
0844N 10253E 43.7 133.8 GGBG
0717N 10233E 4445 132.6
2329-02435 GaG
00000/0000 P-P0O18/0206 12/11/75 
 50 4495 0551N
2223-073§5 00000/oooo P.P003i/0172 12/11/75 10212E 45.3 1313 GGGG
30 4498 5309N 03932E 11.1
2323-o74o2 157.8 GG
qoooO/ooo 2-o20018/017 12/1173s 
 40 4498 5145N 0380E 12.3
2323.07404 00000/0000 P-.0018/0174 12/11/75 157.2 F6GG
 to 4498 5020 03807E
2323-07411 00000/0000 P-P001/0175 12/11/75 10 
13.4 156.5 GGG
4498 4 856N 03728E 14.6 155.9
2323-07413 60000/0000 GGG
2-OO1gYoi706 12/11/75 
 30 4498 4 730N 03651E 15.7 155.3
232307420 00000/0000 P P001s/0i77 12/11/75 40 GGG
4498 4605N 03616E
2323-07422 00000/Ooo P-PQOI/0178 12/11/75 70 16.9 154.6 GGGG
 2323-07523 00000/0000 4498 4440N 03542E 18.0 154.0 GGGq
P-20019/0179 12/11/t5 0 
 4498 0843N
2323-0731 00000/0000 
-P0O18/0180 12/11/75 0 
02527E 43.7 133.8 GGGG
4498 0717N 02507E 44.5 132.6
2323-07534 00000/O000 P?-2p0go18 12/11/75 GGG
 0 4498 055ON 02447E 45,32323.07540 ±31.4 FGG
00000/0000 2-pOo01/01g 2 12/11/75 0
2323-09325 00000/0000 P-20018/022o ±2/11/75 0 
4498 0423N 02426E 461 130,1 FGOG
 
2323-09331 00000/0000 4499 2017N 00226E 36.3 142.0 FOGG
P-PtiO/oPlI 12,11/75 
 0 4499 185oN 00204E 373 141,1
2323-09334 00000/0000 
-2001R/0232 12/11/75 FFFF
0 4499 172 N 00142E 38.3
2n23-09340 00000ioO0o 140.2 FOGG
?-P0018/0213 12/11/75 
 0 4499 1557N 001218
2323-09343 O0ooo/booo P-001g/0217 12/11/75 0 
39.? 139,2 GGGG
4499 1430N 0b10OE
2323-09345 00000/0000 P-20018/021s 12/11/75 .0 
40.2 138,2 GGGG
4499 1303N 00039E 41.1 137,2
232-09352 00000/0000 
-P0018/0P19 12/11/76 GGGG
0 4499 i137N 00018E
2323-09354 00000/0000 P-POO1S,/oPO 12/11/75 0 
42.0 136.1 FFOG
4499 101ON gOOlw
2323-11060 00000/0000 2-?00Alaop2i 12/11/75 80 
4218 135.0 FFOG
4500 5433N 6112iW 160 158.5 
 FOGG
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X 
 .............. 
 0 TO 100 i % CLOUD CIVER. *4 
! NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ............ 





02:31 FEB 04s76 	 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
OBSERVATTSN MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 

COVER 	 NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV MSS
 It POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED 

LAT LONG 	 123 45678
RBV MSS 

2323.11063 ooOOO/0000 P-200it/0P22 12/11/75 90 4500 5309N 01207W 11.1 157.8 FGGS
 4501 	 3014S 06129W 52.6 88.9 FGGG
 2s23-13135 O00O/o000 P-p0018/0223 12/11/75 10 

10 4501 31399 06154W 52.3 87.2 FFFF
 2323-13142 00000/0000 2-001R/0224 12/11/75 

2321-1314 00000/0000 P.pooIR/02P5 12/11/75 0 4501 3304S 06220W 51.9 85,6 FGes
 
34319 06246W 51s5 84.0 GFFF
 2323-13151 ooooo/OOO0 P-POO18/OPP6 i2/l/75 0 4501 

0 4501 3557s 06312W 51.1 82.5 GFFF
 2323-13153 00000/0000 P- 001/O0227 12/11/75 

0 4501 38479 06408W 50.i 79.6 FGGG
 2323-13162 00000/0000 P-0018/02fl 12/11/75 

4501 	 4012S 06438W 49,5 78.3 FGFG
 2323-13165 00000/000 R-P0018/02P9 12/11/75 0 

90 4502 5144N 06429W 12,3 157.1 
2323-14332 00000/0000 2-20018/0116 12/11/75 	
G G
 
5019N 06510W 13.4 156.6 G G
 2323-14335 00000/0000 P-PO18/D117 12/11/75 90 4502 

90 4502 4SSSN 06549W 14.6 155.8 FGFG
 2323-14341 OOOOO/O000 p.p0018/0118 12/11/76 

2323-14371 00000/0000 P-20018/0119 12/11/75 90 4502 3857N 06939W 22.5 151.5 GGGG
 15009 GGGG
 2323-14373 00000/0000 P-POi/01RO 12/11/75 90 4502 3731N 07007W 23.6 

90 4502 3606N 07035W 24.7 150.2 GGG
 2323-14380 o00O/O000 P.w0018/0P1P 12/11/75 

90 4502 3440N 07102W 25,8 149.6 GGGG
 2323-14382 00000/0000 P.20018/0122 12/11/75 

5144N 09022W 122 157.1 FOGG
 2n32-16164 00000/0000 P-P0018/01P3 12/11/75 0 4503 

10 4503 5019N 09103W 13.4 156.5 FOGG
232i-16170 O00O/0000 P-PO0R/0lP4 12/11/76 
 144#5 GFG
 2222-16243 00000/0000 P-2O018/0215 12/11/76 10 4503 2436N 09942W 33.3 
 GGGG
2323-18002 O0000/0000 P- 00o8/0216 12/11/75 10 4504 5021N 11648W 13.4 156.5 

90 4507 33058 14243E 51.9 85.7 GGGG
 2323-23342 oooob/oooo P.P0018/0J34 12/11/75 

2323-23344 00000/0000 R-2008/0235 1211t/75 so 4507 3430S 14218E 51.5 84.1 GGG
 
4507 	 35569 14151E 51.1 82.6 GaGG
 2323-23351 00000/0000 2.P0018/0236 12/11/75 10 

10 #508 30409 11738E 52.5 88.5 GGGG
2324-01165 ooooo/O00o P-poola/opq? 1?/12/75 
 GGGG
 
2324-b2421 o000/O000 P-Y0oi8/6238 12/12/75 90 4509 3147N 10722E 28.0 148.2 

4509 	 1850N 10354E 37.2 141.1 GGGF
 2324-02455 OOOO/O00O P-?00ig/029 12YI2/175 90 

10 4509 1723N 10332E 38#P 140.2 GGGF
 2324-02462 O000/0000 P-Po01/0240 12/12/75 
 103112 39.t 139,2 GGGG
 2324-02464 OOO00/O0000 2-200198/0241 12/12/75 30 4509 1557N 

70 4509 1431N 10249E 40.1 138.2 FGGG
 2324-02471 00000/0000 -P001&/0242 12/12/75 	 GGGG
0 4510 2728N 080192 31.1 14600 
2324-04264 00000/0000 P.P001/0243 12/12/75 

0 4510 2602N 07956E 32.2 145.3 GrGG
2324-04270 00000/0000 2-20018/0244 12/12/75 

4510 	 2436N 07933E 33.2 144.6 GGGG
 2324-04273 00000/0000 2 P0018/0245 12/12/75 0 

0 4510 2309N 07910E' 34-2 143.7 
2324-04275 00000/0000 2R-0018/0246 12/12/75 	
GGGF
 
2016N 078262 36*2 142.0 G5G
 2324-04284 00000/0000 2=0001810247 12/12/75 0 4510 

90 4513 5020N 01049E 13.3 156,4 GGGG
2324-09294 00000/0000 P.20018/0254 12/12/75 

23P4-09301 OOO00/O000 P-PQOi8/O25 12/12/75 90 4513 4855N 01010E 14,5 155.8 GGGG
 GdGG
 
2324-09394 00000/0000 2-2O0iR/0256 12/12i75 10 4513 1555N 00006W 39#1 139.2 

0 TO 100 * X CLqUD COVER. *,aNO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS! 	 CLOUD COVER % .............. 
IMAGE'QUALITY ...... 9...n.. BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GB0eD. PvPOOR. FFAIR. 
0 
0212± 02!376rB 04. '  P5804, RTS-2 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGE 0048 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 




FROM 01/01/76 T ni/31/76 
CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 























































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % , 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER, ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY 





STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US
02:31 FEB 04s'76 





MICROFILM ROLL NO*/ 
























































































































































































































































































































































































* X CLOUD COVER.- * . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % .......... , 0 TO OO 
IMAGE QUALITY ..... ,,.,.., BLANKSBAND NOT PRESENT/REOUESTED. G-GOOD. PP8OR. F-FAIR. 
10 
023 E 0,i ERTS-2
0231 FEB 04't76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGr 0050
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 '
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 SUN SUNk,. MAGE QUALITY
POSITION IN ROLL 
 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 






2326-13322 O00/Oooo000 P-P00I/O349 12/14/75 
 to 454i 34295 06705W 51.3 84.6 FFF
232P;13324 o00oo0OOo P-P60i/3s0 A2/14/75 10 4543
2326-13331 00000/0000 A-2001s/03si 12/4/75 3555$ 06738W 50,9 83.1 FFFF
0 4543 37215 0680OW 5014 816 PPPp
2326-133a3 ooooojooo P-00i8/o3sq 12/14/75 0 
 4543 3846S 06828W
2326-13s40 ooboo0000 P-POO8/0353 L2/i4/7 49.9 80.g2 pPP
10 4843 461±s 068S7W 49.4

.2396-1334a 00000/00o "2-6018/03r4 12/14/75 10 4543 78.8 GrOG
 4137s 06927W 48#'8 '77.6
2326-133t OOOOO/O000 P.O018/Oss 12Y/14/75 GFGG
 20 .4S43 43028 96958W 48,e
R326-I3351 o0000YO000 P-POO1Ri/oI6 114/. 76.4 GGGG
60 4543 4427s 07030W 47.5 75.2
2326-13354 -00000/Oo000 P-20O18io37 12/14/75 GGFG
40 4543 .4551S 071Q3W ,46o8 74.2
2n28-08240 
 00000/0000 
-P0018/0385 12/16/75 100 GGFG
 4668 OO4N 01G65E 47.5 125.9
32A-09244 O0OQ/000c P-PUO'gO386 tIE16/75 100 4568 6000
 C122S 01555E 48.2 124.5 GGG
'2328-0825 00000/ooob P2200Ra/o3g7 12/16/75 
 90 4568 02498 O1SE 48t8 
 123.0 GGGG
23298-11512 0000/0000 P-POOS/Ogg 
i2/i6/7S 20 4570 02SIS 
 03601W 48.8 12390

.2328-115j4 00000/0000 P-POOtgO389 SGG0
12I16/75 10
2328-133j2 00000/0000 2-PoR/oSqO 4570 0417S 03621W 49.3 121.5 GGe
12/ 6/75 
 100 4571 0843N 05911W 43o 13397
2328-3lI 00000/0000 P-POO18/0391 12/16/75 100 GGGG
 4571 0717N 05931W 43.8 132.5
2328-13412 80000/0000 P-POOIR/0358 12/16/75 GGG
20 4571 25539 06730W 52.8 95,0 GOGG
2328-13414 
 0 0000/0000 2-P0018/0359 12/16/75 
 30 4571 2719s 06753W 52.7 93.3
2328-13421 00000/0000 P-POOt/0360 12/16/75 GGG
30 4571 2846S 06817W 52,5 91.5 FGGG
2328-13423 00000/O000 P-P0018/0361 12/16/75 
 20 4571 3012S 06841W 52@2 89.8
2n28-13430 00000/0000 2-20018/0362 12/16/75 30 4571 FFGs
 3138S 06906W 51.9 88.1
2328.1'3432 00000/0000 P-PO018/0363 12/16/75 10 4571 FFFF
 3303S 06930W 51.6 86.5
2328-13435 00000/0000 P-0019/0364 12/16/75 10 4571 3428S pppp
06956W Sip '84.92328-13441 00000/000 2900IR/O3A5 12/16/7S 10 FOGG
 4571 3553S 07022W 50,8 83.4 GGGG
2328-15123 00000/0000 P-P0OiA/0366 12/16/75 
 40 4572 1557N 08317W 38,6 139,0 GGGO
2228-1515 0000/000o P-POOI/0367 12/16/75 60 
 4572 1431N 08337W 39.5 138.0
2328-1s1sa 00000/0000 P-2008/0368 12/16/75 GGS
70 4572 1304N 08358W 40.4 137.0 GGG
2328-IS134 00000/0000 2-POO18/O269 12/16/75 80 
 4572 1137N 08419W 41,3 136,9 GGFG
2329-03134 OOOOO/lOO P-P0018/0379 12/17/75 60 4579 
 2147N 09727E 34@6 142.6
2329-03170 00000/0000 P-P001R/o380 12/17/75 G0GG
10 4579 1013N 09438E 42.1 134,8
2329-03172 00000/0000 P-Poo18/8381 12/17/75 0G00
10 4579 0846N 09417E 429'9 133,7 GGGG
2329-03175 0000/0000 P-2oO8/83g2 12/17/75 
 20 4679 0719N 09357E 43,7 132,5
2329-03181 00000/0000 2-P0018/0383 12/17/75 GGGG
 30 4579 0553N 09337E 44.5 131.3 GOGG
2329-03184 00000/0000 P-P0018/0384 12/17/75 60 
 4579 0426N 09316E 45.3 130.0 G0GG
2329-04533 OOOo00/O000 
-P001/0269 t2/17/75 90 4580 
 3317N 07449E 26,3 148.5 GFG
2329-04540 00000/0000 2-POOIR/o270 12/17/75 
 10 4580 3151N 07423E 27.4 147.8 
 GGG
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 
 .
 0 TO oo a I CLOUD COVER. 
 ** w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
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MICROFILM RRLL NO,/ 
















































































































































2329-08292 00000/0000 P-P00o18/003 ±2/17/75 90 4582 0133N 01509E 46,7 127.4 GFGG 





























































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .............. 1 0 TD 100 % CLOUD COVER. ** - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY .,............. BLANKSPBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GvGOOD. P-POOR. FRFAIR. 
02:31 FEB 0o4s76 ERTS-2STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGE 0052 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 
OSSERVATTON 
ID 
MICROFILM RPLL NO./ 





























































































































































































































































































































































0 TO 100 - X CLOUD COVER. .* - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
BLANKS!BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED&G.GOBD. PwPOOR, FwFATR, 
02:31 EREo4,#76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NaN-US PAGE 0053
 
FROM oi/o/76 T nl/3i776
 
OBSERVATION MICROPILM ROLL NO/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
ID PRSITIBN IN ReLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS 
RBV MSS LAT LeNG 123 45678 
2331-07184 O0000/O000 -PO01R/n447 12/19/75 10 4609 7025BS OSSIE 30.8 72.8 GGGF 
2331-07191 00000/0000 2-PO018/0448 12/19/75 20 4609 7140S 00337E 29.8 74.2 GGGF 
2331-08252 00000/0000 P-P0018/0449 12/19/75 90 4610 5433N 02848E 9.3 157.7 GGGF 
2331-08254 00000/0000 2-P0018/0450 12/19/75 30 4610 S308N 02802E 10.S 157.1 GGGF 
2331-08261 00000/0000 2-P00t8/0451 12/19/75 10 4610 5143N 02719E 11.6 156.4 GGGF 
2331-08263 00000/0000 P-P0018/0452 12/19/75 0 4610 SO1N 026372 12.8 155.7 GBGF 
2331!08270 00000/0000 P-PO018/0453 12/19/75 0 4610 4854N 02558E 13.9 £551. GGGF 
2331-08272 00000/0000 -POI8/0454 12/19/75 60 4610 4729N 02521E 15.0 154.5 GOGF 
2331-08275 00000/0000 P-P0018/0455 t2/19/75 100 4610 4604N 02445E 16o2 153.9 GGGF 
2331-08363 00000/0000 2-20018/0848 12/19/75 0 4610 1556N 01541E 38.3 138.8 a 
2331-08370 00000/0000 P-O01S/049 12/19/75 0 4610 1430N 01520E 39.2 137.8 GGGG 
2331-083894 00000/0000 P.pooi/0850 12/19/75 10 4610 0843N 01358E 42o7 133.5 GGGG 
2331-08390 00000/0000 P-20018/O891 12/19/75 10 4610 0716N 01338E 43.5 132.3 GGGG 
2331-10104 00000/0000 P-P018/082 12/19/75 10 4611 4730N 00028W 15.0 154.5 GGGG 
2331-10110 00000/0000 P-POO/0853 i /19/75 1o 4611 4605N 00103W 16.2 153.9 GGO 
2331-10113 00000/0000 2-20018/0854 12/19/75 30 4611 4439N 00137W 17.3 153.3 G0GG 
2331-iOSS o0000/0000 P-POOIB/085 12/19/75 90 4611 4314N 00210W 1804 152.7 GGGG 
2331-10122 OO00/O000 P-00 R/0856 12/19/75 60 4611 4148N O241W 19,5 152.1 GGGG 
223i-1024 00000/0000 PcPOOI/08B7 12/19/79 30 4611 4023N 00311W 20.7 151.4 GGGG 
2331-1011 00000/0000 P-P0O18/0858 12/19/75 6o 4611 3858N O0340W 21.8 150.8 GGG 
2s3t-±aS53 00000/0000 P-wOOA/0B59 12/19/75 30 4613 1649S 06914W 52.1 107.9 GGGG 
2331-1S300 00000/0000 2-P0018/0860 12/19/75 30 4614 1430ki 08756W 39.2 137.8 GGGG 
2331-15303 00000/0000 P-P0018/0861 12/19/75 ±o 4614 1304N 08816W 40.1 136.7 GGGG 
2332-01444 00000/0000 2-PO018/0456 12/20/75 to 4620 3148N 12142E 27.2 147.5 GGGF 
2332-0140 00000/0000 2-P0018/0497 12/20/75 to 4620 302IN 12117E 28o2 146.8 GGGF 
2332-01453 00000/0000 P-P0018/045A 12/20/75 10 4620 2855N 12053E 29.3 146.1 GGGF 
2332-03302 00000/0000 P-R00i8/0478 1P/20/75 t0 4621 2309N 093305 33.4 143.1 GGGG 
2332-03305 00000/0000 2-20018/0479 12/20/75 10 4621 2143N 09307E 34.4 142.3 GGGG 
2332-03311 00000/0000 P-P0018/0480 12/20/75 10 4621 2017N 09246E 35.4 141.4 G0GG 
2332-03314 00000/0000 P-P0018/048± 12/20/75 10 4621 185ON 09224E 36.3 £40.5 G0GG 
2332-03320 00000/0000 P-0018/0482 12/20/75 10 4621 1723N 09202E 37.3 139.6 GGG 
2332-03323 00000/0000 P-P0018/04R3 12/20/75 40 4621 IB56N 09140E 38.2 138.7 GGG 
233R-03325 00000/0000 2-20018/0484 12/20/75 60 4621 1429N 09119E 39el 137.7 GGGG 
2332-03332 00000/0000 P-20018/0485 12/20/75 40 4621 1302N 09059E 40.0 136.7 GGGG 
2332-03334 00000/0000 P-POO18/0486 12/20/75 30 4621 1135N 09038E 4099 135.6 G006 
2332-03341 00000/0000 2-20018/0487 12/20/75 20 4621 009N 09017E 41.8 134.6 G006 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ....... n....,, 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER, ** c NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,..,, *,,, RLANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, Ga60OD, P=POOR. FwFAIR, 
ERTS-2
 
02!31 FES 04,176 *STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGE 0054
 
FRoM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RALL NO./ 
 DATE, CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY

ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 
 OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS
RBV MSS 
 LA? LONG 123 45678
 
2332-03343 00000/0000 P-20018/0488 12/20/75 20 4621 
 0842N 08957E 4206 133.4 GGGG
2332-03350 00000/0000 P-P0018/0489 12/20/75 10 4621 0715N 08936E 
 43.4 132.3 OGGF
2332v03352 00000/0000 P-POO18/0490 12/Po/75 10 4621 0548N 08916E 44.2 131.0' GOGG
 
2332-03355 00000/0000 2P0018/0491 12/20/75 10 4621 0422N 08856E 45.o 129.8 GGGG
2332-05411 00000/0000 P-PoOi8/0492 12/PO/75 0 4622 70249 OOi7E 30.8 
 72.9 GGGG
2S32-.O5414 ooooo/ooob P-poom0o44:3 12/20/75 0 4622 7141§ 02802E 29.7 74.4 G0GG
2332-065±1 00000/0000 2-OOR/0512 12/20/75 70 4623' 4319N 04802E 18,4 152.6 G0GG
2232-06513 00000/oooo P-20018/0513 12/20/75 20 4623 4148N 04730E 19.5 15 2.0 0600
233 -O7243 00000/0000 P-0018/05t4 12/20/75 90 4623' 7024S 00426E 30.7 72.9 GOFG
2332-07245 00000/0000 2P.pOIR/0515 12/20/75 100 4623 7140S 00211E 29*7 74.4 G3GG
2332-0R310 00000/0000 P-P0018/0516 12/20/75 40 4624 5432N 02717E 
 903 157.6 G3GG
2332-08313 00000/0000 P-POO19/0517 12/ao/76 40 4624 5308N 02631E 10.4 156.92332-83±5 00000/0000 2-P00 R/08 12/20/75 G06 So 4624 5143N 02548E 11.6 156.3 0GG6
2332-08322 0000/0000 P-20018/0S19 12/20/75 70 4624 5018N 02508E 12.7 155*6 FGFG
2332-08324 00000/0000 P-P0018/0520 12/20/75 80 4624 4854N 02430E 13.9 155.0 G6GG
2332-08422 00/O000 2-20018/05P1 12/20/75 50 4624 1556N 01414E 
 38.2 138.7 FOGG
2332-08424 00000/0000 P.20018/0522 12/20/75 20 4624 1429N 01353E 
 39.t 137.7 FOGG
2332-08431 00000/0000 P-P001R/0523 12/p0/75 0 
 4624 1302N 01332E 40.0 136.7 GOGG
2332-08433 00000/0000 29-0018/0624 12/20/75 0 4624 II35N 01311E 40.9 135.6 GOOF
2332-08440 00000/0000 2-200±8/0494 12/20/75 0 4624 1009N 01251E 41.8 134.5 FFG
2332-08442 00000/0000 P-20018/0495 12/20/75 0 4624 0843N 01231E 42.6 133.4 FOGG
2332-08445 00000/0000 P-20018/0496 12/20/75 0 4624 0716N 01210E 43.4 132.2 F16G
2332-08451 00000/0000 P-20018/0497 12/20/75 0 4624 0549N 01150E 44o2 131.0 
 FGG
2332-08454 00000/0000 P-O018/0498 12/20/75 10 4624 
 0422N 01130E 45.0 129.8 FGGF
2332-10162 00000/0000 2-P0a1/0499 12/20/75 60 4625 4730N 00153W 15.0 154.4 FOGG
2332 10165 00000/0000 P-POOiA/0500 12/20/75 1o 4625 4605N 00229W 16.1 153.8 FGFF
2332-10171 00000/0000 P-OOi/0501 12/PO/75 20 4625 4439N 
 00302W 17.3 153.1 FOGG
2332-0538 00000/0000 P-2O018/O02 12/20/75 20 4627 118N 06414W 
 40.9 135.6 GFOF
2332-14005 00000/0000 2-200i8/0503 12/20/75 100 4627 1420S 07019W 5.18 109.8 GGG
 
2332-153q4 00000/0000 
-P0018/05o04 12/P0/75 20 4628 2146N 08734W 34s3 142.2 G3GF
2332-15341 00000/O0OO P-2002I/O505 12/20/75 30 4628 202ON 08756W 35,3 141*4 GOGG
2332-15343 00000/0000 PPO018/0s06 12/20/75 70 4628 1853N 08818W 36.3 140.5 GGG
233P.15350 00000/0000 P-POOA/0507 12/O/76 10 4628 1725N 0884OW 370 139.6 GOGG
2332-153P2 00000/0000 P-POOR/0508 12/20/75 100 4628 1558N 08901W 
 38.1 138.7 GFG
2a32-15356 00000/0000 2-POO1/0509 12/20/75 40 4628 1432N 08922W 39.1 137.7 
 G0GG
2333-00032 00000/0000 P-POOi8/0525 12/21/75 30 4633 4441N 15025E 17P2 153.1 
 GGFG
 
KEYS? CLOUD COVER % .,*...........* 0 TO 1OO 
P X CLOUD COVER, ** NB CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ........ ,..e.. SLANKWSBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GaG8eD. PqPBBR. F-FAIR. 
LRT-E
 
02131 FEB 040 76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0055
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS
 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
 
2333-00035 00000/0000 P-POOI/OSP6 12/21/75 60 4633 4316N 14952E 18#3 152.5 FGFG 
2S33-0004l 00000/0000 P-P001R/0527 12/21/75 60 4633 4151N 14922E 19.4 l5j.9 GGFG 
2333-00044 00000/0000 P-P001g/0628 12/21/75 40 4633 4025N 14851E 20.s 151.3 GGFG 
2323-00050 00000/0000 P-POO1/OSP9 12/21/75 30 4633 3859N 14821E 21.6 150.7 GGFG 
2333-00053 00000/0000 P-pootR/0520 ±2/2t/78 40 4633 3733N 14752E 22.7 150.0 GGFG 
2333-00055 00000/ 000 P-pO018/OSa1 12/21/76 70 4633 3607N 14724E 23.8 149.#4 GGGG 
2333-00062 00000/0000 PepooiA/0s32 12/21/79 so 4633 3441N 14687E 2409 148.8 GFGG 
2333-00064 00000/0000 P-P001A/0533 12/2i/75 70 4633 3315N 14631E 26.0 148.1 GGGG 
2333-00071 00000/0000 P-P00±S/0S14 ±2/2i/79 70 4633 3149N 14606E 27.1 147.4 GGGG 
233n-00073 oooo0ooooo P-oo1s/osl5 12/2i/75 90 4633 3023N 14541E 28.1 146.8 GGGG 
2333-01502 0o000/0000 P-2001A/0526 12/P1/7S 0 4634 3149N 12015E 27.1 147.4 GGGG 
2333-01520 00000/0000 2-2001/o537 12/21/75 30 4634 2604N 11838E 31.3 144.6 G6GG 
2333-03352 00000/0000 P-PO018/0554 42/21/75 10 4635 2605N 09249E 31.3 144.6 FOGG 
2333-03354 00000/0000 P-P0018/0538 12/21/75 10 4635 2438N 09226E 32.3 14g.8 FOGG 
2333-03361 00O00/O000 2-20018/0539 to//754 2312N 09203E 33.3 FOGGi 635 143.0 
2333-03363 00000/0000 2-P0018/0540 18/21/75 10 4635 2i4EN 09141E 34.3 142.2 GFOG 
2333-03370 00000/0000 P-PO018/O54i 12/21/75 1o 4635 2618N 09120E 35.3 141.3 FFF 
2333-03372 00000J0000 P-POOIR/OS42 12/21/7 0 4635 IgSiN 090S9E 36.2 1405 FGPG 
2332-03n75 00000/0000 2-20018/0S43 12/21/75 40 4635 1724N 090375 3Z,2 139.5 FOPS 
2333-03381 O0006/O00 2-P0018/0544 12/21/75 80 4635 1559N 090i62 38.1 138.6 GOGG 
2393-03384 00000/0000 2-200iR/0545 12)21/75 50 4635 1431N 08954E 39.0 137.6 GGGG 
2133-03390 o0000/OOOO P-POOiR/6s6 12/2j/? 70 4635 ±30S. 08934E 39.9 136.6 GGGG 
2333-03393 0000./0000 2-P0018/0547 -12/21/75 50 4635 1138N 08913E 40.8 '135.6 GGGG 
2333-03395 00000/000 2.20018/0548 12/21/75 70 46'35 1012N 08852E .41.7 134.5 GGGG 
2333-03402 OOO00/O000 2-P0018/0549 12/21/75 90 4635 0845N 08832E 42.5 133.4 GGGG 
2333-0340t Oobod/o000 P-p0018/0550 12)21/75 30 4635 07T8N 088122 43,3 132.2 QGGG 
2333-03411 0000/0000 2-20018/0553 12/21/75 4635 550 bs75iE 4.1 131.0O IN 0
 
2333-05465 0OO0/0OO0 P-pobI/055 12/21/75 90 4636 7022S 02852E 30.8 73.0 FOG
 
2333-05472 O00O/0OOO 2P-0018/0552 i21/15 90 4636 7137S 02637E 29.7 74*4 "FGGG
 
2333-0656-2 001000/0000 ?-20018/0555 '12/21/75 100 6o37 4441N 04710E 17.2 153.1 FGG
 
2333-06565 00000/0000 P-P0018/0459 12/21/75 96 4637 4316N 04637E 18.3 15,5 Go
 
2333-06571 6OOOO0/OOOO P-P00/0460 12/;?175 70 4637 4150N 04606E t9,4 151.9 GGG
 
2 33-06574 OOOO0/OOO 12/21/75 4637 04535E 151.2
2-P0018/0461 8Q 4024N 20.5 GGG 
2333-07021 00000/0000 2-P0018/0462 12/21/75 30 4637 2438N 04050E 32.3 143.8 GGG 
2333-07024 ooooo/OOoo R-R0018/0463 12/21/75 10 4637 2312N 04027E 33.3 143,0 GGGG 
2333-07030 OOOOQ/0000 2"20018/0464 12/21/75 10 4637 2145N 04004E 34.3 143.2 GGG 
KEYS2 	 CLOUD COVER % ,,,,,,.,...,,.. 0 TO lo0 a X CLOUD COVER. ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 




02!S1 FEB 04,176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGF 0056
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO oi/S1/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N8./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER -OF IMAGE EL.EV, AZIM, RBV MS$
 
RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 	 123 45678
 
2333-0703 00000/0000 P-OO18/O46S 12/21/75 10 4637 20i9N 03942E 35.2 141.3 GGGG
 
2333-07035 00000/0000 P-P0018/0466 12/21/75 10 4637 1852N 03921E 36,2 140.4 GGGG
 
2333-07042 00000/0000 R-20018/0467 12/21/75 10 4637 17 26N 03859E 37,2 139-5 GGGG
 
2333-07044 00000/0000 P-PO018/0468 12/21/7v 10 4637 1600N 03838E 38.1 138,6 GOGG
 
2333-07051 00000/0000 P-OOIR/0469 12/21/75 0 4637 1433N 03817E 39.0 137.6 OGOG
 
2333-07074 O0000/O000 2-200lR/0470 12/21/75 10 4637 0552N 03615E 44.1 131.0 GGGG
 
2333-070 0 00000/0000 P-20018/0471 12/21/7s 10 4637 0426N 05SSE 44,8 129.7 GGG
 
2339.07o83 00000/0000 P-90018/0472 12/2i/75 10 4637 0259N 03535E '5s6 128.4 GGGG
 
2333-07085 00000/0000 2-P0O18/0473 12/21/75 10 4637 0132N OS15E 46.3 127.1 GOGG
 
2333-07092 00000/0000 P-P0018/0474 12/21l7S 10 4637 0006N 03454E 479o 125.7 GOGG
 
2333-07094 00000/0000 P-20018/0475 12/21/75 10 4637 0120S 03434E 47*6 124.3 GGGG
 
2333-0R365 00000/0000 P-=OOIR/0556 12/21/76 too. 4638 5435N 02554E 9s2 157.5 FGGF
 
2333-08371 O0000/O000 P-20019/057 12/21/75 100 4638 531IN 02508E 10.4 156.8 GGGG
 
2333-08374 00000/0000 P-POOIR/oSSB 12/21/75 100 4638 5146N 02425E 11,5 156.2 GGGG
 
233a-o83o 00000/0000 P-20018/0559 12/21/75 100 4638 5022N 02344E 12.7 155.5 FGGG
 
2333-09383 00000/0000 2-20018/0560 12/21/75 60 4638 4857N 02305E 13.8 154.9 GGGG
 
2333-08480 00000/0000 P-20018/0561 12/21/75 0 4638 1559N 01247E 38.1 138,6 GGGG
 
2333-10212 00000/0000 2-P00O8/0562 12/21/75 90 4639 5021N 00203W 12.7 155,5 GGGG
 
2333-10214 00000/0000 2-20018/0563 12/21/75 100 4639 4857N 00242W 13o8 154,9 GGG
 
2333-10221 00000/0000 P-OO98/0564 12/21/75 90 4639 4732N 00319W 14*9 154,3 GGGG
 
2333-10223 00000/0000 2-POOIA/0565 12/21/75 90 4639 4606M 0035W 16#1 153.7 FMGG
 
2232-102O 00000/0000 P.2OO19/O566 12/21/75 90 4639 4441m 0043OW 17.2 153.0 GGGG
 
2333-10232 00000/0000 P-P001i/0S67 12/21/75 40 4639 4315N 00503W 18.3 152.4 GGGG
 
2333-10235 00000/0000 P-20018/0568 12/21/75 10 4639 4 15 ON 00535W 19.4 151.8 GGGG
 
2333-10241 00000/0000 2-20018/0583 12/21/75 10 4639 4024N 00605W 20.5 151.2 FFFF
 
2333-13584 00000/0000 P-90018/0584 12/21/75 70 4641 1304N 0652OW 39.9 136.6 FFFF
 
2333-13590 00000/0000 2-0oo1/oSas 12/21/75 70 4641 1138N 06541W 40.8 135.5 FFF
 
2233-1393 00000/0000 P-9001S/0586 12/21/75 70 4641 101iN 06601W 41.6 134.4 FFFF
 
2333-13595 00000/0000 2008o0la587 12/21/75 70 4641 0844N 06621W 42. 133.3 FFPF
 
233-14002 00000/0000 P-ROO8/0588 12/21/75 80 4641 0717N 06641W 43.3 132.2 FFFF
 
2333-14004 00000/0000 2-P001S/0989 12/21/75 30 4641 OS5IN 06701W 44.1 130.9 FFFF
 
2333.1401 00000/0000 -Po018/0590' 12/21/75 40 4641 0424N 06721W 44.8 1297 FFF
 
2333-14013 00000/0000 P-POOI/0591 12/21/75 90 464t 0258N 06742W 45.6 128.4 FFFF
 
2333-15404 00000/0000 2-POO9/0592 12/21/75 60 4642 1724N 09006W 37.1 139#5 FFFF
 
2332-17140 00000/0000 P-P0018/066 12/21/75 0 4643 5146N 10441W 11.5 156.1 FGGG
 
2333-17142 00000/0000 -PoolaJ/o6W7 12/21/76 0 4643 So2±N ioS22W 12.6 iSS.5 GGG
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER 9 ......... ,. 0 TO 100 * % CLOUD COVER' ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 
IMAGE QUALITY .. ,,..,,.. BLANKSxBAND NOT PRESENT/RkQUESTED. 0,GB00 PiPOOR. FFAIR. 
ERTS-2
 
0231 FEB 04.176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0057
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 















RSV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 


























































































2334.03460 00000/0000 2-POO18/0B79 12/22/75 60 4649 0844N 08706E 42.4 133.3 GGGG 









































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO too - X CLOUD COVER, ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 
IMAGE QUALITY ......*......... BLANkS-BAND NeT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G0GeD. P*PBOR. F.FAIR.
 
02131 FEB 04s'76 ERTS-2 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGr 0058 
FROM 01/01/76 TB ni/31/76 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM ROLL NBJ 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .. °....,,.. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,,n,....*6 
0 TO t0 w Z CLOUD COVER. 4* . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
BLANKSBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GGOBD. P*PBBR, pqFAIR, 
ERTS.2
 
02131 FES 04st76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGF 0059
 
FROM 0±/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATTON MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS
 
RBV 
 MSS 	 LAT LONG 123 45678
 
2335-09013 00000/0000 P-P0018/0651 12/2q/75 60 4666 0845N 00812E 42.3 133.2 FGGG
 
2335-lP403 00000/0000 P-POOI/0674 12/23/7S 40 4668 34248 05411W 50"5 85.7 FFFF
 
2335-12410 00000/0000 2-20018/0675 t2/23/75 0 4668 35498 05437W 50,i 84.3 FFPF
 
233S;i4t1o 00000/0000 P-P001R/0676 12/23/75 60 4669 1366N 06813W 39.7 136:4 FGri
 
2335-14103 00000/0000 P-POOiR/0677 12/P3/75 70 4669 1l39N 06834W 40.6 135.3 G0G0
 
2335-1411o 00000/0000 P-POOi8/O678 i2/23/75 80 4669 lO2N 06854W 41.4 134.2 GGGF
 
2335-14112 00000/0000 P-POO18/0679 122P3/75 90 4669 0845w 06914W 42.3 133.1 
 GGGG

2335-14i115 00000/0000 -P0018/0680 12/23/75 80 4669 0718N 06934W 43.1 132.0 GGGG
 
2325-14121 ooobo/o0oo 2-POOiS/OARI 12/23/7S 40 4669 0552N 06954W 4309 130.8 G0GG
 
2335-t4124 00000/0000 P-P0018/0682 1P/23/75 40 4669 0425N 070i4W 44,6 129,5 GGGF
 
2338-15405 00000/0000 P-0018/0613 i223/78 30 4670 5559N 07926W 8.0 158.0 FGGG
 
2336-15412 00000/0000 2-20018/0634 12Y23/75 3o 4670 5435N 08015W 9.2 157*2 GGFG
 
2335-1i4i4 00000/0000 2-P0018/0635 i2/p3/75 20 4670 53iiN 0810iw 10.3 156-6 FFG
 
2335-15421 00000/0000 2-P0018/0636 12/a3/75 10 4670 5146N 08145W 11,4 155.9 GGFG
 
233-15342 00000/0000 P-900±A/0637 12/23/75 0 4670 so2IN 082217W 12.6 155.3 GGFG
 
2335-1512 00000/0000 P-P0018/o683 12/P3/75 90 4670 2018N 09214W 35,1 141.1 GGGG
 
2335-15514 00000/0000 P-P00S/06R'4 12/23/75 70 467o 1852N 09236W 36.0 140.2 FGGG
 
2335-iB532 00000/0000 2-20018/0685 12/23/75 80 4670 1726N 09258W 37.0 139.3 FGGG
 
233-i7241 00000/0000 P-20018/0732 t2/23/75 90 4671 5559N L0515W 8.0 158.0 GGGG
 
2335- 7243 0000010000 2-P0018/0733 12/23/75 20 4671 5435N 10604W S.2 157.2 
 GGGP
2335-17250 00000/0000 2-20018/0734 12/23/75 10 4671 5311N 10649W 10.3 156.6 GGGG 
2335-17252 00000/0000 P-20018/0735 t2/p3/75 0 4671 5146N 10733W 11,4 155.9 FGGG 
2335-i7255 ooooo/ooo6 2-P0018/0736 12/23/75 0 4671 502i 10813W 12.6 155.3 FGGG 
2338-17314 00000/0000 ;2001810737 12/23/75 10 4671 3024N 11522W 28,6 146.4 GGGG2335-21183 00000/0000 2-P0018/0686 12/23/75 30 4673 4005S 17451E 48,7 80.2 GGGG 
2335-21190 00000/0000 P-P0018/0687 12/23/75 10 4673 4130S 14720E 48,1 78.9 GFGF 
2335 221,92 00000/0000 2240018/098S i2/3/75 10 4673 4255S 17349E 47,5 77,.7 FFFG 
2336-00371 00000/0000 P-PO01A/06E2 12/24/75 10 4675 1255S 13048E 51.1 11j.4 FGFG 
2336-02064 ooooo/oboo 2-P001oR/0653 12/94/75 0 4676 344 N 11649E 24,8 148.4 GGGG 
2336-02071 00000/O000 2-20018/0654 12/24/75 0 4676 3316N 11623E 25,8 147.8 GFGG2336-02073 00000/0000 2-R0018/0655 12/24/75 0 4676 3149N 11557E 26,9 141 G0GG 
23 3 6-O080 OOOqO/OOOO 2.PO1A/0656 12/24/75 0 4676 3023N 11532E 28.0 146,4 GG 
2336-o2082 00000/0000 P-20019/0657 12/24/75 0 4676 2856N ±1508E 29.0 145.7 GGGG 
2336-02085 00000/0000 2-POOig/0658 12/24/75 0 4676 2 730N 11444E 3090 145.0 FGGG 
2S36-02091 00000/0000 P-P0018/0659 12/24/75 0 4676 2604N 11421E 31.t 144.2 GGGG
 
2336-02094 00000/0000 2-OOg/0660 12/24/75 0 4676 2437N .11358E 32*1 143.5 
 GG10
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % ........ ,..,,.. 0 To 100 x % CLOUD COVER. ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 
IMAGE QUALITY .,,...,.,,...,, BLANKSPBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTEDi G.GOOD, PPBOR. F.FAIR. 
ERTS-2
 
02131 FES 0476 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGE 0060
 
FROM 0i/01/76 Te oi/3i/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RBLL NB./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
To POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EL.EV. AZIM. RBv MSS
 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
 
2336-02100 00000/0000 P-P0018/OA61 12/24/75 0 4676 2311N 11335E 33.l 142.7 GGGG 
2336-02130 00000/0000 2-P0018/0662 12/24/75 so 4676 1305N 11105E 39v7 136.3 FGGU 
2336-02132 00000/0000 P-P0018/0663 12/24/75 100 4676 1138N 110452 40oS 135.3 GFGG 
2336-03520 00000/0000 P-2001R/0669 12/24/75 10 4677 2729N 08856E 30w0 145.0 GGG 
2336-03523 00000/0000 2-200i8/0670 12/24/75 10 4677 2603N 08833E 31.1 144.2 FGGG 
2336-035S 00000/0000 P-POOIR/0611 12/P4/75 0 4677 2437N 08810E 32.1 143.4 GGGG 
2336-03532 00000/0000 2-20018/0672 12/24/75 0 4677 2310N 08747E 33.1 142,7 FGGG 
2336-05313 00000/0000 2-0018/0673 12/24/75 90 467&o 4024N 06703E 2094 150.5 GGGF 
2336-07111 00000/0000 -P001A/0895 12/24/75 90 4679 5 305N 04635E 10.3 156.5 GGGG 
2336-07120 00000/0000 0-POOt/0896 12/24/75 8o 4679 S017N 04511E 12a6 155.2 Ga 2 
2233-07122 00000/0000 2-PO18/0897 12/24/78 90 4679 4852N 04432E 13.7 154.5 Go G 
2336-07125 O0000o000o P-P0018'.089 12/24/75 00 4679 4727N 043555 14.9 153.9 GGGG 
2336-07131 00000/0000 P-20018/0899 12/24/75 too 4679 4 601N 04320E 16on 153.3 GGGG 
2336-07134 00000/0000 P-PO018/0883 12/24/75 40 4679 4436N 04247E 17.l 152v7 GGGG 
2336-07140 00000/0000 P-OOtg/0884 12/24/75 50 4679 431N 04216E 18.2 152:1 GpGG
2336-07184 00000/0000 2-POO84/085 12/24/75 to 4679 2727N 03716E 30oo 144.9 GG60 
2336-07190 00000/0000 P-20018/0886 12/24/75 10 4679 260IN 03682r 3jj -144.2 GGGG 
2336-07193 00000/0000 P-90018/0887 12/24/75 30 4679 2434N 036292 3291' 143..4 GGGG 
2336-07195 00000/0000 2-P0018/0888 12/24/75 3d 4679 -2307N 03607E 331 142o6 GGG 
2336-07202 00000/0000 P-P0018/0889 12/24/75 30 4679 2141N 035442 3411 141.8 GGG 
2336-07204 00000/0000 P-Poo180o890 12/24/75 10 4679 2015N 03522E 35,1 140.9 G0G0 
2336-07211 00000/00O0 2-20018/0891 12/24/7S 0 4679 1848m 0350E 36.o 140,1 G6G0 
2336-07213 00000/0000 P-20018/0738 12/24/7S 0 4679 1722N 03440E 370 139.2 GGGG 
2336-07220 00000/0000 P-200O8/0739 12/24/75 0 4679 1555M 03418E 37.9 138,2 ease 
2336-07222 00000/0000 e-POR/0740 12/24/75 0 4679 1428N 03357E 38.8 137.2 GGGG 
2336-07225 00000/0000 2-20018/0741 12/24/75 0 4679 1301N 03336E 39.7 136.2 FGG 
2336-07231 00000/0000 P-20018e0742 12/24/75 10 4679 1134N 033152 40.6 135.2 GGG 
2336,07234 00000/0000 P-20018/0743 12/24/75 20 4679 1008N 032SSE 41.4 134.1 GGGG 
2336-07240 00000/0000 2-2001810744 12/24/75 40 4679 0841N 03234E 42.2 133.0 GGGG 
2336-07243 00000/0000 2-P0018/0745 12/24/75 40 4679 0715N 032142E 43'0 131.8 ease 
2336-07245 00000/0000 2-20018/0746 12/24/75 10 4679 0549N 031542 43.8 130.6 GGG 
233607252 00000/0000 2-=0018/0747 12/24/75 10 4679 0422N 03133E 44.6 129.4 GGGG 
2936-07294 00000/0000 -R00±8Y0748 12/24/75 10 4679 0255N 03114E 45.3 128.1 GGGG 
2336-0726± 00000/0000 2-20018/0749 12/24/75 10 4679 Oi28N 030542 46.0 126.8 GOFF 
2336-07463 00000/0000 P-PO018/0750 12/24/75 20 4679 6749S 00229E 32.6 lJ.4 GFGF 
2336-07470 00000/0000 2-P0018/0751 12/24/75 10 4679 6907S 00042E 31.6 72.3 GGG 
KEYSZ 	 CLOUD COVER % .. ,........... 0 78 100 a N CLOUD COVER, # NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 




oa qI FEB O4,t76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAG9 0061
 




MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .............. * 0 TO to0 a t CLOUD COVER. ** ! NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ................ * BLANKSSBAND NOT PRESENT/REOUESTED. GaGeOD. P.POOR, FwFAIR.
 
ERTS-2 
02131 FEB 0OW176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0062
 
FROM 01/01/76 TB 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RBL 
 NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN ' IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS

RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 123 45678
 
2337-07363 00000/0000 P~pOOl/ORPO 12/25/75 0 4693 OS52N 03028E 437 1306 GGGG2337-073t1o 00000/0000 2-PO01R/08R1 12/25/75 10 4693 0425N OOO8E 44o5 129.3 GGGG2337-07312 00000/0000 2-20018/0822 12/25/75 40 4693 0258N 02948E 45.2 128.0 GGGG2337-07315 00000/0000 P-P0018/08P3 12/28/75 70 4693 0131N 02928E 45.9 126.7 GOGG
2337-07321 00000/0000 2-20018/0824 12/25/75 40 4693 0004N 02908E 46.6 125.4 GGGG2337.07324 00000/0000 2POO18/O82s 12/26/75 40 4693 0122S 02849E 47,2 184.0 0G302337-09092 00000/0000 2P-pOO1/071 12/25/7s ±0 4694 2144N 00830E 34.0 14±J7 0G0G2337-09094 00000/0000 2-P00O1/07i2 12/25/75 10 4694 2017N 0OOB8E 35#b 140,8 GGG2337-0913s 00000/0000 2-20018/0713 12/25/7S 70 4694 OB5ON 00440E 43.7 130.6 GGGO
2337-09142 00000/0000 P-POO1/0714 t2/25/75 60 
 4694 0424N 00420E 44S 129.3 GGG
2337-10432 00000/0000 2"-0018/0862 12/25/75 
 100 4695 5307N 00627W 10.3 156.3 GGGG2337-10435 OOooOjdboo 2'2018/og63 12/26/75 80 
 4695 5 143N 00709W 114 165.7 GGGG
2337-10441 00000/0000 -0018JbRA64 12/PS/75 50 4695 5Oi9N 
 00749W 12.6 155,0 GGGG
2337-i0444 o000o/O000 P-20018/osAS 12/25/75 70 4695 4854N 00828W 13.7 154,4
2337-i2491 00000/0000 P-0018/0966 12/25/7S GG0
 70 4696 2425S 05413W 51.9 97.3 FFFF2337.iasoo 00000/0000 2-P0018/0967 12/25/75 10 4696 2717s 05458W 51o7 93.9 PPPP
2337-12562 00000/o0oo 2-POOI/0868 12/25/75 10 4696 28438 05522W 51.s 92.2 FFFF2337-12505 00000/0000 2-20018/08969 12/26/75 20 4696 3009S 05546W Si3 90.5 FrFF
2337-12514 00000/0000 P-PO01R/0870 12/25/75 
 10 4696 33009 05635W 60.7 87.4 PFFF2337-12520 00000/0000 2-20018/0871 12/aS/75 to 4696 34258 05702W 50.3 85.8 ppPp2337-12523 00000/0000 2-20018/072 12/25/75 40 4696 3552S 0579W 49,9 84.4 FOFF2337-12525 00000/0000 P-O01R/0873 12/25/7S 50 4696 37185 05756W 49,5 82,9 FFFF
2337-12532 00000/0000 P-Poo18/o874 12/25/75 20 4696 3843s 05825W 49.0 81.6 PPPP
2337-13041 00000/O000 R-P0018/0875 12/25/75 oo 4696 
 7404S 08741W 27.5 78.9 PGFG
2337-14272 00000/0000 P-P0018/0715 12/25/75 
 50 4697 0709S 07548W 49.3 117.9 GFGG2337-14275 00000/0000 P-P0018/0716 12/25/75 80 4697 08369 07608W 49*8 1163 GGGO2337-14281 00000/0000 P-P0018/0717 i/s/7s 80 4697 CO02S 07629W 50,2 1147 G3GG2237-14284 00000/0000 PO.Ota/718 12/25/75 90 4697 1128S 07650W 50,6 113.0 FOGG
2337-14290 00000/0000 2-P0018/0719 12/2S/75 
 90 4697 12558 0771OW 50.9 111.3 FGGG
2337-14293 00000/0000 2-20018/07R0 12/25/75 40 4697 14228 07731W 51.2 109.6 GGGO2337-14481 00000/0000 2-POO1/07?RI 12/25/75 90 4697 76205 12035W 254 84.7 FOGG2337"-5524 OOO00/OO0 2-20018/0876 12/25/75 0 4698 5432N 08310W 9.2 17,02337-15531 00000/0000 P-20018/0877 GOFF 12/26/75 10 4698 5308N 08356W 10.0 156.3 GOFF2337-15533 00000/0000 P-POO1/0878 i2/PS/75 50 4698 SI43N 08439W 1114 155.6 GGFG
2337-17360 00000/0006 P-90019/0879 ±2/25/75 10 
 4699 5433N 10855W 9a2 157.0 GGG
2337-17363 00000/0000 P-P0018/0880 12/25/75 
 0 4699 5309N 10941W 1003 156.3 G0GG
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .,.a,,,.. 0 TO 100 " t CLOUD COVEO., * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.




STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 





SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT
BBSERVATTeN MICROFILH R8LL NO, 
 FLEV. AZIM, RBV MSS
 






5144N 11024W 11.4 155.6 GGGG
2337-17365 00000/0000 P.pooioA/08i 12/25/79 10 4699 
40 4699 5019N 1l106W 12o6 155.0 GGGG
 2337-17372 ooOO0/O000 O018/08S2 12/25/75 

0 4704 3439N 11355E 247 148.1 FGGG
 2338-02181 00000/0000 R.-OOR1/0726 12/26/75 

20 4704 3313N 11330E 25.8 147.5 GGGG
 2338-02184 00000/0000 P-P0018/0727 12/26/1 

4704 3146N 11304E 26.8 146.8 GFGG
 2338-02190 OOOO0/ooo0 2oP008/0728 12/26/79 1o 

4704 3020N 11239E 27.9 146.1 GGGF
 2338-02193 00000/0000 P-P0018/0729 12/26/75 0 GFGG
0 4704 2854N 11215E 28.9 145.4
2338-02195 00000/O000 2-20018/0730 12/26/7E 

0 4704 2728N 11151E 30.O 144.7 GGGG
 2338-02202 00000/0000 P-0oo18/07i t2/26/75 

So 4705 IOION 08142 41.3 133.9 FFGF
 2338-04083 00000/0000 P-POOi/0900 12/26/75 
 0843N 081222 42.1 132.8 PPPP
 2338-04090 00000/0000 P-P0018/0901 12/26/75 70 4705 
4705 0716N 08102E 42,9 131,6 FFGF
 2338-0409? 00000/0000 P-P0018/0902 12/26/75 So 
 0549N 08041E 43.7 130@4 FFFF
 2338-04095 00000/0000 P-0018/0903 t2/26/75 80 4705 

4707 5307N 04346E 10.3 1562 GFGG
 2338-07223 00000/0000 P-P001/0944 12/26/75 70 
 4707 5143N 04303E 11.4 155*6 FGFG
 2338-07230 00000/0000 P-P0018/0945 t2/26/75 60 

2338-07235 00000/0000 P-P0018/0933 12/26/75 80 4707 4853N 04143E 13.7 154.3 
GGGG
 
4729N 04105E 148 153.7 GFFF
 2338-07241 00000/0000 2-P0018/0904 12/26/75 100 4707 FGGG
100 4707 4604N 04030E iS9 153.1 
2338-07244 00000/0000 p-PDOl/0905 12/26/75 
 4707 4438N 03956E 17si 152.4 GFFF
 2338-07250 00000/0000 2-P0018/0906 12/26/75 80 
 4313N 039232 18.2 151.8 GFGG
 2338-07253 00000/0000 2-0018/0907 12/26/75 90 4707 
 1714S 02337E 5l.S 106,1 FFFF
 2338-07430 00000/0000 2-P0018/090 12/26/75 i00 4707 

70 4707 1841S 02316E 5197 104.3 
2338-07432 00000/0000 P.P0018/09 9 12/26/75 
GFG
 
30 4707 2007S 02255! 518 102.6 FGGG
 2339-07435 00000/0000 P-P0018/0910 12/26/75 
 30 4707 21335 02233E 51.8 100,8 FGGG
 2338-07441 00000/0000 P-0018/0911 12/26/75 
 4707 2300S 02211E 518 99.1 FrGG
 2338-07444 00000/0000 P-20018/0912 12/26/75 40 

10 4707 2425S 02148E 51.8 97,3 FGGF
 2338-074S0 00000/0000 2-20018/0913 12/26/75 

4707 2551S 02125E 5197 9506 FFFF
 2338-07453 ooOOO/0000 P-20018/0914 12/26/75 10 
 4707 2717S 02101E 51.6 93.9 FaGF
 2338-07455 00000/0000 P-001R/0915 12/26/75 10 
 3312N 010142 25.8 147.4 
2338-09114 00000/0000 P-R0018/0934 12/26/75 20 4708 
GGGF
 
30 4708 3147N 00949E 26.8 146.8 
2238-09120 00000/0000 2-20018/0935 12/26/75 
GGGG
 
80 47D8 2016N 00641E 34.9 140*7 FFF
 2338-09152 00000/0000 2-P0018/0936 12/26/75 1350 FGGG -(
 50 4708 1136N 004352 404 
2-P0018/0937 12/26/75
2238-09175 00000/0000 GaFd
4708 lOlON 004142 41.2 i33g9
00000/0000 0-POOI/0405 12/26/75 80 003542 42.1 132.8 rFPG
2238-09182 90 4708 043N
233809184 00000/0000 2-2001810406 12/26/75 

0716N 00333E 42.9 131.6 FGPG
 2338-09191 00000/0000 2-90018/0407 12/26/75 70 4708 

70 4708 055ON 00312E 43,6 130.4 FGPG
 2328-09193 00000/0000 P-PO0iR/0408 12/26/75 

4709 5307N 0o753W 1093 156.2 GGGG
 2338-o0491 00000OOO000 2P0018/0409 12/26/75 80 

0 To l00o * CLOUD CeVER.i * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. KEYS? CLOUD COVER X ... ,..n...n. 
BLANKSOBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GoG6OD, P;POOR. FzFAIR,




0221 FEE 04,76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0064
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
 DATE CLOUD ARBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 
 SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 
 OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, REV MES
RBV mSs 
 LAT LONG 123 45678
 
2238-10493 00000/0000 P-POo8/04o0 12/26/75 90 
 4709 5143N 00835W 11,5 155.5
2338-10500 
 00000/0000 P-P0018/041 12/P6/75 70 
GGGG
 
4709 5S1N OO916W 12,6 154,9 GGGG
2338-10502 nOOoo/OBOo P"P0019,i0412 12/26/75 go 4709 
 4 853N O09S5W 13.7 154.3 GGGG
2338-12552 00000/0000 2OOIR/0413 
12/26/75 to 
 4710 25S2s 056o2w 51.7 95.6 GFPG
2338-12554 00000/0000 P-P018/O41i4 12/26/75 
 1O 4710 2718S 05625W 51.5 9309 GGFG
2338-12561 00000/0000 P-O01/ 04i5 12/26/75 so 
 4710 2845S 05648W 51t4 92s2
2338-12E63 00000/0000 2-P0018/0416 12/26/75 90 4710 30105 05712W 51.1 90.6 
FGFG
 
2338-12570 00000/0000 P-P0018/0417 12/P6/75 FGPG
70 4710 3136S 05737W 5O9 88.9 PPPG
2338-12572 00000/0000 P-20018/0418 12/26/75 
 20 4710 33029 05802W SOPS 87.4 FGp3
2338-12581 00000/0000 2-20018/049 12/26/75 
 0 471o 35528 05856w 49,8 84.4 FGFF
2339-12584 00000/0000 P-,001B/04PO 12/P6/75 
 0 4710 37178 05924W 49.4 83,0
2238-14231 00000/0000 2P0018/0938 12/26/75 GGFF
70 4711 0710S 07714W 49,P 117.8
2338-14333 00000/0000 2-20018/0939 12/26/75 FFGG
 70 4711 0836S 07734W 497 116.2 PPPP
2338-14340 00000/0000 P-20018/0940 12/26/75 
 70 4711 1002S 07754W 50.1 114,6
2338-15S83 00000/0000 2-POO18/0421 12/26/75 PPPP
 10 4712 5432N 08436W 9.2 156.9 GGFG
2338-15585 00000/O00O 2-20018/0422 12/26/75 
 10 4712 5307N 08522W 10.3 156.2
2338-15592 ooo00/oooo 2-POO18/0403 12/26/75 10 4712 FGFG
 5143N 08605W 11t4 155.5 GGFG
2338-15594 00000/0000 2-20018/0424 12/26/75 
 10 4712 5O18N 08645W 1216 154,9 GGG
2338-21364 00000/0000 2-20018/0941 12/26/75 70 
 4715 4257s 16932E 47o2 78.0 OGGG
9338-21370 00000/0000 2-O0018/0942 12/26/75 70 
 4715 44218 16900E 46.6 76.9 PFFF
2338-21373 00000/0000 2-POOIA/0943 12/26/75 
 70 4715 45459 16826E 45,9 75.8
2339-02244 00000/0000 2-20018/0946 12/27/76 FOGG
20 4718 3145N 11137E 26.8 146.7 GGGG
2339-02251 00000/0000 P-PO0B/0947 12/27/7 
 70 4718 3019N lli12E 27.9 146.0 G3GG
2339-04094 00000/0000 P-20018/1231 12/27/75 0 4719 
 2602N 08413E 31pn 143.8 BGGG
2339-04101 00000/0000 2-20018/1232 12/27/75 0 4719 
 2435N 08349E 32v0 143.0 GGGF
2239-04142 00000/0000 P-P0018/1233 12/27/75 
 50 4719 IOOSN 08015E 41.2 133.8
2339-04144 00000/0000 2-001A/1234 12/27/75 50 GGFG
 4719 0843N 07955E 42o0 132.7 GGFG
2339-04151 00000/0OOO P-20018/1i25 i/27/75 
 10 4719 0716N 0793SE 42P8 131.5
2339-04365 00000/0000 P-P0018/1226 12/27/75 GGFG
 0 4719 6628s 05127E 33.4 71.0
2339-05494 00000/0000 2-POOiR/1237 12/27/75 So GGFG
 4720 3729N 06147E 22.5 149.3 FGFG
2239-ooo 00000/0000 P-20018/12q8 12/27/75 30 
 4720 3604N 06119E 23.6 148.6 GGFG
2239-05503 00000/0000 P2-0018/iP39 12/27/75 
 10 4720 3438N 06052E 2407 148.0 FGFG
2339-05505 00000/0000 R-R0018/1240 12/27/75 0 4720 
 3312N 06026E 25.8 147.3 GGFG
2339-05512 00000/0000 2-P0018/1241 12/27/75 
 0 4720 3145N 06001E 26.8 146.7
2339-05514 00000/0000 P-P001R/IP42 12/27/75 0 GGGG
 4720 3 019N 05926E 27.9 146.0 GFGG

..2339-05521 00000/0000 2-20018/1243 12/27/75 0 ; 4720 2853N 05912E 28.9 145.3 
 FFFG
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .............. , 0 TO 100 
x % CLOUD COVER, ** ! NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY .............. , BLANKSfBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GvG&8D, PVPOOR. FFAIR, 
ERTS-2
 
02'31 FEB 040176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 




MICROFILM RSLL NO./ 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































- % CLOUD COVER. .* NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS$ 	 CLOUD COVER % .............. , 0 To 100 

IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GRGBOD. P-PBOR. F.FAIR.
 
ERTS.202:31 FEB 04 '76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
 PAGF 0066
FROM 01/01/76 T8 ol/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RMLL N8,/. DATE 
 CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE OUALrg
To POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED 
 COVER NUNBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, 
 RaV MSS T.
RBV 
 LAT LONG 
 123 4567g
 
224o-o23so 00000/0ooo 2-POOIR/0778 12/28/75 20 
 4732 1555N 10559E 37.7 137*7
2340-02353 00000/0000 2-POO1S/0779 12/28/75 10 GGGG
 4732 1428N 105382 38.6 136.7
2300-02355 0000/0000 2-0OO9/0780 12/28/75 10 GrG
4732 130IN IO157E 39.4 135,7
2340.02362 00000/0000 9-POOtB/0781 12/28/76 G0GG
2S 4732
2340w02364 00000/0000 
-P0018/0782 1134N 10456E 40.3 134.7 GGG
±2/28/75 80 4732 1O7N 
 10436E 41.1
234-0410 00000/0000 P-P0018/0783 12/28/75 20 4733 133.6 GG
 2340-04164 00000/0000 P-20018/0784 12/28/75 2726N 08308E 29.9 144.4 GOGG
0 4733 241N 08137E 33.9 141.3
2340-05652 00000/0000 2-POO18/0785 12/28/75 GG
 90 4734 3727N 06021E 22a5 149.1
2340-05555 00000/0000 P-P0018/07S6 12/28/75 70 GGGG
 4734 3602N 05954E 23.6 148.5
2340-05561 0GGG
00000/0000 P-20018/07A7 t2/28/75 20 4734 3436N 
 059R7E 24.7 147.8 GGG
2540-05564 00000/0000 P-POOi/0788 12/28/75 10 
 4734 3310N 05900E -25.8 147@2
2240-0557o 00000/0000 P-0018/0789 12/a8/75 GG0
10 4734 3144N 05835E
2340.05573 00000/0000 P-2001g/0790 12/28/75 10 26.8 146,5 0000
4734 3018N 05809E 27.9 14598
2340-05575 00000/0000 P-P0018/0791 12/28/75 GFG
 10 4734 2853N 06745E 28,9 145.1
2340-0558P GGG
000O/O00O P-POOIR/0792 12/28/75 
 to 4734 2726N 05720E 29,9
2340-065984 00000/0000 2-P00t8/0793 12/28/75 144.4 GOGO
10 4734 2600N 05657E 30.9 143.6
2240-06025 GGG
00000/OOo0 0-POO1/0794 12/28/75
2a40-06032 00000/0000 10 4734 113SN 05320E 4003 134.7 GGGG
P-P0018/0795 12/28/75 10 4734 
 IOO N 05300E 41.1 133,6
a34006034 GGG
OOOOO/O000 2-P0018/0796 12/28/75 
 10 4734 0841N 05240E 41.9 132,5 006
2340-07340 
 00000/0000 
-P0018/0966 12/28/75 100 4735 
 5304N 04050E 10.4
2340-07343 00000/O00o P-POOR/0967 12/28/75 100 4735 156.0 GG0
5 140N 04007E 11,5 155.3
2340-07345 00000/O00O P-o01o/09g8 12/28/75 GG
90 4735 5016N 03927E 1206 154.6
2340-07354 00000/0000 P-POO1/0969 12/Pa/75 GGGF
 2340-0736t 00000/0000 P-POO18/0970 12/28/75 
20 4735 4726N 03811E 14.8 153.4 GOrG
10 4735 460±N 03736E 16.0 152.8
2340-07363 00000/0000 OGG
R-P0018/0971 12/28/75 10 4735 4 436N 
 03702E 17.1 162.2
2340-08102 00000/O000 
-P0018/0972 12/28/79 90 GOFF
 4735 702±1 00701W 3093 73.9
2340-08104 00000/0000 
-P00I/0973 12/28/75 GGG
90 4735 7136S 00917W 29v3
2240-09192 00000/0000 2-2008o/0948 12/28/75 0 
75.3 GGPG
 
2340-09301 00000/O00 4736 
4 601N 01148E 16*0 152,8 GGG
2-0018/0949 12/28/75 
 10 4736 0841N 00101E 4t19 125
2340.09304 00000/000o P-P0018/0960 12/28/75 GGG
30 4736 0715N 0o041E 42.7 131.3
2340-09310 00000/0000 2-POOlg/09sl 12/28/75 20 FFG
 4736 0548N 00021E 4345 130.1
2340-09313 00000/0000 ?-POOg/O952 12/28/75 GOFF
20 4736 081N O00OOE 44.2 128.9
2340-09315 00000/0000 P.POOIR/0952 12/28/75 30 GGGF
4736 0255N 00019W 45.o 127.6
2340-09322 FFGG
00000/0000 9-20018/0954 12/28/75 
 30 4736 0128N 00039W 4516 126.3
2340-11003 00000/0000 P-P0018/0698 12/28/75 70 FFFF
 4737 5304N 01043W 10.4 155.9
2340-lioi0 00000/0000 2.POOiR/0699 12/28/75 GOFF
 30 4737 5140N 01126W 11.5 155.3 GFFG 
KEYS± CLOUD COVER ....... o 0 y& 100 * % CLOUD COVER, ** r NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY .....a......... 
BLANKSBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GIG8D, PuPOOR, rFFAIR.
 
02!31 FEB 04'76 
ERTS-2 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN.US 




MICROFILM ROLL Ne.1 




















































































































































































































































































































































































0 8 o00 * CLOUD COVER. ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
BLA$KSPBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G*08D00 PFPOOR, F.FAIR. 
02:3 FE 04A176ERTS202 Sl FE8 04''76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0068
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO ol/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RnLL NO./ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN
TI SUN IMAGE QUALITY
POSITION IN ROLL 
 ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE 
 FLEV, AZIM, RBV MSS
RBV MSs 
 LAT LONG 
 123 4567a
 
2341-04211 00000/0000 P-R0018/0294 '12/29/75 
 10 4747 2603N 0812DE 30,9 143.5
2341-04213 00000/0000 R-POOIB/02S5 12/29/75 GGGF
0 4747 2 437N 08057E 31,9 142.8
2341.06033 Oooo0/OOOO 2-POOI/0P96 12/29/75 GFFG
90 4748 2855N 0618E 28.8 
 145.0 GPFG
2341-06 40 00000/0000 2-POOIR/0297 12/29/75 
 80 4748 2729N 05554E 29*9 144.3 GFFG
2241-06042 00000/0000 P-POO8/o298 i2/P9/75 
 60 4748 2602N 05531E 30o9 143.5
2341-0ogi 00000/0000 P-0018/o299 12/29/75 GFGF
40 4748 1304N 05216E 39.4 135.6
2341-06083 00000/0000 P-POO18/0300 12/29/75 FGG0
 So 4748 1138N 05155E 40.2 134,6 FGFG
2341-06090 00000/0000 2-Roo8/0301 12/29/7S 60 
 4748 1012N OSBSE 
 41vo 133.5
2341-06324 00000/0000 P-POOR/0302 12/29/75 FFGO
100 4748 70198 01731E 30,3 73.9
2341-06331 00000/0000 2-POIRj0a203 12/29/75 GFoG
9o 4748 7135S 015182 29.3 75.3
2341-07294 00000/0000 2-POOI/0304 12/29/75 FFFF
100 4749 5308M 03925E 10.3 155.8 GOGO
2341-04o1 o0000/OOOO P-P0O18/0305 12/29/75 100
2S41-07403, 00000/0000 2-POO1/0306 12/29/75 100 
4749 5 143N 03843E l1S 155.2 FOGG
4749 5018M 03802E 126 154.5
2341-07524 00000/0000 P-POO1/0307 12/29/75 GGFG
 10 4749 0844N 02523E 41.9 132.4 GOGG
2341-07530 O00OOO000 
p-poola/03O 2/29/75 20 4749 
 0717N 02503E 42t6 131.2 GOFF
2341-0S001 00000/0000 2-P001a/0309 12/29/75 40 4749 
 1715S 01918E 51,2 105.9 6FFF
2341-08002 0000o/o0o0 P-POo8/0310 12/P9/75 10 
 4749 18419 01857E 51.3 104.2
2341-08171 00000/0000 P-POO1A/0311 12/P9/75 100 GOGF
4749 7400c 01603W 27.3 79.2
2341-09244 00000/0000 P-.0018/1031 12/29/75 FrGG
 0 4750 4728N 01059E ±4. 153.3
2341.09251 00000/0000 P-?0018/1022 12/29/7S 20 GGG
 4750 4604MN 01023E 
 ±59 152.7
2341-09335 00000/0000 P-pOOIA/1o02 12/29/75 t0 G0G
4750 1556N 001192 37,6 137.6
2341-09351 00000/0000 2-ooaI/1312 12/29/75 GGO
30 4750 1137N 00016E 40.2 134.5
2341-09353 00000/0000 P-POOi8/1213 12/29/75 FFFF
10' 4750 1011N 00004W 41.0 133.5
2341-09360 00000/0000 2-P0018/0974 12/29/75 FFFF
10 4750 0844N 00024W 41.9 1,32,4 GFGF
2341-09362 00000/0000 P'2001/0975 12/29/78 
 50 4750 0717N 00045W 42.6 a1.2
2341-13114 00000/0000 P-P0018/0976 12/29/7S 40 GOG
4752 2259S 05935W 51.4 98.9
2341-13120 00000/0000 P-p0018/o0977 12/29/75 0 4752 
FFFF
 
2424S 05958W 5194 97.2 FRFF
2341-i3123 00000/0000 2-P0018/0978 12/29/75 0 
 4752 255jS 06020W
2341-12132 00000/0000 2-P0018/0979 i±/29/75 0 4752 51.3 95.5 FFFF
 2842S 06107W 51.0 92.2 GOGG
2341-13134 00000/0000 P-P00i8/0980 12/29/75 0" 4752. 3008 
 06131W 50.8 90,6
2341-13141 00000/0000 2*20018/09R1 12/29/75 GOGG
 0 4752 31338 06156W 50.5 89.0 GGGS
2341-13143 00000/0000 2-pOOIS0982 12/29/79 
 0 4752 3258S - 06221W 50,2 87.52341-13150 00000/0000 2-P0018/0983 12/29/75 GOGO
0 4752 3424S 06247W 4918 86.0 GGO
2341-13155 00000/0000 2-20018/09A4 12/29/75 0 4752 
 3714s 06342W 49'o 83.1 GBGG
2341-13161 00000/0000 P-0018/0985 12/29/75 0 
 4752 3839S 06410W 48.5 81.8
2341-13164 00000/0000 R-P0018/0986 12/29/75 0GG
0 4752 4005 06439W 48.0 80.5 PppP
 
KEYS! CLOUD COVER.% ..... o.......',, 
 0 Te'oc v % CLOUD COVER, 
 4* s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.





STANDARD CATALOG F8R NON-US
02111 FEB 04W76 FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
IMAGE QUALITY
DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN 

.OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ MSS
'ELEV. AZIMo RSV
ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE 




4752 4129S 06509W 47,5 7993 aGFF
 2341-13170 000O/0000 -POOiR/09R7 12/29/75 10 46.9 78.1 FOGG
4o 4752 4254S 06541W
g/098 t2/29/75
2341-13173 00000/0006 2 .20 0 46.3 77,0 FGG
4752 44198 06614W 
2341-13175 00000/0000 P.PO018/O989 12/29/75 O 76.0 FGGG30 4752 4544S 06648W 45.6 
00000/0000 p-POOiR/0990 12/29/75
2341.13182 FGGG
4o 4752 47093 06723W 45.0 75.1 
2-OOIR/0991 12/29/75
2341-13184 O0000/0000 FGG
4752 48338 06759W 44.3 74.2 
P-POO180992 12/P9/7E 100
2341-13191 0000/0000 FGFG
30 4753 5143N 06432W 11.5 155.1 
2341-14331 OOOO0/0000 p0POOiR/0997 12/29/7e 154,5 FGG
10 4753 5019N 06513W 12.6 
2341-14334 O0000/O00O 2-200i8/0998 12/29/75 13@7 153.9 GGGG
4854W 06551W
00000/0000 P.Poos/0999 12/29/75 10 4753
2341-14340 149.6 G60




100 4753 3731N 07011W 22.5 148.9 P.200198/001 12/29/75
2341-14372 00000/0000 GGG
3605N 07038W 23.6 148o3 
00000/0000 p-20018/1002 12/29/75 90 4753 
2341-14375 90 4753 3439N 07105W 24.7 147.7 GGGG
 2341-14381 00000/0000 2-P0018/1003 12/29/76 
 70 4754 5432N 08855W 9.2 156.5 FFFG
 2341-16154 00000/0000 2-20018/1004 12,29/75 10.3 155.8 GGGG
4754 5307N 0894OW
12/29/75 70
2341-16160 00000/0000 P-Poo18ioo GGGO
4754 5143N 09023W 11.6 155.1 
00000/0000 P-90018/1006 12/29/75 10
2341-16163 154.5 FGFG
t0 4764 501aM 09103W 12.6 
00000/0000 2-PO018/1007 12/29/75
2341-16165 to 4754 2436N 09946W 31.9 142.7 GGGG
 2.20018/0965 12/289/75
2341-16242 00000/0000 PGOG
4755 5432N 11442W 9.2 156.5 
2341-17590 00000/0000 P-001M/0802 12/29/75 80 10.3 155.8 GG
90 4755 5308N 11528W 
2341-17592 00000/0000 P.20018/0803 12/29/75 11.5 155.1 OGG
70 4765 5144N 11611W 
2341-17595 00000/0000 2-P0018/0804 12/29/75 154.5 OGG
11652W 12.6
P-P00 8/0805 12/29/75 100 4755 5019N
2341.18001 00000/0000 PGFF
3314N 12310W 25,7 147,0 
00000/0000 P-P0018/0806 12/29/75 20 4755 
2341-18051 4758 3552S 14149E 49o4 84*5 FFFF
 
2341-23350 00000/0000 P-P0018/1314 12/29/75 30 12.6 154@4 FFFF
20 4759 501N 13952E 
00000/0000 -POpia/13i5 12/30/75
2342-00531 13.7 153,8 FFFF
50 4759 4853N 13914E 
2342-00534 00000/0000 2.2o018/1316 12/30/75 153,2 FFFF
4759 4728N 13837E 148 

2342-00540 0ooo0/0000 RP0018/13t7 12/30/75 20 155.7 GGOG
40 4763 5307N 03800E 10.4
2-P00i8/1034 12/30/75
2342-07453 00000/0000 GGG
5142N 037i8E 11. 15s.0 
00000/0000 P-POO±/1035 12/30/75 50 4763 
2342-07455 4763 5OiTN 03637E 12.6 154.4 GGFF
 
-P0018/1036 12/30/75 90
2342-07462 00000/0000 100 4763 4852N 03558E 13.7 153.8 FFG
 2342-07464 00000/0000 2-P0018/1008 12/30/75 14,9 153.1 FGGG
4763 4727N 03522E 

2342-07471 00000/0000 2-20018/1009 12/30/75 t0 GGG
4763 4602N 03447E 16.0 152.5 
O000O/0000 2-P0018/1010 12/30/75 80 GGG




4763 1011N 02420E 41.0 133.3 
2242-07580 00000/0000 P.Pooi8/loi1 t2/30/75 0 132.2 GGFG






' 0 TO l0o %X CLOUD COVER, ** = NO 
..............
KEYS! CLOUD COVER % 
 NOT PRESFNT/REQUESTED. GGOOD, PFPOOR, FFAIR.
 TMA OLJAI TY ........... ,, BLANKSSBAND 

ERTS-pb231 FEB o4''76 
 STAN0ARD-CATALeG FBR NaN-US 
 PAGE 0070
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76

OBStRVATION MICROFILM ROLL N,/ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
COVER NUMBER SF IMAGE 
 ELEV. AZIM. RBV mss.
RtBS 
 LAT LONG 

- " 123 45678 
2342-07595 00000/0000 
-P001/1014 12/3n/75 
 0 4763 0717N - 02339E 42.6 131.1
2342-Ogoso 00000/0000 P-2OO18/1O15 12/30/75 90 GGGG
4763 1421S 01834E
2342-08053 00000/0000 P-POO18/0"1 12/30/75 70 4763 50!7 109.2 GGFG
1548s 00183E 50,9 107.5
2342-08055 ooboo/oooO P-POOIR/1017 12/20/75 GGGG
60 4763
2342-0806? 00000/0000 B-2200a/loI 12/30/75 1715s 01753E 5i.i 105.8 GGGG
60 4763 18425 01732E 51@2 104.1
2342-09§3 OOOOOOOOO 2-000/tR107 12/20/78 GGGG
10 4764 I556N 00007W 37*5
2342-09400 00000/0000 P-20018/1o38 12/30/75 137o4 GFGG
to 474 1429N 00027W 38.4 136.4 GOPO
242-13181 00000/0000 
-20018/1019 12/30/75 10 
 4766 25528 06147W 51.2 95.5
2342-13194 00000/0000 B-P001o/1020 12/30/75 FFGF
10 4766 2717s 06211W Si.o
2342-isleB 00000/0000 2-O0tRIRo10 12/30/75 a 93.8 Ppp
4766 300RS 06259W 50.6 90.5
234-la-lgB 00000/0000 P-=0018!022 12/20/75 0 4766 GG
 31345 06324W 50.4 89.0
2342-13220 OObOO/0000 P-2O,18J/023 t2/30/75 10 PPPF4766 3841S 06538W 48.4 81.
2342-13222 ooooo/oOo 2-01IO24 GG
12/30/75 
 10 4766 4006S 06607W 47o9
2342-13225 00000/0000 2-20018/1025 12/30/75 10 80.5 GGG
 4766 4131s 06638W 47.2 79.3
2342-13231 OOOOo/0000 P-P0018/1026 12/30/75 jo GGG
4766 4256S 06710W 46.8 78.2 GGG
2342-13234 00000/0000 202001811027 12/30175
2342-13290 00000/0000 P.P0018/IopS 12/30/75 20 4766 442ts 06743w 4622 77.1
2o 4766 45465 06'816W 45.5
2342-1434 00000/000 P-Pooio/0993 12/30/75' 76.1 FFG
40 4767 4853N 06719W
2342-14440 00000/C000 P-00iq/0994 12/30/7E 13.7 153,7 GGGG
70 4767 3438N 07232W 24.7 14795 GGGG
2242-14442 00000/0000 P-20018/0995 12/30/75 70 4767 
 3312N 07258W 25.7 146*9
2342-1444B 00000/0000 2-POoo8/0996 1/30/75 GGGG
150 4767 3146N 07324W 26.8
2342-14551 00000/0000 2-PooIAj1029 12/30/75 146.2 GGFG
20 4767 0415S 0821g.W 47,9 120.4 GGOP
2342-14554 00000/0000 2-P0018doiS 3o 12/30/75 40
2342-23404 00000/0000 =P-0018/1039 12/30/75 0 
4767 05425 08238W 48,4 118'9 FGGF
 
2342-23411 00000/0000 2-POO1R/1o4O 12/30/75 4772 3551 14023E 49.2 8405 GGGG
10 4772 3715s 13S55E 48.8 83.1 GFFG
2342-23413. 00000/0000 P-P0018/1041 ±2/uO/75 10 
 4772 38415 13927E 48.3 81.8
234.00592 00000/0000 P-PO018/1042 1./31/75 0 4773 4852N GrGG
 13747E 13,8
2343-00595 00000/0000 2-2001/1043 12/31/75 153.7 00G6
0 4773 4727N 13711E 14,9
2343-01001 O0000/OO0 2-20018/1044 12/31/75 0 153.0 GGGG
 2343-01004 00000/0000 P-POO18I045 12/31/75 4773 4602N 13635E 16.0 152.4 GGGG
0 4773 4437N 13601E 17.1 151.8
2343-01010 00000/0000 2-00198/1046 12/31/75 10' GGG
4773 4311N" 1352BE 18.2 151,
2343-0j013 00000/0000 2-P0018/1047 12/31/75 10 4773 4146N GGGF
 13457E 19.3 150,6 GGGF
2343-0t015 00000/0000 P-P00a.1048 12/31/75 30 4773 
 402ON 13426E
2343-02SO3 00000/0000 P20018/1049 12/31/75 20.4 150.0 GGGG
 2343-02510 00000/0000 2-Pobi/100 0 4774 2141N 10308E 33.8 140.8 GGGG
12/31/75 
 0 4774 2015N i0246E 34.8 140o0 GGG

'o 0o0/Q0q0 0o18/j os1 12/31/7S 

- 4724 18494: 0225E 5.7 i'iQc1" '* 
KEYSt CLOUD COVER % ........ ,...... 0 TO 1O0 
w % CLOUD COVER. * * N4 CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.IMAGE QUALITY ,............., 
 BLANKSBAND NOT PRESENT)REQUESTED. GwGOeD* PFPOeR. FwFAIR.
 
02:at FEB 04,176 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO.) 





STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 
CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 


























































































































































































































































































































































































NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
v % CLOUD COVER. ** -KEYSa CLOUD COVER X ....... .... 0 TO 1O 

IMAGE QUALITY .. ,....*state BLANKSWBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G*GeBD. pRPOOR. FFAIR,
 
022~1 FES 04,176 ERTS-2
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NaN-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 PAG 0072
 
BBSERVATITN MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
 DATE CLOUD 8RB1T PRINCIPAL POINT
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
COVER NUMBER 
 ELEV. AZIM IMRDVGAGE IST
RBV MSS 




 00000/0000 P-P0tO1/IogI 12131/75
2344.01062 O0000/0000 P.200i8/1O82 20 4786 435548 13859E 49,j 84.5
01/01/76 
 40 4787
2344-01062 557N 13507E 16.1 152.2
00000/0000 P-POOIB/10o3 0101/O76 FOGS
10 4787 4 432N
2344.01075 00000J0000 P-P0O48/1O94 01/01/76 20 4787 4 13433E 17.2 151.6 0005





2344-0437 00000/0000 P-P0018/1086 141N 13329E 19,4 10.4 FFFG
01/01/76
2344.06400 00000/0000 2-P0018/1087 01/01/76 
60 4789 2847N 07746E 28.9 144.6 GG
0 4789 
 2010N 07528E
2344-06502 00000/0000 P-20018/1147 01/01/76 34.8 .39.8 FGO
80 4790 7024S 01300E 299
2344-06502 00000/0000 P-P0018/1148 01/01/76 74.3F
 t00 4790 74S 013045E 2869 75.7 FFFF
2344-07572 
 00000/0000 P-POo1g/11ja 01/01/76 100 
 4791 5135N
2344-0757 03421E 11.6
o0000/0000 2-P00i8/1134 01/01/76 154,7 FF F
 2344-07584 00000/0000 90 4791 501IN 03341E 12.8 164.1

-0o8/115 01/01/76 100 pp r4791 4846N 03302E
2344.075s4 00000/0000 P-P008t/1136 01/01/76 4 13.9 153.4 PP F
100 4791 721N 032E 150 
 15238 FF F
2344-0769Q 00000/0000 2-20018/1127 01/01/76 100 4791 4 756N 03149E 161 12.2 FFF
2344-0801 00000/0000 P-pO018/1128 01/01/76 t00 4791 3140 02659E 698 145.9 FFFF
 
2344-08034 00000/0000 °00t ija 01/01/76 40 4791 3 014N 0 634E 7 9 145 2 FFF
 
2344-13321 00000/0000 2-P0018/1140 01/01/76 90 
 4794 3431S 06709 
 49 4 885, FFFF
2344-13323 00000/0000 2-20018/1140 01/01/76 50 4794 3536S 
 06735W 49.0 84.4
2344-1333o 00000/0000 P-0018/142 01/01/76 20 4794 3721S 0683w 86 83.1 FFFF
 
2344-13332 OOOOO/Ooo0 
 2-20018/1i4s 01/01/76 
 0 4794 38463 0683W 
 481 81.7
2344-13335 00000/0000 2-P0018/1144 01/01/76 FFFF
0 4794 40116s 069082W 4876 80.5
2344-13341 00000/0000 2-20018/li45 01/01/76 FFFF
 2344.14512. 00000/0000 2-P001/1190 01/01/76 30 4794 4137 06932W 47.6 79.3 FFFF
30 4795 846N 07016w 139 153.4 PGG0
2344 1457 3 00000/0000 - 0018/ jjg j 01/01/76 0 4795 720N 07731W 29 9 143.7 G aG S
 
2344.14580 00000/0000 P-20018/112 01/01/76 10 4795 244N 07755W 30.9 12.9 0GG
 
2344-14580 00000/0000 2-0018/1193 01/01/76 20 4795 2428N 07818W 31,9 143.2 FrG
 
5
2344-18172 00000/0000 2.20018/11 25 01/01/76 60 4797 12N 1213W 12 8 154 0 FFR
2344-18512 00000/0000 2-200R/jj46 01/01/76 80 4797 7724 1735E 38 89.4
 
234 5011 1 00000/0000 - 0018/10 59 01/02/76 20 4 9801 4434N la307 17 2 15 ,5 G F O
 
2345-011o23 00000/0000 P-PO018/l60 01/02/76 0 4801 4309N 13234E 183 109 FGGS
 
2345-0113 00000/0000 2-20018/1061 01/02/76 0 4801 4143N 1203E 194 1503 00G0
 
2345-01132 O00000/0000 P-0018/1060 01/02/76 0 4801 4 018N 13132E 804 159.7 005
 
2345-0301 0 00000/0000 a-20018/1061 01/02/76 0 4802 2139N E 33, 8 1 05 GG
G00 5
 
2345-03023 00000/0000 2-20018/1064 01/02/76 0 4802 2039N 




2345-03032 00000/0000 P-P0018/1066 01/02/76 
0 4802 1847N 09931E 35.7 138.7 GGFG
0 4802 
 1721N 09910E 
 36.6 137.8 FGGF
 
KEYS: CLOUD CBVER % .
 0 TO 100 * k CLOUD COVER. ** 0 NOIMAGE QUALITY CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
B......,.,,.,,,
RLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G!GOOD, PaPOOR. FuFAIR.
 
ERTS-2 PAGE 0073 
02:31 FEB 04.176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NeN-US 
FROM 01/01/76 T8 01/31/76 
OBSERVATION 
10 
MICROFILM ROLL Ne./ 


























































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS! CLOUD COVER % .............. 
IMAGE QUALITY ......... 
* 
o.,' 
0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER, ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
BLANKStBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G-OBGD. PPPOOR. FwFAIR. 
!EB 0212 FEBOW76ERTS.2
0292± 04st76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGE 0074
 
FRRM 01/01/76 T8 01/31/76

OBSERVATION MICROFILM RiLL NO./ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT
ID PeSSTIeN IN ROLL SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ACQUIRED COVER 




 LAT LONG 
 123 45678
 
2346-0810S 00000/0000 P-po0081A/ 
 3 01/03/76 1o0 4819
2346.08153 4 432N 02824E 17.3 151.3
00000/0000 2-20018/1254 01/03/76 GGFG
 2346.08155 00000/0000 10 4819 
2 849N 02316E 2809 144.2 GGFG
2-P00ta/125s 01/03/76 10
2346-08162 4819 2722N 02252E 299
00000/0000 P-20018/1256 01/03/76 10 143.4 VGFG
 2346-08205 00000/0000 4819 2556N 02229E 30.9 142.7
P-2001R/1257 01/03/76 GGaa
 234-08212 0 4819 1005N 01832E
00000/0000 P-00i18/1258 01/03/76 40.9 132.6 GOGG
10 4819
2346-08214 0839N 01812E 41.7 131.4
00000/0000 P-p0018/1259 01/03/76 GFGG 2346-08221 0000o/0000 30 4819 0712N 01752E 4204 130.3 FOGG
2-P0019/1260 0±/03/76
2346-08223 30 4819 0546N 01731E
00000/0000 2-P001i/1261 01/03/76 30 43.2 129.1 GaGS
 2346-18024 00000/0000 4819 0419N 01711E 43.9 127.9
P-P008/1i263 01/03/76 GGGG
 2246-16442 100 4823 4847N 07308W 14.0 163.1
00000/0000 2-20018/1227 01/03/76 FGPG
10 4824
2346-16444 00000/0000 2-POO18/1228 01/03/76 5425N 09609W 945 15598 G0GG
20 4824
2346.16451 00000/0000 53DiN 09655w 10.6 155.1 FOGG
P-P0018/1PR9 01/03/76 10
2346.16453 4824 5137N 09738W 11.8
00000/0000 2-20018/1230 01/03/76 154.4 GFGO
50 4824 5012N
2346-180S 00008/0000 09818W 12.9 153,8
oP-o0018I62 01/03/76 100 4825 FrGG
 2347.03133 00000/0000 4307N 12703W 18#4 15O6 FOGG
P-P0018/1152 01/04/76 10
2347-03t35 4830 2136N 09722E
00000/0000 R-P0O1R/1153 01/04/76 10 33.8 140.1 FOGS




2347-03144 4830 1844N 09639E
00000/0000 2-POOIR/1155 01/04/76 35.7 138.4 FOOF
0 4830
2347-03151 00000/0000 P-POOIA/ 56 
1717N 09618E 36.6 137,4 FFFF
01/04/76 10
2347-0316s 00000/0000 4830 1551N 09556E 37.5 136,5
P-POW1/1157 01/04/76 FFFF
 2347-03171 30 4830 1006N 09433E
00000/0000 2.2O018/ls5 01/04/76 20 40.9 132.4 FFFF
 2347-03174 00000/0000 4830 0839N 09413E 41.6 131.3
2-20018/1159 01/04/76 FFFF
20 4830
2347-03180 0712N 09353E 4294 130.1
00000/0000 PqP0018/110 01/04/76 60 FFFF
 2347-03183 00000/0000 P-POO1IAi 01/04/76 
4830 0545N 09332E 43@2 128.9 FFFF
 
2347-04530 00000/0000 2-20018/1162 01/04/76 
100 
3 
09312E 43.9 127,7 FFFF
4830 0418N 
0 4831
2347-04533 00000/0000 8-POO18/1163 431N 07510E 24,8 146.8 GGGG
01/04/76
2347-04535 00000/0000 0 4831 3305N 07444E 25,8 146.1
2-P0018/1164 01/04/76 FOGG
 2347-04542 00000/0000 R-20018/1165 01/04/76 0 
0 4831 3 140N 07418E 26.9 145.4 FGFF
 
2347-04544 4831 3014N 07353E 27.9
00000/0000 P-P0018/1±66 01/04/76 144,7 FoF
10 
 4831 2848N
2347-04562 00000/0000 2-200181167 01/04/76 07329E 28.9 144.0 FGPF
0 4831 2303N 07156E
2347-06403 00000/8000 P-POOS/t294 01/04/76 32P9 140,9 FFF
10 4832
2347-06405 2008N 04523E 34,8 139,2
00000/0000 P-00±8/1R95 01/04/76 F
 2347-06412 00000/0000 20 4832 1842N 045012 35,7 138,3 FFFF
2-20018/1296 01/04/76 1o
2347-06414 4832 1717N 04439E 36.6
00000/0000 P-Pb018/1297 01/04/76 20 137.4 FFFF
4832 iSSIN
2347-06421 00Q00/oooO' 2-200t8/1298 01/04)76 40 04418E 37.5 136.5 FFF
4832' 1424N 




kEYSl CLOUD COVER 
x ............... 
o TO 100 a x CLOUD COVER, ** # NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.IMAGE QUALITY ..........
,,,, 
 BLANKSVBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G.G&BD. PsPSBR. FqFAIR.
 
ERTS2 PAGE0075 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN.US 
02:31 FES '04,976 
 FROM 01/01/76 TO 01731/76
 
SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RILL NO.] OF IMAGE 	 ECfEV." RBV ;MSS-Ft A4M. PeSIWO;N 1I'ke'L "' gtUIRED, COVER NUMBER 
M8K 	 Ay t' £ - 123 *4478 
134 ,5 FFFF
70 4832 1258N 04337E 39,2 
2347.'06423 00000/0000 P-Poolj/j299 oi/04 76 	 133.4 FFFF
90 4832 1131N 04316E 4do 
00000/0000 p.pOdla/l300 01/04/76
2347-06430 	 40.9 132.4 FFFF
50 4832 1004N 04255E
01/04/76
2347-06432 00000/0000 R. 0918/1301 	 41.6 131? FFFF
50 4832 0838N 04235E 
00000/0000 P.p0o0l/1302 01/04/76
2347-06435 	 42s4 1301 FFFF
30 4832 0712N 04215E
P-P001/1303 0104/76
2347-06441 00000/0000 	 128.99 FFFF
4832 0545N 04155E 43@1 
00000/0000 P-PO08/11304 01/04/76 10 	 FFFF
2347-06444 	 4832 0251N 04115E 44.5 126*4 

2347-06453 00000/0000 P-p00iaos05 01/04/76 0 	 FFPF
0125N 04055E 45.2 125,1
01/04/76 10 4832 
2347-06455 00000/0000 p.PO08/306 	 OOO0N 0403BE 458 1237 FFFF
 00000/0000 2-POOI8/1307 01/04/76 60 4832 
2347-06462 	 FFPF
90 4832 01279 04015E 4644 122.4 
00000/90 .p-p0018/1308 61/04/76 	 FF F
2347-06464 	 476 120.9
0253S 03955E
01/04/76 so 4832 
2347-06471 odoooo0000 -200s/1309 	 119.5 FF P
4832 0420S 03935E 47.5
01/04/76 70
2347-06473 00000/0000 p.018/13i0 	 118.0 FF P
60 4832 05479 03915E 48.0 
2347-06480 00000/0000 PPoo18/1311 01/04/76 	 155.0 GO G
4833 5300N 03046E 10.7 
2347-08141 00000/0000 2.Po018/1281 01/04/76 too 	 15.1 152.4 GOGO
90 4833 4720N 02806E
P.P0018/1282 01/04/76
2347-08155 00000/000 	 6o 4833 4555N 02731E 16#2 151.8 GOOF
 000/00000 P.P001/1283 01/04/76
2347-08161 	 41.6 131.2 0G00
0 4833 0837N 01646E
2-20018/i284 01/04/76
2347-08270 oodoo/0000 	 129 153.6 FOOF
90 4834 5010 00332E
P.PQ098/12985 01/04/76
2347-09581 00000/0000 	 14.0 153.0 GOOF
4834 4846N 0254E 

2347-09584 00000/0000 R-POOIR/1286 01/04/76 100 	 118 15403 FFPF4837 5134N 07316W
p-P0018/1318 01/04/76 40
2347-15074 00000/0000 	 4837 5010 07357W 12.9 153@6 FFFF
 
2347-16080 00000/0000 P.?0018/1319 01/04/76 40 	 GOFO
5423N 09738W 9.6 155.6 
00000/00 -P0018/1451 01/04/76 90 4838
2347-16500 

70 4838 5259N 09823W 10.7 154.9 aGG 	 .P C? 2347-16563 00000/0000 2-20018/1452 01/04/76 	 GOGG
5135N 09905W 11,8 15t42 
00000/0000 2-P0012/1453 01/04/76 30 4838 	 pct
2347-16505 
 90 4839 7722S 16848E 23s4 89.6 GGFG 
2347-19123 00000/0000 P-POOIR/1287 01/04/76 0 4845 3429N 07343E 24.9 146.6 FGGF
 2348-04584 00000/0000 .2-0018/1288 01/05/76 

2135N 044i8r 33.8 139.9 P000
 2348-06455 00000/0000 P-P0O18/1289 01/05/76 20 4846 	 34.8 139.0 PGG
t0 4846 2009N 043562 
2348-06461 00000/0000 2.20018/1290 01/05/76 10 4846 1842N 04334E 35.7 ±38.1 FGF
 2348-06464' 00000/0000 2-20018/1291 01/05/76 FGFF
70 4846 2557S 03249E 504 949 
234-06593 00000/0000 P20018/1292 01/05/76 	 FGFF
90 446 2723S 03225E 503 932 
P-pooi/293 01/05/76
2348-07000 00000/0000 	 154.8 FGFG
10 4847 5257N 02917E 10.8 
2348-08195 00000/0000 2-0018/1320 01/05/76 	 11.9 154.2 GGGG
0 4847 5133N 02834E
01/05/76
2348-08202 00000/0000' P.00 8/1375 	 153S5 GGO
0 4847 5009N 02754E 13.0 
2248-08204 00000/0000 R.P0018/i376 01/05/76 10 4847 4844N 02715E 14-.1 152.9 FGFG P.200181377 01/05/76
2348-08211 00000/0000 	 Fore
1421N 08635W 38.4 3,2
y.P0018/1378 01/05/76 70 4851
2348-1S241 00000/0000 

* NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.0 T0 100 t CLOUD COVER.
CLOUD COVER % .............
KEYSI 

BLANKSPBAND NOT PRESENTFREDUESTED. GmGBBD. P.POR. FFAIR.






 04jt 7 6  STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0076
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NS./ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED 
 COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS
RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 
 123 45678
 
2348-15244 00000/0ooo P-POoR/1379 01/05/76
2348-16S55 00000/0000 2-20018/0022 01/05/76 20 4851 1255N 08656W 39.2 134.2 GGGG
30 4852 5422N 09903W 9.7 15545 FFFF
2348-16561 00000/0000 2-POO1/0023 01/05/76 30 
 4852 5258N 09948W 108 1.54.8
e348-16564 00000/0000 2.P0018/00P4 01/05/76 90 4852 534m FFFF
 10030w 11,9 154.1
2348-18390 00000/0000 2-P0OI/1372 01/05/76 FFFF
90 4853 5422N 12449W 9.7 155.5 GFFG
2348-18393 o0000e000 P-P0018/1373 01/os/76 90 
 4853 5258N 12534W 10,8 154.8 GGGG
2348-839S 00000/0000 P-P0018/1374 01/05/76 90 4853 
 5134N 12618W 11.9 154.1 GG
2348-23535 00000/0000 P-POO18/1380 01/05/76
2348-23542 00000/0000 2-00i/1381 6o 4856 
3720N 150372 22.8 147.8 G0GG
01/05/76 90 4856 3654N 
 15009E 23.9 147.1
2348-23544 00000i0000 2-P0018/1382 01/05/76 ±00 4856 GGFG
 3428N 14943E 24.9 146,4
2348-23551 00000/0o0 P-OO81383 01/05/76 00 GGF
 4856 3303N 14917E 25.9 145,8 GGFG
2349-0382 00000/0000 2-20018/1321 01/06/76 
 80 4857 3303N 12327E 26.0 145.8 FGFG
2349-0135 00000/0000 P-POO18/13P2 01/06/76 
 80 4857 3136N 12302E 27.0 145.1
2349-01391 
 00000/0000 P2-0018/13P3 01/06/76 4o FGFG
 4857 3010N 12237E 28.0 144.4
2349-01394 00000/0000 2-20018/1324 01/06/76 20 GGFF
4857 2844N 12213E 29,0 143.7
2349-01400 00000/0000 2-PO018/i9St 01/06/76 FGFF
30 4857 2718N 12149E 30*0 142.9
2349-01403 00000/0000 2-PooI/1326 01/06/76 FFFF
50 4857 2551N 12126E 31.0 142.1
2349-01471 00000/0000 2-20018/1327 01/06/76 90 4857 FGPF
 0248N 11549E 44,6 126,0 PFFF
2349-05190 00000/0000 2-20018/1328 01/06/76 70 
 4859 1556s 05943E 50.2 t06.4
2349-05193 000000000 2-2001811329 01/06/76 FFFP
 so 4 89 17218 05922E 5013 104.7
2349-05352 000oo0oooo 2-POOII/S30 01/06/76 FFFP
100 4859 7023S 03138E 29.3 74.7 PFFF
2349.05354 00000/0000 2-P0018/I331 01/06/76 100 
 4859 7138S 02925E 28,3 76,2
224q-06513 00000/0000 P-P0018/1332 01/06/76 PFFF
60 4860 2132N 04250E 33.9 139,7
2349-06515 00000/0000 2.P0018/1333 01/06/76 FrGG
80 4860 2006N 04228E 34,8 138.8 FnpG
2349-06522 00000/0000 P-20018/1134 01/06/76 80 
 4860 184ON 04207E 35.7 137.9 FFFF
2349-06524 00000/0000 P-P0018/1325 01/06/76 70 4860 
 1714N 04146E 36.6 137.0 FFFF
2349-06531 00000/0000 R-9001A/i336 01/06/76 40 
 4860 1548N 04124E 37#5 136.1 FFFF
2349-06533 00000/oooo P-P008/1337 01/06/76 0 
 4860 1421N 04103E 38.4 135.1 FGFF
2249-06540 00000/0000 P-P0018/1338 01/06/76 
 0 4860 1254N 04042E 39,2 134.1
2349-06542 00000/0000 2-0018/1339 01/06/76 04022E 400 133.0 
FGFF
30 4860 1128N
2349-07051 00000/0000 P-P00i8/ 40 01/06/76 70 4860 FGFB
 2558s 03121E 50.3 94#7 FGG
2349-07054 00000/0000 2-P001R2l341 o/o6/76 lo 
 4860 2724S 03058E 50.1 93.1
2349-07060 00000/0000 2
-POO8l/242 01/06/76 so 4860 
FGFG
 
2850S 03035E 4909 91.5 FGFG
2349-07063 00000/0000 P-P0018/1343 01/06/76 90 
 4860 30169 030102 49.7 90.0
2349-07065 00000/0000 P-20018/1344 01/06/76 POFF
90 4860 3j419 02945E 49.4 88,5
2349-07072 00000/0000 2-POO18/1345 01/06/76 FOFF




 CLOUD COVER % ,,, ,,.,, 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER.a* - NO 
CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.

IMAGE QUALITY , 





STANDARD CATALOG FBR NON-US
02:31 FEB 04j176 





MICRBFILM ROLL NO,/ 









































































































































































































































































































































































































0 T 100 - CLOUD COVER. * m NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
BLANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GGB80. P*PBR. FFAIR, 
ERTS-802131 FEB O4,'17 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
 PAGE 0078
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLI 
NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN POLL 
 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 
 Or IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS

RBV 'MSS 
 LAT LONG 
 123 45678
 
23S0-0144 00000/0000 P-20018/1363 01/07/76 0 4871 
 272oN 12024E 30.o 142.7 Grap
2350-01461 Oooo0/O6o6 2-POOi/1364 01/07/76 10 4871 
 2554N 2000E 31oo 
 142,o FFFF
2356-06565 00000/0000 ?-POO$/1398 01/07/76 20 
 4874 2301N 041481 32.9 140,3 G068
2350-06571 oooo0/O000 2-POOtB/ia§9 01/07/76 
 30 4874 2134N 04125E 33,9 139.5
235O006s74 00000/0000 a-00A/1400 FG
01/07/76 20 4874 
 2008N 04103E 348 138,6 GGFO
23560.S- O o0000/0o0o 
-P0018/1401 01/07/76 
 20 4874 1842N 04042E 357 137.8
2 35 0p06583 00000/0000 .Po0018/i402 01/07e76 FFFF
1o 4874 1716N 04020E 36,6 136.8
2350!,6585 O0000/O00O P2P0018/1403 01/07/76 0GFF
70 4874 ISON 03959E 37.5 135.9
2350-0D92 00000/0000 2-POOS/1404 01/07/76 G3GF
30 4874 1424N 03938E 38.3 134.9
235o-07092 00000/0000 P-P00±B/1405 01/07/76 10 4874 GGGG
 2012s 03126E 50.4 101.2 FGGG
2350-07094 00000/0000 2-POO/1406 01/07/76 
 10 4874 2138S 03104E 50.4
23S0-071o1 00000/0000 2-POOIS/1407 01/07/76 10 4874 
99.5 GGGG
 
2304S 03042E E0,4 97.9 GGGG
2350-07103 00000/0000 .P-0018/1408 01/07/76 
 50 4874 2429S OSOISE 50.3 96.2
Z350-07±10 
 00000/0000 2-P0018/1409 01/07/76 50 
GGGG
 
4874 2555S 02955E 50.2 94.6 GGGG
2350-07112 00000/0000 P-20018/141O 01/07/76 
 50 4874 27223 02932E 50*O 93.0 GGGG
2350-08212 OOOO0/OOOO P-POOO/14P2 01/07/76 10 
 4875 5257N 02626E li*0 15415 FFFF
2350-08314 00000/0000 
-.20018/14R4 
 01/07/76 20 
 4875 5133N 02544E 12.1 153,9 FFFF
23s0-0a21 O6000/Ooo0 a-POOI/1432 61/07/76 
 70 4875 5008N O2o4E 1362 153.2
2350-083 3 00000/0000 P-PO018/'1433 01/07/76 PFPG
50 4875 4 844N 02425E 14.3 152.6 F&G
2350-08330 0000/0000 2-)00O1/1434 oi/07/76 
 10 4875 4719N 02348E 15.4 151.9
2350-08385 00000/0000 P-2018/i145 01/07/76 80 4875 FGPG
2 719N 01707E 30.0 142#7 FGPF
2350-0839i 00000/0000 P- 00 R/1436 01/07/76 80 
 4875 2553N 01644E 31.0 141,9 FFFF
23o-o8394 00000/0000 O-P0018/1437 01/07/76 50 4875 
 2427N 01621E 32i0 141*1 PFF
2350-08400 00000/0000 P-20018/1438 01/07/76 
 10 4875 2301N OIS5E 32.9 140.3
2350-08403 b0000/OOoo P-90018/1439 b1>07/76 FrGG
0 4875 2136N 01S36E 33.9 139.5 PGFG
2350-084o5 00000/0000 PI00R/1440 01/07/76 
 0 4875 2009N OS E 34.8 138.6 GF5
2350-08412 00000/0000 P-POOiR/144$ 01/07/76 0 
 4875 1843N 01452E 35.7 137.7 FGPG
2360-08414 00000/0000 P-P0018/1442 01/07/76 
 0 4875 1716N 01431E 36*6 136.8
2350-b842I boo00/0000 2-P0018/1443 01/07/t6 'GG G
0 4875 155ON 014t0E 37.6 135,9
2i5o-b8423 00000/0000 P-POO±8/1444 01/07/76 FaFG
 0 4875 1424N 01350E 38.3 134.9
2350-08436 00000/0000 2-P0015/1445 01/07/76 FGGG
0 4875 1257N 0±329E 39.2 133.9 PGGG
2350-10182 00000/0000 2-P0018/1446 01/07/76 
 0 4876 4Oi3N 00444W 20.8 148.8
2350-13540 00000/0000 I-P0018/1425 01/07/76 GGG
90 4878 0837N 06459W 41P6 130.5
2360-16240 00000/0000 2-POO1S/1447 01/07/76 FFFG
 0 4879 5422N 07605W 9.9 155.2
2250-15242 00000/0000 P-P0018/1448 01/07/76 0 4879 FGGG
 5257N 07650W .11.0 154.5 FaGG
2350-.i245 00000/0000 P-P008/1449 01/07/76 0 4879 
 5.33N 07733W 12.1 153*8 F0GG
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ............ , 
 0 TO too * CLOUD COVER, ** . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.IMAGE QUALITY .. 6........... BLANKS!BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, 0-GOOD, PuPOOR. F.FAIR. 
rRTS-2 
02:31 FEB 04s176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 




MICROFILM ROLI. NO,/ 























































































































































































































































































































































































CLOUD CBVER, ** ! NO CLOUD DATA 'AVAILABLE,KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ............. * 0o T 00 

IMAGE QUALITY .............. ' BLANKSqBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GqGOBD- PuPOOR. FiFAIR,
 
PlB 04 f 76ERTS-20 1 I FEB 04'76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGE 0080
FRM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NS.Y 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 
 SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID PBSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED 
 COVER NUMBER OR IMAGE ELEV. 
 AZIM. RBV MSS
RBV MSS 
 LAT LONG 
 123 45678
 
2351-0491 00000/0000 2-O01R/0052 01/08/76 
 0 4889 1127N 01140E 40,o 132.6
2351-08493 0000010000 P-POO018i0o3 01/08/76 FGFF
0 4889 1002W 01120E 40.8 131.5
2351-08500 00000/0000 P-P0O18o084 01/08/76 FFPF
 0 4889 0835N 01100E 41s6 130,4 FFFF
2351-08s02 00000/0000 2-POO8/1501 01/08/76 10 4889 
 0708N 01039E 42.3 129.2 GG
2351-08505 00000/0000 P-P0018/I5O2 01/08/76 20 
 4889 0541N 01019E 430 128.0
2351.10261 00000/0000 P'P0019/1503 01/08/76 G0GG
 20 4890 3305N 00827W 26.0 145.4 
 PGG
2351-10263 00000/0000 2'20018/1504 01/08/76 
 0 4890 3,139N 00853w 27.1 144.7 FFGO
2351.10270 00000/0000 P-P001g/j470 01/08/76 20 4890 3
 013N 00917W 28.1 144.0
2351-10272 00000/0000 2-P0018/1471 01/08/76 GGG
 0 4890 2847N 00942W 29.1 143.3 GGFG
2351-1075 00000/0000 P-20018/1472 01/08/76 0 
 4890 2721N OOOW
2351.10281 00000/0000 P-PO018/1473 01/08/76 0 4890 30,i 142.5 GGGG
 2555N 01028W 31.0 141.7 G0GG
2351-10284 00000/0000 200018/1474 01/08/76 
 0 4890 2429N OIO51w 32.0 141.0
2351-10290 00000/0000 P-20018/1475 01/08/76 FOGG
 0 4890 2303N 01114W 33o0 140.1 FGGG
2351-15301 00000/0000 P-20018/1266 01/08/76 40 
 4893 5259N 07816W 11,1 154,4
2351-15303 00000/0000 P-20018/1367 01/08/76 GG G
10 4893 5135N 07858W 12.2 153.7
2361-15392 00000/0000 P-20018/1476 01/08/76 80 2 Go 0
4893 135N 08905W 33.9 139.3
2351-15394 00000/0000 21P0018/1477 01/08/76 0GG0
 80 4893 2009N 08927W 34.8 138.4 GGGG
2351-15401 00000/0000 P-P0018/1478 01/08/76 90 4893 
 1843N 08949W 35.7 137.5 GGOO
2351-15403 00000/0000 2-20018/1479 01/08/76 
 So 4893 1716N 09010W 36.6 136.6
2351-15410 00000/0000 2PP0018/1480 01/08/76 GGGG
60 4893 1550N 09030W 37.5 135.6 
 GGG
2351-15412 00000/0000 P-20018/1481 01/08/76 20 4893 
 1423N 09051W 383 134.6 0006
2351-17123 00000/0000 P-20018/1512 01/08/76 50 
 4894 5544N 10235W 8.9 155.8
235.17130 00000/0000 2-0018/1513 01/08/76 10 FFFF
 4894 5 420N 10322W 10.0 155.0 FOGG
2351-17132 00000/0000 P-90018/1514 01/08/76 
 0 4894 5256N 10408W 11.1 154-.3
2351-1713g 00000/0000 P-P001R/1515 01/08/76 FOGG
20 4894 5131N 10451W 12.2 153.7
2351-17203 00000/0000 2-POo0/1516 01/08/76 FaFF
 0 4894 2844N 11300W 29.1 143.2 FFFF
23S1-19352 00000/0000 2-20018/1482 01/08/76 
 30 4895 7724s 16300E 22.8 90.0
2352-05523 00000/0000 P-POO18/143 01/09/76 G0GG
3o 49o1 7021S 02727E 28,9 74.8 GGG
2352-05525 00000/0000 2P"0018/1484 01/09/76 
 20 4901 71378 02513E 27.9 76,3 GGG
2352-06595 00000/0000 P-P0018/lSo 01/09/76 i00 
 4902 5133N 04840E 12.2 153,6
2352.07031 00000/0000 2-20018/ISO 01/09/76 0 490? 4012N F GO
 04402E 20.9 148.6
2352-07072 00000/0000 R-P0018/1521 01/09/76 GGGG
 10 4902 2653N 03940E 31.1 141.6 a
2352-07075 00000/0000 P-20018/1522 01/09/76 10 4902 
 2427N 03917E 32.0 140.8 GGFG
2352-07081 00000/0000 P-P0018/1485 01/09/76 20 
 4902 2301N 03855E 33,0 140.0 FGFF
2352-07084 00000/0000 2-20018/1486 01/09/76 20 4902 
 213SN 03833! 3399 ±39.1 FFFF
2352-07090 00000/0000 P-POO18/1487 01/09/76 
 40 4902 2009N 0381IE 34.9 138.2 GFG
 




02131 FEB 04,176 STANDARD CATALOG FVR NBN-US 
 PAGE 0081
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO oI/31/76
 
DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
TD POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. ReV MSS

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL Neo 

LAT LONG 123 45678
ReV MSS 

2352-07093 00000/0000 P-0018/1l48 01/09/76 70 4902 1842N 03749E 35.8 137c3 GOGG 
20 4902 i716N 03728E 36o6 136.4GGG
2352-07095 00000/0000 P-P0018/489 01/09/76 

10 4902 1004N 035442 40.8 131.3 GGG
2359-07120 00000/0000 2-POOS1490 01/09/76 
2352-07122 00000/0000 2-P001t/1491 01/09/76 40 4902 0837N 032B3E 41.6 130.2 FGGG 
235P-07125 00000/OOO P-00i8/1492 01/09/76 80 4902 071iN 03504E 42@3 129.0 GGGG 
235P-07131 00000/0000 P-2001R/1493 01/09/76 30 4902 0545N 03444E 43,o 127.8 GGGS 
2352-07134 00000/0000 P-20018/1494 01/09/76 20 4902 0418N 03424E 43,7 126.6 GOGG 
2352-07140 00000/0000 2-001811495 01/09/76 10 4902 0251N 03404E 44.4 125.3 GGG 
2352-07143 00000/0000 2-PO18/1496 01/09/76 10 4902 0125N 03344E 45.0 124.0 GaGr 
2352-07145 00000/0000 2-P0018)1497 01/09/76 30 4902 OOOON 03324E 45*6 122.7 GGFG 
2352-07204 00000/0000 PPOO18/1498 01/09/76 60 4902 20118 02834E 50.1 100.8 GOGG 
2352-07211 00000/0000 2-ROO18/1499 01/09/76 70 4902 2136S 02812E 50.1 99.2 GGGG 
2352-08511 00000/0000 2-P0018/1523 01/09/76 90 4903 2428N 01329E 32.1 140.8 GGPG 
2352-08622 00000/0D00 P-POOIB15P4 01/09/76 0 4903 2009N 01222E 34.9 138.2 GGPG 
2352"08525 00000/0000 2-20018/1525 01/09/76 0 4903 1843N 01200E 35.8 137.3 GG G 
2352-08531 00000/0000 P-PO018/1526 01/09/76 0 4903 1716N 0138E 36.6 136.4 GGFG 
2352-08534 00000/0000 R.-0018/1527 di/09/76 0 4903 155ON 01117E 37.5 135.4 GGFG 
2362-08540 00000/0000 P-20018/1528 01/09/76 0 4903 1423N 01056E 38.4 134.5 GGGG 
2352-08543 00000/0000 2-0018/15P9 01/09/76 10 4903 1256N 01036E 3902 133.4 GGFG 
2352-08545 00000/0000 2-0018/1530 01/09/76 10 4903 1130N 01015E 40.0 132.4 GGGG 
23 2-08552 00000/oOO P.,2001/1531 01/09/76 0 4903 1004W 00955E 40.8 131.3 GFG 
2352-08554 00000/0000 P-20018/1532 01/09/76 0 4903 0838N 00934E 4196 13042 FGGG 
2352-08561 00000/0000 P.20018/1533 01/09/76 10 4903 0711N 00914E 42.3 129,0 GGG 
2352-08563 00000/0000 2.=0018/1534 01/09/76 20 4903 0544N 00854E 43.0 127.8 QGG 
2369-15356 00000/0000 2-O018/1535 01/09/76 10 4907 5257N 07943W 11.2 15442 GGFO 
2352-15361 00000/0000 P-P0018/16 01/09/76 10 4907 5132N 08026W 12.3 153.5 GGG
 
2362-15364 00000/0000 R-POOi/1537 01/09/76 10 4907 5008N 08106W 13,4 152.9 eGG0
 
2352-15450 00000/0000 2-20018/1506 01/09/76 80 4907 2134N 09031W 33,9 139,0 FGGG
 
60 4907 2008N 09053W 3409 138.2 GGGG
2362-15452 00000/0000 2-0018/t5 7 01/09/76 

2352-15455 00000/0000 2-20018/1308 01/09/76 90 4907 1841N 09115W 35.8 137.3 GGGG
 
2352-iS46i 00000/0000 P-0018/1S09 01/09/76 100 4907 1715N 09137W 36.7 136.3 G6GG
 
2350-15464 00000/0000 P-OO198/1510 01/09/76 80 4907 1549N 09158W 37.5 135.4 GGGG
 
2362-15470 00000/0000 P-20018/1511 01/09/76 10 4907 1422N 09219W 38.4 134.4 GGG
 
2352-17184 00000/0000 P-0018/1A17 01/09/76 40 4908 5422N 10447W 10o1 154.9 FFFF
 
2359-7191 00000/0000 P-P0018/I618 01/09/76 70 4908 5258N 10532W 11.2 154.2 FFFF
 
2352-17193 00000/0000 9-O018/15i9 01/09/76 50 4908 5134N 1061 W 1293 153,5 FFFF
 
100 - t CLBUD COVER. ** * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS2 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 

IMAGE QUALITY ...... ,.... BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. Ga.GOO. P.POOR FsFAIR. 
ERTS-2
02:31 FFB'n4,'76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FR'NBN.US 
 PAGr 0082
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO oi/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NS./ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 
 SUN IMAGE GUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED 
 COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE- ELEV. AZIM. REV MSS
RsV,. MSS' 
 LAT LBNG 123 4 678
 
2352-17255 6O00o/OO6o0 P-Po18,1520 01/09/76 
 40 4908 SOj2N 11400W 28.2 143.7 FFFF
2353.oPo OOOO/oooo 2-PO018O0025 01/10/76 
 60 4913 2 720N 11605! 30.2 142.2 FFOG
2253-02032 00000/00o0 2-POOi/OOP6 .01/10/76 20 4913 2553N 
 11541E 31.1 141.4
21353-03461 00000/0000 2-P0018/0027 01/10/76 0 4914 FGGG
 2719N 09015E 30.2 142.2 FFFG
2353-03464 O0000/OOO 0 -P008/0028 01/10/76 10 
 4914 2553N 08952E 31.t 141.4 FPFG
2353.03470 000oo/oooo P-O01B/00P9 01/10/76 0 4914 24927N 08929E 32i± 14*0.6 FGFG
23SS3-03- ? 00000/0000 P-p00 8/000 01/10/76 
 .0 4914 2300N 08907E 33.0 139.8 "FFGG
235a-03475 00000/0000 P-P0018/00l 01/iQ/76 0 4914 233N 08845E 34.0 138.9 FFF0
253-0340 2 00000/0000 2"-001R?0032 01,/10/76 
 10 4914 2007N 08823E 349 138.1
2353-03484 OO00/O000 2-P0018/0033 01/10/76 FFFF
40 4914 1941N 08802E 35*8 137.2 FFFF
235s-03491 00000/0000 A-P0018/00qk 01/10/76 50 
 4914 1716N 08740E 36.7 136.2 FFFF
2353-03493 00000/000 P-P001S8/0035 01/10/76 
 90 4914 1549N 087iSE 37.5 135.3 FGG

'2362-03502 00000/0000 2-2001t/0036 01/10/76 so 4914 
 1256N 08637E 39.2 133o2 FFFF
2352-0305 00000/0000 2-P0018/007 01/10?76 40 4914 
 1129N 08616E 40O 132.2 FFFF
2353-03sll 00000/0000 P-P0018/0038 01/10/76 70 
 4914 1002N 08555E 40.8 131'.1 FFFF
2353-035t4 00000/0000 P-OO8/OOq9 01/10/76 90 4914 
 0835N 08535E 41.6 130.0 FFFF

.2353-03520 00000/0000 2-POOIR/0040 01/10/76 90 4914 
 0708N 08515! 42.3 128.8 FFFF
2353-03S23 00000/0000 P-PO018/0041 01/10/76 
 90 4914 0542N 08455E 43.0 127-6 FFFF
2$53-03625 00000YO000 2-.0018/0042 01/10/76 
 90 4914 0416N 08435E 437 126.4 FFFF
2353-058a oooooooo0 
-P0018/0055 01/10/76 30 4915 
 7022s 02558E 28.7 74.9 GOFG
2353-05584 00000/0000 P-20018/0056 01/10/76 20 
 4915 7137s 02345E 27.7 76.4 GOFF
R3S3-07054 00000/0000 2-P0018/1542 01/10/76 
 90 4916 5132N 04713! 12.4 153.4 OGGG
2353-07072 00000/0000 P-P0018/1411 01/10/76 10 4916 4S52N 04442! 16.7 150.9 F
2353-07124 00000/0000 2-P0018/1412 01/10/76 10 4916 2 718N GGGG
03838E 30.2 142.1
23SS-07131 00000/0000 P-P0018/1413 01/10/76 0 4916 2552N 03814E 31.2 
 141a4 GGGG
2353-07133 00000/0000 P-P0018/1414 01/10/76 
 10 4916 2426N 03751E 32.1 140.6 GFGG
2353-07174 00000/0000 2-P0018/1415 01/10/76 
 0 4916 1003N 03416E 40.8 131.1 OGGG
2353-07181 00000/0000 P.20018/1416 01/10/76 20 
 4916 0836N 03256E 41*6 129.9 GGGF
2353-07183 00000/0000 R-PO15/1417 01/10/76 
 so 4916 070ON 03336E 42.3 128.8 GOGG
2353-07190 00000/0000 2-P008i/14t1 01/10/76 
 80 4916 0542N 03316E 43.0 127.6 GGGG
2362-07281 00000/O000 P-20018/1419 01/10/76 80 4916 2557S 
 02535E 49o8 94*1
2353-07283 00000/0o 2-Pl0018/1420 01/10/76 GGGG
 90 4916 27229 02512E 49.6 92.5 GGG
2353-07290 00000/0000 2.P0018/1421 01/10/76 
 90 4916 28489 024482 49s4 9t.0 GOG




 0 4917 2552N 01226E 31.2 141.3 GGG
2352-08S65 00000/0000 2-P00R8/1544 01/10/76 
 0 4917 2 426N 01202E 32o1 140.5 GGGG
 





02:31 FEB 04.'76 	 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 

FROM oi/01/76 T o1/31/76
 




BBSERVAT1ON MICROFILM RRLL NO./ 

ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. 

LAT LONG 	 123 4967a
RBV MSS 

2383-08571 00000/0000 P-P0018/1545 01/10/76 o 4917 2300N 01140E 33,1 139.7 GGGG
 
2353-08574 00000/0000 P-P0018/1546 01/10/76 80 4917 203mW 0ili7E 34-0 138.9 GGGG
 
2353608580 00000/0000 ,-POi8/1547 01/10/76 70 4917 2007N 010562 34.9 138.0 GGGG
 
2353-08583 00000/0000 2-POOi/1833 01/10/76 50 4917 1841N 01034E 35.8 137.1 0 GG
 
2353'O8585 00000/0000 P-POO18/1834 01/10/76 20 4917 1715N 01012E 36.7 136.2 GFFG
 
2353-08592 00000/0000 P-00018/1835 01/10/76 0 4917 1548N 00951E 37t6 135.2 GGGG
 
2353r08594 00000/0000 P-POOI8/1836 0i/10/76 0 4917 1422N 00930E 38.4 134.2 GGGG
 
2353-09001 0000010000 P-Pooa/1817 01/10/76 0 49t7 125SN 00909E 39.2 133.2 GFOG
 
2353-09003 00000/0000 P-00i/188 01/10/76 0 4917 118N 0084BE 40,0 132.1 GGG
 
2353-09610 00000/0000 2-PO18/1839 01/10/76 0 4917 1002N 00828E 40.8 131.0 GrGG
 
2353-09012 00000/0000 P-POO18/1840 01/10/76 0 4917 0836N 00807E 41.6 129.9 GGGG
 
2353-090±5 00000/0000 P-PO0R/1841 01/10/76 -20 4917 0709N 00747E 42.3 128.7 GGGG
 
2353-090pi o0000/0000 P-POO1/1842 01/10/76 70 4917 0642N 00727E 43.0 127.5 GGFG
 
23s3-09024 00000/0000 2-P0018/1843 01/0/76 90 4917 0416N 00707E 43.7 126.3 GFFG
 
2353-10312 00000/0000 P-P0018/1844 01/10/76 100 4918 5419N 00255W 10.2 154.8 FFFG
 
2353-10315 00000/0000 P-POOI/1845 01/10/76 100 4918 6 25SN O034OW l1.3 154.1 GFPG
 
2353-10321 00000/0000 P-PO0/1846 01/10/76 100 4918 5131N 00423W 12.4 153.4 GGFG
 
2353-10324 00000/0000 P-P001S/1847 01/10/76 90 4918 5006N 00503W 13.5 152.8 GFFG
 
2353-10330 00000/0000 2-20018/1848 01/10/76 50 4918 4842N 00542W 14.6 152.1 FGGG
 
2353-14132 00000/0000 2-20018/1548 01/10/76 40 4920 012WN 07059W 4590 123 7 GFGG
 
2353-15411 00000/0000 2-90018/1849 01/10/76 10 4921 5420N 08024W 10.2 154.8 GFGG
 11@3 64s.1 GGG
2353-15413 00000/0000 2-P0018/1850 01/10/76 20 4921 S256N 08109W 

1M3.4 GGG
2353-15420 00000/0000 P-200198/1851 01/10/76 20 4921 5131N Ois8 W 12.4 

2353-15422 00000/0000 P-P0018/1852 01/10/76 10 4921 5007N 08231W 1s 152.7 GGG
 
2353-17242 00000/0000 R-P0018/1549 01/10/76 30 4922 5420N l0614W 1092 154.8 FFG PACO
 
2353-17245 00000/0000 2-20018/1550 01/10/76 10 4922 5256N 10659W 11.3 154.1 FFFG
 
20 4922 5 131N 10742W 12.4 153.4 FFFF
2353-1725t 00000/0000 2.P0018/1551 01/10/76 

10 4922 3608N 11528W 28.2 1.65 FFFF
e353-17313 00000/0000 2-90018/1S52 01/10/76 

32,4 71.6 FFFF PA
2353-23091 00000/0000 P-OOi/16 S 01/10/76 10 4925 6508S 1340E 

2354-02084 00000/0000 2-P0018/1686 01/i/76 0 .4927 2717N 11439E 30.2 142.0 FPF
FFG
 
2354-02090 00000/0000 2-0018/1687 01/i1/76 0 4927 255IN 1141E 31.2 14i,2 

2354-02093 00000/0000 2-20018/1688 01/11/76 0 4927 2424N 11352E 32.2 140.4 FFGG
 
2354-02095 00000/0000 2-P0018/1689 01/11/76 0 4927 2258N 11330E 33.1 139.6 FF00
 
2354-021R5 00000/0000 P20019/1690 01/11/76 70 4927 1255N 1l1OOE 39,2 133.0 FFFF
 
2354-02131 00000/0000 2-20018/1691 01/11/76 80 4927 11l8N 11040! 40,0 132.0 FFFF
 
2354-03522 00000/0000 P-20018/1692 01/11/76 0 4928 2551N 08826E 31.2 141,2 FFFF
 
t CLOUD COVER. ** * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER N .. ,,,,.,.,,-., 0 TB o0 
IMAGE QUALITY ......... ,.'..' BLANKSPBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G*GOBD. pPOOR. FmFAIR. 
ERTS.2
02231 FEB 04W76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR N&N.US 
 PAGE 0084
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
BSERVATr&N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
 SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
I0 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER 
 OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS
RBV M9S 
 LAT LONG 
 123 45678
 
2354-035PS 00000/0000 P-9oo18/1693 01/11/76 10 4928 
 2425N 08803E 32.2 140,4 FFFF
2354-03531 00000/0000 P-20018/1694 01/11/76 0 4928 2259N 
 08741E 33.i 139.6
2354-03534 
 00000/0000 P-PO018/1695 01/11/76 0 4928 2133m 
FFFF
 
08718E 34.0 138,7 FFFF
2354-03540 00000/0000 P-POOS/1696 Oi/1i/76 10 4928 2007N 08656E 35.o 
 137.8 FFFF
2354-03543 00000/0000 P-200±8/1697 01/1/76 20 4928 1840N 08635E 35,8 136,9 FFFF
2354-03545 00000/0000 P-;0018/1698 01/11/76 50 
 4928 1714N 08614! 36t7 13690 FFFF
2354-03552 00000/0000 P.POO1s/t699 01/11/76 90 4928 1548N 08553E 37.6 135.0 FFF
2354-03554 00000/0000 2-20018/1632 01/11/76 
 50 4928 142iN 08532E 38&4 134.0 GGG
2354-03561 00000/0000 P-20018/1633 01/11/76 10 4928 1254N 08511E 
 39,3 133.0 GGGG
2354-03563 00000/0000 P-Po01/16e4 01/,1/76 t0 4928 1127N 08450E 4001 131,9
235403570 OOOO/OO/ o P-P0018/1635 01/11/76 GGGG
 30 4928 1000N 08430E 40.8 130,8 GOGG
2354.0!937P onc'on000 lnPt Qtg4f'6 01/11/76 60 4928 
 0834N 08409E 41.6 129.7 GGGG
2354-03575 00000/0000 P-P0018/1637 01/11/76 
 30 4928 0708N 08349E 42.3 128.8 GGGG
2354-03581 00000/0000 2020018/1638 01/11/76 
 20 4928 0541N 08329E 43,0 127.3 BGG
2354-03584 00000/0000 2-2oo18/1619 01/11/76 30 4928 0415N 083o9E 43,7 126.1
2354-07103 00000/0000 P-PO018/iS69 01/11/76 o 4930 5 417N 04713E 10.3 154.7 
GGG
 
2354-07110 00000/0000 P-P001R/1570 01/11/76 0 4930 
P
 
5253N 04629E 114 154.0 FG G
254-o07i12 00000/0000 P-OO1/1571 01/11/76 10 4930 5129N 
 04546E 12.5 153.3 GFG
2354-07115 00000/POOo0 -P0018/1572 01/11/76 
 70 4930 5004N 04506E 13.6 152.6 GFG
2354.07121 000000000 2-POO1s/1j73 01/11/76 90 4930 
 4840N 044272 14,7 152.0 PQGr
2354-07124 00000/0000 P- O'i/5T74 01/11/16 
 90 4930 4715N 04351E 15.8 151.3
2354-07133 00000/0000 P P0018/1s87 01/11/76 90 PGFG
 4930 4425N 04242E 17,9 150,1 8GGG
2354-07135 00000/0000 P-200s/15R8 01/11/76 80 
 4930 43OON 04210E 19.0 149.4 GGGG
2a54-07235 00000/0000 2-20018/1589 01/11/76 
 10 4930 0835N 03230E 41.6 i29.7
2354-07242 00000/0000 9-P0018j1590 01/11/76 10 GGGG
 4930 0708N 03211! 42.3 128.5 FGG
2354-O73E 00000/0000 P-200198/1591 01/11/76 40 4930 30139 02300! 49,0 
 89.3 GGGG
2354-O73. obooo/oooo p-PO018/ige92 01/11/76 to 4930 3±399 02236E 48.7 87.8 GGG
2354.09014 00000/0000 2-O01A/1593 01/11/76 40 4931 
 27 16N 01122E 30,3 141,9 0GGG
2384-09o2j 00000/0000 P-P0018/1594 01/1,/76 
 80 4931 2551N 01058E 31.2 141.1
2354-090, 00000/0000 2-P0018/1595 .01/11/76 GGGG
 so 4931 2258N 01013! 3311 139.5 FGGG
2354-09032 00000/0000 P-POOIR/1596 01/11/76 70 493 2132N 
 oBBlE5 34.1 138,7
2354-09035 00000/0000 P"P0018/1t97 01/11/76 G0GG
 so 4931 2006N 00929E 35.0 137,8 GG
2354-09041 00000/0000 P-PO018/1598 01/11/76 30 
 4931 1839N 00908E 35.9 136.9 GGG
2354-09044 00000/0000 -P0oo08/1S99 01/11/76 10 4931 
 1713N 00846e 36,7 135,9 GGG
22s4-0o90 00000/0000 P-Pooa/1600 01/11/76 
 0 4931 1547N 00825E 3796 135.0
2354-09053 00000/0000 PoPOO18/1601 01/11/76 0 4931 FGG
 1420N 00803E 38.4 134.0 GGGG
 
KEYSI CLBUD COVER % * .... ,se.s*.-- 0 T*'iO 0 
 t CLOUD COVER, ** NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.IMAGE QUALITY .,........,e, BLANkSBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GGOBOD PgPOOR. FFAIR,
 
ERTS-2 
02131 FEB 04,176 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0085
 
PROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 
BBSERVAT!BN MICROFILM ROLL NO.,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT. 'PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, REV MSS 
REV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 
2254-09055 00000/0000 2-POO1/1602 01/11/76 0 4931 i254N 00742E 39.3 132.9 FOG 
2354-09062 00000/0000 P-P0018/1603 01/11/76 0 4931 1127N 00722E 40.1 131.9 GGOG 
2354-09064 00000/0000 2-PO018/1604 01/11/76 20 4931 100iN 00701E 40.8 130.8 006G 
2354-09071 00000/0000 P.P001S/1605 01/11/76 20 4931 0834N 00641E 41,6 129.7 GGG 
2354.10370 00000/0000 2-P00 8/1606 01/11/76 90 4932 5417N 00423W 10,3 154.7 GFG8 
2354-10373 00000/0000 P-P001S/1607 01/11/76 70 4932 5253N 00508W 11.4 153.9 GFFG 
a354-10375 00000/0000 2-P0018/1608 01/11/76 90 4932 5129N 00551W 1245 153.3 FOGG 
2354-10382 00000/0000 R2-0018/1609 01/11/76 90 4932 500BN 00632W 13.6 152.6 6006 
2354-12464 00000/0000 2P-0018/1610 01/11/76 10 4933 3556S 05606W 47.5 83.7 PPPP 
2354-12470 00000/0000 P-P0018/1611 01/11/76 0 4933 3721S 05633W 47.1 824 FFFF 
2354-12473 00000/0000 P.20018/1612 01/11/76 0 4933 3846s 05701W 46.6 81.2 FFFF 
2354-15481 00000/0000 P2-OOIR/1613 01/11/76 40 4935 5004N 08400W 1306 152.6 06GG 
2355-03574 00000/0000 P-P001/1575 01/12/76 10 4942 2715N 08722E 30.3 141.7 POGO 
2355-03580 00000/0000 P.P008/1576 01/12/76 0 4942 2550N 08659E 31.3 141.0 POGO 
2355-03583 00000/0000 2-P0018/1577 01/12/76 0 4942 2424N 08636E 32.2 140#2 PGFG 
2355-04003 00000/0000 P-P0018/1578 01/12/76 40 4942 1712N 08447E 3608 135.7 GGG 
2355,04010 00000/0000 P-R0618/1579 01/12/76 20 4942 1546N 08426E 3796 134.8 POGO 
2355-04012 00000/0000 P-R0018/15RO 01/12/76 20 4942 1419N 08405E 3805 133.8 PGG 
2355-04015 00000/0000 2-P0018/1581 01/12/76 20 4942 1253N 08345E 39.3 132.7 POGO 
2355-04021 O000O/0000 -P00i8/1582 01/12/76 50 4942 1126N 083'E 40@1 131,7 POFG 
2355-04024 00000/000 2-0018/1583 01/12/76 80 4942 lOOON 08303E 40.9 130,6 PGFG 
2355-04030 00000/0000 P-20018/15R4 01/12/76 80 4942 0833N 08242E 41.6 129.4 POGP 
2355-04033 00000/0000 P-P0018/1585 01/12/76 90 4942 0707K 08222E 42.3 128.3 OPP 
235504035 00000/0000 oP0018/1586 01/12/76 100 4942 0540N 08202E 43.0 127.1 FOFG 
2355-05371 00000/0000 P-P0018/1652 01/12/76 80 4943 4008N 06529E 21.? 148.0 FFFF 
2355-06101 00000/0000 P-POO19/16S3 01/12/76 0 4943 7140S 02048E 27.3 76.5 FGG 
2355-07214 00000/0000 P-200198/1640 01/12/76 40 4944 3551N 03816E 24.3 146.0 FOGG 
2355-07225 00000/0000 2-P0018/1641 01/12/76 0 4944 2841N 03605E 29k4 142.5 GGG 
235S-07P41 00000/0000 2-POOI/1642 01/12/76 10 4944 2715N 03545E 30.3 141.7 GFGF 
2355-09084 00000/0000 2-2001R/1643 01/12/76 30 4945 2258N 00848E 33.2 139.3 FaGF 
2355-09091 00000/0000 2-?00O8/1644 01/12/76 10 4945 2132m 00826E 34,1 138.4 G0GG 
2355-09093 00000/0000 P-POOtg/6'5 01/12/76 0 4945 2005N 00804E 35.0 137.5 GOOD 
2355-09100 00000/0000 2-P0018/1646 01/12/76 0 4945 1839N 00742E 35.9 136.6 GGGG 
2356-09102 00000/0000 P-OO18/1647 01/12/76 0 4945 1713N 00720E 36s8 135.7 066 
2355-09105 00000/0000 .POO18/1668 01/12/76 0 4945 1546N 00658E 37.6 134.7 FFFF 
2355-09111 00000/0000 2-20018/1669 01/12/76 0 4945 1419N 00637E 38.S 133.7 FFFF 
KEY: CLOUD COVER X .... ......... , 0 TO i00 - k CLOUD COVER. * * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ............. BLANKSoBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G-GeOD. PRPBOR, FaFAIR. 
ERTS-2
 
02:31 FEB 04076 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0086 
.FROM 01/01/76 TO oi/31/76 
OBSERVATION 
ID 
MICROFILM RALL NB./ 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER. ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 
BLANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REDUESTED. 6G5O0. PPBOR, FuFAIR. 
ERTS-2
 
o2!t FEB 04, '76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGF 0087
 




MICROFILM RRLL N&./ 























































































































































































































































































































































































XEYS: CLOUD COVER % ........ ,...... 0T0 100 ; CLOUD COVER, ** ! NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 
IMAGE QUALITY ...,,,.,..,..,' BLANKS*BAND NOT PRESENT/REOUESTED. G!GOeo, P4POOR. FFAIR, 
ERTS-2
0231 FEB 04-.76 	 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGE 0088
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION HICRORILM ROL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN BUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
tD POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS
 
RBV mSS 
 LAT LONG 	 123 45678
 
2356-±6070 00000/0000 P-POO18/1700 01//76 50' 4963 2424N 09531W 32.3 139.9 FFFF2356-21372 06000/oo0oo -POOIR/1723 oi/i3/76 90 4966 4548S 16821E 43.2 758 GFGF 
2356-22510 00000/0000 P-OOiR/1715 01/13/76 100 4967 5541N 17246E 916 155.0 GGG
 
2357-02250 00000/O000 P-POO18/1724 01/14/76 70 4969 3008N 11108E 28.5 142.9 GFGF
 
2357-02285 00000/0000 2PO1/17P5 01/14/76 
 50 4969 1713N 10744E 36.9 135,3 0GFF
 
2357-02291 00000/0000 2-20018/1726 01/14/76 so 4969 1547N 10723E 37.7 134.3 GGGF
2357-02294 00000/0000 P-0018/17P7 01/14/76 0 4969 1421N £0702E 38.g 133.3 GFGF
 
2367-02300 00000/0000 PoO008/t728 01/14/76 0 4969 i254N 10641E 39.3 132.3 GOOF
 
2357-04091 00000/0000 2-008I/1729 01/14/76 20 4970 2716N 68430E 30.5 141.3 FGF
 
2357-04093 00000/0000 P-P0018/1730 01/14/76 0 4970 2550N 08407E 31.4 140.6 GFGF
 
2357-04100 00000/O000 2-P0018/1731 01/14/76 0 4970 2424N 08343E 32.4 139,7 GOOF
 
2357-06052 00000/OQOO 2-P0018/1749 01/14/76 100 4971 17209 04755E 49.6 102.9 GrGG
 




 20 4972 5421N 04257E 1097 154.3 GGGG
 
2357-07281 00000/0000 2-OOi/1752 01/14/76 40 4972 5257N 04212E 11.8 153.6 GGG
 
2357-07301 00000/0000 Pw?0018/1753 01/14/76 7o 4972 4554N 03859E 17.2 150.2 GGG
 
2357-07342 00000/0000 2-20018/1792 01/14/76 10 4972 3136N 03407E 27.5 143.6 
 0GG
 
2357-07345 00000/0000 2-90018/1793 01/14/76 0 4972 301IN 033422 28.6 142.9 GGFG
 
23S7-073S1 00000/0000 2-00018/1794 01/14/76 0 4972 2845N 03318E 29.5 142.1 GGGG
 
2267-07354 00000/0000 2-2001R/1795 01/14/76 0 4972 2719N 03264E 30.5 141.3 FOGS
 
2357-07360 00000/0000 P-20018/±796 01/14/76 0 4972 2553N 03231E 31,4 140.6 FOGG
 
2357-07363 00000/0000 P-0018/1797 01/14/76 0 4972 2427N 03208E 32#4 139.7 GGGG
 
23657-07365 00000/0000 P-20018/1732 01/14/76 10 4972 230IN 03146E 33o3 138,9 GGGG
 
2357-07372 00000/0000 2-20018/1723 01/14/76 1o 4972 213 N 03124E 34,2 138.1 BGS
 
2357-07374 0000/0000 P-2004R/17S4 01/14/76 i0 4972 2009N 03102E 35.1 137.2 GGGG
 
2357-07381 00000/0000 P.20018/1735 01/14/76 0 4972 1843N 03040E 36.0 136.2 0FGG
 
2357-07383 00000/0000 2-20018/1736 01/14/76 10 4972 1717N 03019E 36,8 135.3 GFGG
 
2357-07390 00000/0000 -P0018/1737 01/14/76 10 4972 15SON 02958E 37.7 13403 
 GGG
 
2357-07392 00000/0000 2-20018/1738 01/14/76 0 4972 1423N 02937E 
 38.5 133.3 G6FF
 
2357-07399 00000/0000 2-20018/1739 01/14/76 0 4972 1257N 02916E 39.3 132.3 GOF

2357-074o1 00000/0000 2-PO 1/1745 01/14/76 0 4972 113oN 02855E 40,1 131.2 GGGG
 
2357-07404 00000/0000 2-OOI/174± 01/14/76 0 4972 1003N 02835E 40.9 130.1 GOGG
 
2357-07410 00000/0000 P-P0018/1742 01/14/76 0 4972 0837N 02814E 4106 129.0 FGF0
2357-07413 00000/0000 2-20018/1743 01/14/76 10 4972 0710N 02754E 423 127.8 GGFG
 
2357-07415 00000/0000 2-20018/1744 01/14/76 1o 4972 OS44N 02733E 43.0 126.6 FF0G
 
2357-09210 00000/0000 P-2001R/1798 01/14/76 0 4973 2013N OoStIE 35.1 137.2 GGGG
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % ,.,,.,,,.,*,.e, 0 TO 100 % CLOUD COVER, ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 




02!21 FEB 04s'76 STANDARO CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0089
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OSBERVATIPNJ-- MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER Or IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS 
RBV MSs LAT LONG 123 45678 
2357-09212 00000/0000 P-P0018/1799 01/14/76 10 4973 1845N O0450E 35.9 136.3 GGGG
 
2357-0921S 00000/0000 2-P0018/1800 01/14/76 10 4973 1718N 00428E 36,8 135.3 GGGG
 
2357-09221 00000/0000 2-P0018/1801 01/14/76 0 4973 1552N 0o4o7E 37,7 134.3 GGGG
 
2357-092P4 00000/0000 P-90018/1802 01/14/76 0 4973 1426N 00346E 38,5 133.3 GGGG
 
2357-09230 00000/0000 2-20018/1903 01/1t4/76 0 4973 1259N 00325E 39,3 132.3 GGGG
 
2357-09233 00000/0000 P-20018/1804 01/14/76 0 4973 113aN 00305E 40.1 131.2 GGGG
 
2357-10553 00000/0000 P-P0018/1805 01/14/76 30 4974 5009N 01048W 13.9 1529a GGG
 
2357-10555 00000/0000 2-P0018/1806 01/14/76 20 4974 4845N 01127W 15.0 151,5 GQGG
 
2357-13005 00000/0000 P-POO18/1779 01/14/76 10 4975 2551S 05732W 4902 93,4 FFFF
 
2357-13011 00000/0000 P-P0018/1780 01/14/76 10 4975 27169 05755W 49.0 91.8 FFFF
 
2357-13014 00000/0000 P-20018/1781 01/14/76 10 4975 2842S 05818W 4898 90,3 GGG
 
2357-13020 00000/0000 20018/1782 01/14/76 60 4975 30088 05842W 48,5 88.8 OGGG
 
2357-13023 00000/0000 P-o0018/1783 01/14/76 90 4975 31338 05906W 48.2 87.4 FFFF
 
2357-13025 00000/0000 2-20018/17894 01/14/76 100 4975 32588 05931W 47.9 86.0 G3G3
 
2357-13032 00000/0000 2-P0018/1785 01/14/76 90 4975 34248 05957W 47.6 84.7 GGG
 
2357-13061 00000/0000 P.P50t/17A6 01/14/76 40 4975 W189 06324W 43.8 76,7 FGGG
 
23S7-13064 00000/0000 P-20018/1787 01/14/76 60 4975 45439 06357W 43&2 75.8 FGGG
 
2357-13070 00000/0000 P-P0018/1788 01/14/76 20 4975 47089 06433W 42.5 74.9 GGGG
 
2357-13073 00000/0000 P-P0018/17Q9 01/14/76 20 4975 4833S 06511W 41.8 74.1 FGFF
 
2357-13076 00000/0000 P-POO1/1790 01/14/76 30 4975 4957S 06549W 41.1 73.4 GOFG
 
2357-13082 00000/0000 P-20019/1791 01/14/76 90 4975 5121S 0663oW 40.3 72.8 GGGG
 
2357-14232 00000/0000 P-POOA/i746 01/14/76 t00 4976 4305N 06426W 17. 140.9 FGFG
 
2357-14241 00000/0000 P-P001R/t746 01/14/76 100 4976 "4304N 0622W 193 1489 FGFG
 
2357-14243 OoOOO/0000 2-P0018/1747 01/14/76 t00 4976 4139N 06554W 20.3 1498 3 FGPG
 
2357-16o2 00000/0000 -P.0018/1748 01/14/76 40 4977 5OiN 08817W 13.9 ±52.2 FGFG 

2358-02343 00000/0000 2-200198/1754 01/15/76 20 4983 1719N lo620E 36.9 136.1 FGGG
 
2358-04145 00000/0000 P.0018/17s5 01/15/76 10 4984 2721N Oso5E 30.5 141.2 GGGG
 
2358-04151 00000/0000 P-P0018/i756 01/15/76 0 4984 2555N 08242E 31.5 140.4 GGFG
 
2358-04154 00000/0000 P-P0018/1757 01/15/76 0 4984 2429N 08219E 32.4 139.6 GGGG 

2358-04160 00000/0000 P-P0018/1768 01/15/76 0 4984 2303N 08156E 33#3 138.7 GGGG 

2359-04163 00000/0000 P-90018/1759 01/15/76 0 4984 2137N 08134E 34.2 137.9 GGGG
 
2358-04165 00000/0000 P-P0018/1760 01/15/76 0 4984 201IN 08112E 3591 137.0 GGGG 

2358-04172 00000/0000 P-P0018/1761 01/15/76 10 4984 1843N 08050E 3600 136.1 GGG
 
2358-07333 00000/0000 P-200OR/1807 01/15/76 30 4986 5422N 04133E 10,8 154.2 GGGG
 
2358-07335 00000/0000 P-20018/1808 01/15/76 7o 4986 5259N 04048E 11.9 153.-4 GGGG
 
2358-07342 00000/0000 2-P0018/1809 01/15/76 30 4986 5134N 04004E 13.0 152.7 FGGO
 
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER % 0 TO 100 m % CLOUD COVER. ** = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE* 











0231 FEB 04a'76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 	 PAGE 0090
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01t31/76
 
OBSERVATTON MICROFILM RSL NS/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
 
tO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS
 
LAT LONG 	 123 45678
RBV MSS 

2368-07344 00000/0000 2-P00iS/18O 0t/16/76 10 4986 S09N 03922E 14.1 152.1 GGGG 
2358-07351 00000/0000 2-Poi/i8i1 01/16/76 30 4986 4848N 03843E i5.l 151,4 FGGG 
2358-07353 00000/0000 2-20018/1812 01/15/76 70 4986 472oN 038072 16.2 iso 7 GO0G 
2358-07360 00000/0000 2-P0018/1813 01/15/76 so 4986 4555N 03732E 17.3 150.1 GGG 
2358-07362 00000/0000 P-R0018/1814 01/15/76 90 4986 4430N 03658E 18i3 149.5 6300 
2358-07401 00000/0000 2-20018/1815 01/15/76 40 4986 3138N 03241E 27.6 143.4 GGGG 
2368-07403 00000/0000 2-20018/1816 01/IS/76 10 4986 3013N 03216E 28.6 142.7 GGGG 
2358-13o34 00000/0000 -P001iY1S53 01/I/76 70 4989 15508 05624W 49.3 10493 FFFF 
2358-13040 00000/0000 2-0OIA/1554 01/15/76 60 4989 1716s 05645W 49.4 102.7 FFFF 
2358-13043 00000/0000 2-POOIR/1555 01/15/76 30 4989 1842S 05707W 49.4 101.1 FFFF 
2358-13045 00000/0000 P-?0018/1556 01/15/76 30 4989 20088 05728W 49e4 99.4 FFFF 
2368-13052 00000/0000 9-001tR/iSS7 01/15/76 to 4989 2134S 0575OW 49.4 9708 PPPP 
23 8-13054 00000/0000 -POO S/158 01/15/76 0 4989 23008 OSSi2W 49.3 96.2 FFFF 
235R-13061 00000/0000 P-P0018/1659 0/1,6/76 20 4989 24268 05835W 49*2 94.7 FrFF 
2358-13063 00000/0000 2-R0018/1560 01/15/76 60 4989 2552S 05858w 49.t 93.1 FFFF 
2358-13090 00000/0000 P-P0018/1561 01/15/76 t0 4989 34273 06124W 47.3 84.5 FFFF 
2358-13093 00000/0000 P-POO1R/1562 01/15/76 0 4989 3552S 06150W 46t9 83*2 FFFF 
2369-131l1 00000/0000 2-POO19/IS63 01/16/76 tO 4989 432S 06347W 44.8 78.5 FFFF 
2a68-31313 00000/0000 P-POOIR/1564 ol/iS/76 t0 4989 42579 06418W 44. 77.5 FFF 
2358-131P0 00000/0000 P-POOI/1565 01/15/76 10 4989 44218 06451W 43.6 76.5 F7FF 
2358-13122 00000/0000 ?-?0018/1566 01/15/76 0 4989 4545S 06524W 43so 75.6 FFFF 
2358-13125 00000/0000 2-POO18/1567 01/16/76 0 4989 4710S 06559W 42t3 74.8 FFFF 
2358-13131 00000/0000 2-20018/1568 -01/15/76 0 4989 4834S 06635W 41.6 74.1 FFFF 
2358-16183 0000010000 -90018j1832 01/1S/76 90 4991 2429N 09822W 32.4 139.5 GFGG 
2259-02392 00000/0000 2-20018/1917 01/16/76 40 4997 2009m io53SE 36.2 136.8 G6GG 
2359-02395 00000/0000 P-P0018/1818 01/16/76 to 4997 1843N 10514E 36.1 135s8 GGGG 
2359-02401 00000/0000 2-e0018/1819 01/16/76 10 4997 1717N 10452E 36,9 134.9 GGG 
2359-02404 00000/0000 2-POOIS/1820 01/16/76 0 4997 1550N 10432E 37.8 133.9 G0GG 
2359-02410 00000/0000 P-.O018/18P1 01/16/76 0 4997 1423N 10411E 3806 13205 GGG 
2369-02413 00000/0000 2-2001B/1822 01/16/76 0 4997 1257N 10350E 39o4 131.8 GGGF 
2359-0241S 00000/0000 P-018/1823 0t/16/76 0 4997 1131W 10329E 40.2 130.8 GGGG 
2359-02422 00000/0000 P-PO01/j824 01/i6/76 10 4997 1005N 10309E 409 129,6 GGGG 
2359-04203 00000/0000 2wP0018/1825 01/16/76 30 4998 2719N 08138E 30,6 141,0 GFG 
2359-04210 00000/0000 P-P003/1826 01/16/76 70 4998 2553N 08115E 31.6 14092 GGG 
2359-04212 00000/0000 2-POOiR/1S27 01/16/76 20 4998 2427N 08052E 32.5 139.4 GGGG
 
2359-04215 00000/0000 P-20018/1828 01/16/76 0 4998 2302N 080292 33.4 138.5 GGGG
 
KEYSI 	 CLOUD COVER X ............... 0 TO t o 00 CLOUD COVER. ** • NB CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 




0213i FEB 04.'76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0091
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO ol/31/76
 
OBSERVATTON MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS 
RBV mSs LAT LONG 123 45678 
29a-042P4 qoooo/O000 P-P00t8/i829 01/16/76 0 4998 2010N 0794E 35.2 136.7 GGGG 
2359-04233 oooo/oooo P60018/1830 01/16/76 0 4998 17i6N 07902E 36.9 134.9 OGGG 
2359-64263 oooo/oo00 2-2POOI/t831 01/16/76 10 4998 1003N 07719E 40,9 129.6 GOGG 
2359-06080 00000/0000 P-P0018/1168 01/16/76 30 4999 1257N 05211E 39.4 131.8 FFG 
2359-06082 00000/0000 P-P0018/1169 01/16/76 40 4999 lI3ON 05151E 40.2 I3o7 rFFG 
2359-06085 00000/0000 2-P0018/1170 01/16/76 60 4999 1004N 05130E 40.9 129.6 FFFG 
2359-06091 00000/0000 2-20018/1171 01/16/76 40 4999 0837N 51iOE 41,7 128.5 FFFG 
2359-06094 p0000/0000 P-P0018/1172 01/16/76 60 4999 0711N 05050E 424 127.3 FFFG 
2389-07391 00000/0000 P-20018/1173 01/16/76 40 5000 5419N 04006E 11.0 154.0 FFFF 
2359-07393 ooooo/oo6o P-P0018/1174 01/16/76 20 5000 5255N 03921E 12.1 153.3 FFFF 
2359-07400 00000/0000 P-P0018/1175 01/16/76 10 5000 5131N 03838E 13,1 152.6 FFFF 
2359-07402 00000/0000 2-P0018/1176 01/16/76 10 5800 5007N 03757E 14.2 151.9 FFFG 
2359-07405 00000/0000 2-P0018/1177 01/16/76 0 5000 4842N 03718E 153 151.2 FGGG 
2359-07411 00000/0000 - 0O18/1877 01/16/76 10 5000 4717N 03641E 16,4 15046 GGGG 
2359-07473 00000/0000 2-P0018/1886 01/16/76 90 5000 2554N 02937E 31.6 140.1 GGGG 
2359-07475 00OO/0000 P-P0018/1.887 01/16/76 50 5000 2427N 02914E 32,5 139.3 GGGG 
2359-07482 08000/0000 e-P0018/1888 01/16/76 too 5000 2301N 02852E 33.4 138.5 FGGG 























2359-07505 00000/0000 2-20018/1771 01/16/76 0 5000 1423N 0263E 38.6 132.8 GGG 
2359-07511 00000/0000 2-POO1/1772 01/16/76 0 5000 1257N 02622E 39.4 13198 0GGG 
2359-07514 00000/0000 .POO8/1773 01/16/76 0 5000 1131N 02600E 40.2 130,7 GGG 
2359-07520 00000/0000 2-20018/1774 01/16/76 0 5000 '1005N 02540E 40.9 129.6 GGG 
2359-07523 00000/0000 2-P00O8/1775 01/16/76 10 5000 083SN 02520E 41.7 1284 aGGG 
2359-075P5 00000/0600 P-P0018/1776 01/16/76 10 5000 0712N 02500E 42.4 127,3 GOGG 
2359-07532 00000/0000 2-?001R/1777 01/16/76 20 5000 '0545N 02440E 43.0 126.0 0000 
2359-07534 00000/0000 2-00018/1778 01/16/76 10 5000 018N 02420E 43.7 12498 G08 
2359-09284 00000/0000 2-001R/1889 01A6/76 10 5001 3304N 00549E 2607 143.9 eGG 
2359-09291 00000/0000 P-200198/1890 01/16/76 0 5001 3138N 00524E 277 143.2 FGG 
2359.09293 00000/0000 2PO001R/1891 01/16/76 0 5001 3O2N 00459E 2817 142.5 0606 
2359-09300 00000/0000 P-.058/1892 01/16/76 0 5001 2846N 00435E 2997 141.7 GG 
2359-09341 00000/0000 2-20018/1893 01/16/76 0 5001 1423N 0003E 38.6 132.8 GGFG 
2359-09343 00000/0000 PP0018/1894 01/16/76 0 5001 1257N 00033E 39.4 131.8 GG 
2359-14333 00000/0000 2POO/1762 01/16/76 20 5004 5006N 06522W 143 1515 FOGG 
2359-14335 00000/0000 2-20018/1763 01/16/76 10 5004 4842N 06600W 15.3 151.2 GGGO 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % , , 0 TO 100 a I CLOUD COVER, t* " NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 




02!31 FES 04s'76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FpR NON-US PAGE 0092
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM* RBV MSS 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 












































2359-23354 00000/0000 2PROO18/1896 01/16/76 40 5009 3844S 14049E 45*7 80a5 GGGG 
2360-02453 00000/0000 2-20018/1897 01/17/76 20 5011 1842N 10347E 36e2 135.6 GGG 























2360-02471 00000/0000 P-PO18/1901 01/17/76 10 soil 1256N 1O223E 39.5 131.6 GGGG 














































2360004273 00000/0000 2-20019/0004 01/17/76 so 5012 2259N 07903E 33.s 13a.3 GFOG 


























































































2360-06150 00000/0000 P-POO1/1853 01/17/76 30 5013 0837N 04943E 41.7 128.2 GGGG 
2360-06152 00000/0000 a-PO01A/i854 01/i7/76 lo 5013 0710N 04923E 42.4 127.0 OGGG 
2360.07445 00000/0000 P-20018/1855 01/17/76 20 5014 5419N 03837E 11.2 153.8 GGG 























2360-07463 00000/0000 2-p001A/18S9 01/17/76 o 5014 4841N 03548E iss 151.1 GGGG 
2360-07470 00000/0000 2-20018/1860 01/17/76 10 5014 4716N 03511E 16.5 150.4 GGGG 
KEYSI CLOUD COVER % .. s........... 0 Ta 100 * X CLOUD COVER, *# ; NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 




STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 

FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
02:31 FEB 04,76 

CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO/ DATE 

OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS
TO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 

LAT LONG 123 45678
RBV MSS ­
2360-07472 O00OO/0000 2-2008/I1861 01/17/76 10 5014 4551N 03436E 17.6 149.8 GGGG
 
2360-07475 00000/0000 Pvo0018/1862 01/17/76 30 5014 4425N 03402E j8.7 149.1 GGGG
 
2360-07575 O0000O/000 2-20018/1863 01/17/76 0 5o14 1003N 02414E 41.0 129.3 GGGG
 
0 5015 1422N 00032W 38.7 132.5 OGG
2360-09395 O00O/O0OO P-0018/1881 01/17/76 

0 5015 1255N 00053W 39.5 131.5 GGGG
 2360-09401 00000/0000 P-m0018/1882 01/17/76 

5015 1003N 0o134W 4.0 125.3 GGGG
2360-09410 00000/0000 2-20018/1864 01/17/76 0 

2360-13192 00000/0000 2.20018/1865 01/17/76 10 5017 3010S 06301W 48.1 88.2 GGGG
 
06326W 47#7 86.8 GGGG
236013194 00000/0000 -0018/1866 01/17/76 10 5017 31368 

2360-13215 00000O/000 2-90018/1867 01/17/76 10 5017 3843S 06540W 45.5 80*4 GGG
 
2360-13221 00000/0000 P-POOtR/1868 01/17/76 0 5017 4008S 06609W 45.0 79.3 GGGG
 
0 5017 41328 06639W 4494 '78.2 GG
2360-13224 00000/0000 2.20018/1869 01/17/76 

0 5017 4258S 06711W 43#8 77.2 GGGG
2360-13230 00000/0000 R-P0018/1870 01/17/76 

2360-13233 00000/0000 2-20018/1871 01/17/76 10 5017 4422S 06743W 43o2 763 GGGG
 
2360-13P35 00000/0000 P-P0018/1a72 01/17/76 20 5017 4546S 06816W 42,6 75.4 GGGG
 
2360-13242 00000/0000 2-.0018/1873 01/17/76 10 5017 47118 06851W 4199 74.6 GGGG
 GGG
2360-13244 00000/0000 P-0018/1874 01/17/76 10 5017 48358 06927W 41*2 73.9 

2360-13251 00000/0000 P-Poo /1875 01/17/76 10 5017 4959S 07005W 40,4 73,2 GGGG
 
20 5017 51228 07045W 3997 72.6 GGGG
2360-132S3 00000/000 P-P0018/1876 01/17/76 

2360-14435 00000/0000 P-P008/1883 01/17/76 80 5018 3427N 07237W 25.9 144.4 GGG
 
2360-14441 00000/0000 2.00018/1884 01/17/76 80 5018 3301N 07304W 26.9 143.7 GFGG
 
2360-14444 00000/0000 2-.0018/1885 01/17/76 60 5018 3134N 07330W 2719 1420$ GGGG
 
2361-01103 00000/0000 P-POO18/1178 01/18/76 70 5024 1002N 12604E 41s0 129.1 FFFF
 
2361-01105 00000/0000 -P00018/1179 01/18/76 80 5024 0835N 12543E 41.7 127,9 FFFG
 
2361-01112 00000/0000 P-20018/1180 01/18/76 70 5024 0708N 12523E 42.4 126W7 FFFF
 
2361-02502 00000/0000 P-?0018/1181 01/18/76 0 5025 2133N 10304E 34.5 137.2 FGGG '
 
5025 2006N 10241E 35@4 136.2 FGOG
2261-02505 00000Y0000 2.P-00/1182 01/18/76 0 

FFGG 12361-02511 00000/0000 2-P00t/1183 01/18/76 0 5025 1839N 10219E 36.3 135,3 

0 5025 1713N 10158a 37*1 134.4 FF08
2361-02514 00000/0000 P-P0018/1184 01/18/76 
 37.9 133.4 FFFG
2361-02520 00000/0000 P.20018/1185 01/18/76 0 5025 1547N 10137E 

2361-02E23 00000/0000 2-P0018/1186 01/18/76 0 Boas 1420N 10116E 38.7 132t3 FFG
 
2361-02525 00000/0000 2-20018/1187 01/18/76 10 5025 1253N 10056E 3995 131.3 FFFF
 
2361-02532 00000/0000 P-POO18/1188 01/18/76 20 5025 1126N 10036E 40.3 130.3 FFFF
 
2361-02534 00000/0000 P-POO18/1189 01/18/76 30 5025 iOiN 10016E 41.0 129.1 FFFF
 
2361-04314 00000/0000 2-20019/001B 01/18/76 10 5026 2842N 07909E 29,9 14193 FFGG
 
2361-04323 00000/0000 P-20018/1194 01/18/76 60 5026 2550N 07822E 31.8 139.7 GGG
 
2361-04325 ooooolooo0 2.20018/1195 01/18/76 50 5026 2424N 07759E 32.7 138,9 GGG
 
NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X .. ,.......e... 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER. ** 

IMAGE QUALITY ........ n....' BLANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. U-GOOD. P!POOR, FPFAIR,
 
02!1 rB 04.76 RT5-2
02'21FES W76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NeN.US 
 PAGE 0094
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76

OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
 DATE 
 CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN
ID POSITION IN ROLL IMAGE QUALITY
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV.





 O0000/OOO0 2-200181196 01/18/76 2
So 5026
2361-04334 258N 07737E 33.6 138.0
00000/0000 P-P0O1j/R197 01/18/76 30 5026 GGG
 236t-04341 O0000OOO0o P-20018/iS8 01/18/76 ±0 
2 131N 07715E 34,5 137.1 0066
 
2361-04343 00000/000 5026 2005N 076532 35s4 136.2 GGGG
P-P0018/i199 01/18/76 10 
 5026 1840N
2361-0425 O00Oo0000oo POO8,/iOO 01/18/76 076312 363 135.3 GGGG
0 5026 1713N
2361-04352 07610E 37.1 134.3
00000/0000 F.20018/t2o1 01/18/76 GGG
 2361-04355 10 6026 15 47N 07549E 37,9 133,3
00000/0000 220018/1202 01/18/76 GGGG
1o 5026
2361-06190 00000/0000 142iN 07528t 38.7 132,3 60GG
o POOtg1/±03 01/18/76 
 10 6027, 1420N
2361-06195 049392 38.8 132.3
0OO08/8008 P-PO01/1204 01/18/76 FGGG
10 5027
2a61-06204 00000/0000 1128N 048572 40.3 130,1 GOG
P-20018/1205 01/18/76 
 0 5627
2361-06204 00000/0000 1001N 04837E 41,0 129.0 GGG.'
P-P00i8/1P06 01/18/76
2361-062±1 00000/0000 
-P0018/1207 01/18/76 10 
0 5027 0835N 048172 41.8 127.9
5027 0709N 04757E 42.4
2361-062t3 00000/O00 2-20013/1208 01/t8/76 10 5027 
126.7 IGO
 
2361-06220 00000/0000 2.p0o8/jp09 o543N 047372 43.1 12544 GGGGQ
01/18/76
2361.07504 00000/0000 2-20019/0016 01/18/76 
20 5027 0416N 047172 43.7 124.2 GG
10 5028, 5415N 03710E
2361-07522 11.3 153.7 OGG
00000/0000 P-20019/0017 01/18/76 20 502fi 4838N
2261-07524 00008/0000 034222 15.6 150.9 GXGF
P-POO19/OO18 01/18/76

2361.07590 00000/0000 20 5028 
4714N 03345E 16,7 150,2 FOGS
PP019/0019 01/18/76 80 
 5028 25SON
2361-07592 00000/0080 2-20019/0020 01/18/76 80 5028 2424N 
02644E 31.8 139.7 5FGG
 
2361-07595 00000/0000 026222 32.7 138.8 GFFG
P-POO19/o0P 01/18/76 
 70 5028 2 259N 02559E
2361.09453 00000/0000 2-20019/0022 33.7 138.0 5FGF
01/18/76 20 5029 
 142oN 0020OW
2261.09460 00000/0000 P-a0019/0023 01/18/76 0 5029 125 3N 
38.8 132,3 G0GG
 
2261-09462 00000/0000 "P"201o/8824 01/18/76 00220W 39,5 13j42 GFGG
0 5029
2361-09465 1127N 0021IW 403 130,1
00000/0000 2-90019/0025 01/18/76 GrOG
0 5029 1002N 00302W 41,0
2361-09471 129.0 FOGG
00000/0000 P-90019/0126 0t/18/76
2361-13234 00000/0000 0 5029 
083 5N 06322W 4118 127.8 FGGF
?-P0019/00 7 O/18/76
2361-13241 80 5031 2553s 06316W 48.7 92,4
00000/0000 2-20019/0028 01/18/76 FFFF 2361-13243 00000/0000 2.20018/1210 01/18/76 
10 
0 
5031 2718S 06340W 48.S 90,9 pppp
2361-13250 00000/0000 5031 2844S 06404W 48.2 89.4 GGG
P.20018/1211 01/18/76 
 t0 5031 
 3010s 06427W
2361-13252 47,9 88.0
00000/0Q00 P.20018/1212 01/18/76 10 PPPP
 2361-13255 00000/0000 2P-0018/1213 01/18/76 10 
5031 3136s 06452w 47.6 86.6 GOSS
5031 3$01s 06517W 47s2
2361-13261 00000/0000 P-001R/12j4 01/18/76 85,2 GOSS
30 5031
2361-13264 ooooo/oooo 2-20018/1215 0'1/18/76 3426S 06543W 46.8 83.9 GGGG
 
236l-13270 00000/0000 70 5031 3551S 06610W 46.4 82.6 FFF
P-P0018/1216 01/18/76 30 
 5031 3716S 06638W 45,9
236 -13273 00000/0000 PO0018/1217 01/18/76 81,4 GG6
0 5031 3841s 067g6W
2361-13275 OOOOyOO000 2-20018/1218' 01/18/76 4504 80,3 FFFF
 o 5031 4o&'6q 6A7q5g ak.2 0. GGG
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 
 .,,. 0. TO 100 1 X CLOUD COVER, .# qIMAGE QUALITY Ne CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 ......





02:31 FEB 04a176 STANDARD CATALOG FtR NUN.US PAGE Q095
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS 
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 
2361-13282 00000/0000 p-.001g/l1i9 01/18/76 10 5031 4131S 06806W 44.3 78.1 FFFF 
2361-13284 00000/0000 P-POO1R/1220 01/18/76 30 5031 4257S 06837W 43.7 77.1 c000 
2361-13291 00000/0000 2-P0018/12PI 01/18/76 30 5031 4421S 06909W 43.0 76.2 GGGG 
2361-13293 00000/0000 P-20018/1222 01/18/76 50 5031 45449 06942W 42.4 75,3 GGG5 
236113300 00000/0000 P-P0018/1223 01/18/76 50 5031 4709S 07017W 41.7 74.5 GGG 
2361-12302 00000/0000 P2P001A/1224 01/18/76 30 5031 4834S 07054W 41.0 73.8 FFFF 
236113305 00000/0000 2-20018/1225 01/18/76 2o 5031 4958S 07133W 4092 73.1 GFGG 
2361-14434 00000/0000 P-OO19/OOR4 01/18/76 10 5032 5415N 06607W 11i4 153.6 GGGG 
2361-14441 00000/0000 PPOO19/0025 01/18/76 10 5032 525iN 06651W 12.5 152.9 GFFG 























2361-14505 00000/0000 P-PO019/0029 01/18/76 70 5032 3006N 0752OW 29,0 142.0 FFFG 
2261-14511 00000/0000 P-PO019/0040 01/18/76 70 5032 2840N 07544W 30s0 141.2 FFG3 
2361-14514 00000J0000 P-OO19/0041 01/18/76 70 5032 2714N 07608W 30.9 140.4 FGFG 
2261-16275 00000/0000 2-20019/0042 01/18/76 100 5033 5127N 09325W 13.6 152.2 FFFF 
2361.18101 00000/0000 P-OO19/001P 01/18/76 30 5034 5416N l1745W 11.4 153.6 GGFG 
2361-18104 00000/0000 P-POOI9/0013 01/18/76 30 5034 5252N 1i83OW 12.5 152.9 FFGG 
2361-18110 00000/0000 2-P00O9/0014 01/18/76 30 5034 5127N 11913W 13.6 152,2 GGFG 
2362-01143 00000/0000 2-20019/0029 01/19/76 70 5038 1548N 12600E 38.0 133.1 FGGG 
2362-Ol15O 00000/0000 ?-P0019/0030 01/19/76 7o 5038 1422N 12540E 38.g 132.1 GGOF­
2362-01152 00000/0000 2-P0019/0043 01/19/76 40 5038 125NT 12519E 39,6 131.0 GGGG 
2362-01161 00000/0000 -POOt9/0044 01/19/76 70 5038 1004N 12438E 41.1 128.8 GGGG 
2362-01164 00000/0000 2-P00O1/0045 01/19/76 90 5038 0837N 12418E 41,8 127.7 GGGG 
2362-01170 00000/0000 2-20019/0046 01/19/76 80 5038 ON 12358E 42.5 126.5 GGG 
2362-02561 0000010000 P-P0019/0047 01/19/76 1.0 5039 2133N 10137E 34.6 136.9 GGG 
2362-02563 0000010000 -POO19/0048 01/19/76 10 5039 2007N 10116E 35.5 136.0 GGG 
2362-02572 00000/0000 P-20019/0049 01/19/76 0 5039 1715N 10032t 37,2 134*1 GGGG. 
2262-02575 00000/0000 2-P0019/0050 01/19/76 10 5039 1549N IO0iE 38.0 133,1 GGG 
2362-02581 00000/0000 P-2001g/0051 01/19/76 30 5039 1422N 09950E 38.8 132.1 GGGP ' 
2362-02584 00000/0000 2-20019/0052 01/19/76 10 5039 1255N 09930E 3996 131.p GGGG 
2362.02590 00000/0000 2-P0019/0053 01/19/76 10 5039 1128N 09910E 40.3 129.9 GGGG 
2362-02593 00000/0000 2-OOIq/0054 01/19/76 10 5039 1002N 09849E 41.1 128.8 GGGG 
2362-04372 00000/0000 2-PO019/0055 01/19/76 10 5040 2843N 07744E 30.0 141.1 GGGG 
2362-04374 00000/0000 P-P0019/0056 01/19/76 0 5040 271t7N 07720E 31@0 140.3 GGGG 
2362-04381 00000/0000 P-20019/0057 01/19/76 10 5040 255IN 07656E 31*9 139.5 G3GG 
KEYSI CLOUD COVER 9 ... ,...... ... * 0 To 00 a X CLOUD COVER. a * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY *.n*..,.ooo. BLANK8mBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTEDo GGoeDo pPOOR. FuFAIR. 
ERTS-2
 02:31 FEB 04sI'76 
 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGE 0096
 
FROM 01/01/76 Te ni/31/76
 
OBSERVATIBN MICROFILM RRLL N.,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT 
 PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 
 SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS
RBV mSS 
 LAT LONG 123 45678
 
2362-04383 OOOO0/OOOO P-POoq0/00g8 01/19/76 
 0 5040 2425m 07633E 32.8 138-7 GGGS
2362-04390 00000/0000 P-P0019/OOS9 01/19/76 
 0 6040 2259N 07610E 33,7 137.8 665
2262-04395 00000/0000 P-POOliO060 01/19/76 0 5040 2006N 07525E 35o5 136.0 GGG6
2392-044o 
 00000/0000 P-P0019/0061 01/19/76 GGG
0 5040 184ON 07504E 36o3 135o1
2362-04404 00000/0000 2-P0O19/0062 01/19/76 0 5040 1714N 
 07442E 3702 134.1
2362-040 oo00000/0000 P-OO19/OO63 01/19/76 0 5040 i547N GGG
 07421E 389o 133.1
2362-06242 00000/0000 2-001q/0064 01/19/76 10 5o41 GOOG
 1549N 04833E 38o 133.1 666
2362-06244 00000/0000 P-20019/0065 01/19/76 20 5041 
 1422N 04812E 38.8 132,0 OGG&
2362-06251 00000X0000 P-90019/0066 01/19/76 
 10 5041 1256N 04751E 39.6 131,0 G6OS
2362-06253 00000/0000 0-POO19/0067 01/19/76 
 t0 5041 li30N 04730E 40.3 129.9 GG0
2362-06260 00000/0000 P-P0019/0068 01/19/76 
 10 5041 1004H 04710E 41.I tg88 6065
2362o06262 00000/0000 P-POOig/o06 01/9/76 t0 5041 0837w 
 04649E 41.8 127.6
2362-06265 00000/0000 PPeg19/0070 01/19/76 0000
 20 5041 0710N 04629E 42P5 126.4 630
2362-07562 00000/0000 P-20019/0106 01/19/76 10 5042 
 5418N 03543E 11.5 15306 FFF
2362o07565 00000/0000 P-P019/O107 01/19/76 10 
 5042 5254N 03458E 1206 152.8 FFFF
2362-07571 00000/0000 P-OO1g/o1oa 01/19/76 
 30 5042 5129N 03416E 13*7 152.1 FFF
2362-07574 00000/0000 P-20019/0109 01/19/76 
 so 5042 500N 03335E 147 151.4 FFFF
2362-07580 00000/0000 P-OOg/Olto 
01/19/76 40 5042 4840N 
 03257E 15.8 150.8
2362-07583 00000/0000 2-Po019/011i 01/19/76 50 FFFF
 5042 4716N 03220E 16.9 150,1 FFFF
2362-07585 00000/0000 P-P0019/0i12 01/19/76 60 
 5042 4550N 03145E 17.9 149.4 FFFF
236R-08030 00000/0000 P-POO19O071 01/19/76 
 30 5042 3135N 02653E 28.1 142.6
2362-08033 00000/0000 P-200i9/0072 01/19/76 6GG0
10 5042 3009N 02629E 29.1 141.8 GGG
2362-08035 00000/0000 2-P0019/0073 01/19/76 10 5042 
 2843N 0260SE 30.0 141.1 060
2362-08042 00000/0000 P-P0019/0074 01119/76 10 5042 
 2718N 02542E 31o 140.3 6G
2362-08044 00000/0000 P-20019/0075 01/19/76 
 0 5042 2552N 02519E 31.9 139,5 GGG
2362-08085 OOO00/0000 2-P0019/0076 01/19/76 
 0 5042 1128N 02142E 40.3 129.9 GGGG
2362-08092 00000/0000 P-0019/0077 01/19/76 0 5042 
 t002W 02122E 41.1 128.7
2362-08094 00000/0000 2-POi9/oO78 01/19/76 0 o42 66
 0836N 02101E 41.8 127.6
2362-08101 00000/0000 2-P0019/0079 01/19/76 10 606
 5042 0710N 02041E 42.5 126v4 0G00
236P-08103 00000/0000 P-PO019/0080 01/19/76 
 10 5042 0543N 02021E 4301 125.1
2362r08110 00000/0000 2-R0019/00a 01/19/76 10 5042 0417N 0056
 02001E 43.8 123,9
2362-09503 00000/0000 2,P0019/0082 01/19/76 10 5043 1715N 00243W 3792 134.0 
G0G0
 
236P-09505 00000/0000 P-POO9/00S3 01/19/76 0 
0GG
 
5p43 1548N 00304W 38*0 133*0 0006
2362-09512 OOOO/0000 2-20019/0084 01/19/76 , 0 
 5041 1422N 00325W 38.8 132,90 060
2a62-09514 00000/0000 2-P0019/0085 01/19/76 0 5043 '1256N 00346W 39.6 130o9





KEYS1 CLBUD COVER % .......... 0 To t00 
a % CLOUD COVER, ** . NO CLBUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY ............. ,. BLANKSBAND NeT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GeGO9D, PaPOOR, FFAIR. 
PAGE oo97
02131 FEB 04,W76 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NeN-US 

FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RSLLINO./, DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PO4INT 

OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS





5254N 11957W 12.7 152.8 FFG
 2362-18162 00000/0000 -2.0019/0032 01/19/76 60 5048 

2262-18165 00000/0000 2.P00i9/0013 01/19/76 20 9048 5129N 12040W 1317 15291 FOG
 
2362-23475 o00O/O00O P-poOtg/iOS8 01/19/76 100 5051 2140S 14129E 48.9 96.6 GGGG
 
100 5052 2842N 12754E 301 140,9 GGGG
 2363-01163 o0000/O000 2-P00I8/1089 01/20/76 

90 5052 2715N 12730E 3191 140.1 GGGG
 2362-0170 00000/0000 2.P0018/1090 01/20/76 
 GGFG
2363-01172 00000/0000 P-p0018/1091 01/20/76 70 5052 2549N 12707E 32t0 139.3 

70 5052 2424N 12644E 32.9 138.4 GGGG
2363-01±7S 00000/0000 P.20018/1092 01O20/76 

2363-01202 oooooooO P-20018/1093 01/20/76 
 50 5052 1546N 12433E 38o1 132.8 GGFG
 
2363-0i204 00000/0000 P-S018/1094 01/20/76 40 5052 1419N 12412E 38.9 131.8 G0GG
 
40 5052 1254N 12352E 39#7 130*7 G0GG
 2363-01211 00000/0000 P-pOi0J8O5 01/20/76 
40 5052 1127N 12331E 40.4 129.6 GGGG
 2363-01213 00000/0000 P-P0018/±096 01/20/76 
 128.5 GGG
 2362-01220 00000/0000 2-20018/1097 01/20/76 60 5052 1001N 12311E 41.1 
 GGG
2363-01222 ooO00/O000 P.P0018/1098 01/20/76 70 5052 0835N 12251E 41.8 127,3 

20 5053 2131N 10011E 34.7 136.7 GGGO
2363-03015 O00O/O000 2-20018/1099 01/20/76 
 GGGG
 
2363-03022 oooo/0000 -P0018/l100 01/20/76 20 5053 ?005N 09949E 35*6 135v8 

2363-03024 ooooo/0000 2-20018/1t01 01/20/76 t0 5053 1839N 09927E 36.4 13498 G0G0
 
6054 3006N 07642E 29,? 141.6 FFFF
 263-04424 00000/0000 P.200±9/0113 01/20/76 0 

2363-04430 oooo/0000 P-20019/0114 01/20/76 0 5054 284ON 07618E 30.2 140.9 FFFF
 
2363-04433 OOO00/0000 2-20019/0115 01/20/76 0 5054 2715N 07554E 31.1 140.1 FFFG
 
0 5054 2549N 07530E 32*0 139.2 RFFG
2363.04435 ooooo/OOO P-20019/0116 01/20/76 

0 5054 2423N 07507E 329 138.4 FFGG
2363-0444 O0000/O0000 P-P0019/0±17 01/20/76 

0 5054 2257N 07444E 3398 137,5 FFGF
 2363-04444 00000/0000 2-20019/0118 01/20/76 
 FFGF
2363-0446± 00000/0000 P-POi/0119 01/20/76 0 5054 2131N 07422E 34.7 136.7 
135.7 FFGF
 2363-04453 O0000/o000 P-.001/0120 01/20/76 0 5054 2005N 07400E 35o6 

0 5054 1838N 07338E 36,5 134.8 FFFF
2363-04460 00000/0000 2-20019/0121 01/20/76 

0 5054 1712N 07317E 37,3 1338 FFFG
 2363-04462 oooO0/0000 P.P0019/01P2 01/P0/76 
 0833N 01934E 41,9 127.3 GOOF
 2363-08±52 oooo/0000 P.0019/0123 01/20/76 0 5056 

0 5056 0707N 01914E 42.5 126.0 GFGG
2363-0iSS oo000/0000 2-P009i/0124 01/20/76 





2363-09575 0o000/0000 2-20019/0087 01/20/76 0 6057 1127N 00533W 40,4 129.5 
 G0GG­2363-09582 ooO/00OOOO P.i01g/0088 01/20/76 0 5057 I000N 00553W 41o2 128 4 
5059 21396 06503W 48.8 96.4 GGGG
 2363-13340 O0000/00oo -2001q/0089 01/20/76 90 PPPP
90 5059 2304S 06525W 487 948 
2363-13342 O00O/O000 2-20019/0090 01/20/76 
 06547W 48,6 93.3 







2363-13363 00000/0000 P-2001g/0092 01/20/76 100 5059 3013S 06721W 47.6 87.4 

2363-13365 0ooO0/0000 P-PO019/o093 01/20/76 70 5059 3138S 06746W 4793 86.0 FFFF
 
0 To io0 P u CLOUD CRvERa ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ,.........o.,, 

IMAGE QUALITY too........., BLANK9bBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GGOOD, PqPOOR. FsFAIR.
 
02t3± FEB 04 t76 ERTS.2
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
 PAGE 0098
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NOB/ 
 DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN
ID IMAGE QUALITY
POSITION IN ROLL 
 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE 
 ELEV. AZIM. RBV MS5
RBV Meg 





 30 5059 33O4s 06811W 46.9 84.7
2363-13374 00000/0000 POP0019/0095 01/20/76 10 5059 GGGG
 3429S 06837W 46.5 83.4
2363-13381 00000/0000 2-2001g/006 01/PO/76 GOGG
0 5059 3555S 06905W 4690 82.2 GGG
2363-13383 00000/0000 P-P0019/0097 01/20/76 0 
 5059 37208 06933W 45.5 810
2362-14S44 00000/0000 P-Poo9/0145 01/20/76 GGGG
40 5060 5537N 06812W 10.7 154.1
2362-14551 
 00000/0000 P-P0019/0146 01/20/76 FOGG
 90 5060 5414N 0690OW 11.8 153;4
2363-14553 
 00000/0000 2-20019/0147 01/20/76 90 PGFF
 5060 5250N 06945W 12.9 152.6
2363-14560 00000/0000 P"PO019/018 01/20/76 "FGFG
90 6060 5126N 07027W 13.9 151499
2363-14562 00000/0000 P-POoi/0t4 9 FGFG
01/20/76 
 70 5060 5002N 07107W 1590 151,2
2362-15071 00000/0000 P-POO19/g09a 01/20/76 GGFG
20 5060 1253N 08240W 39.7 130.6 GOGG
2306-15o74 00000/0000 PP0019/0099 01/20/76 30 
 5060 1126N 08300W 40s5 129.5
2363-16382 00000/0000 P-POO9/0150 01/20/76 80 GOGG
5061 5415N 094 2W 11.8 153,4
2363-16385 00000/0000 P-P0019/051 01/20/76 80 FGFG
 5061 52SON 09537W 12.9 152.6
2363.16391 00000/OO0 2-P0019,0182 01/20/76 GGFG
90 5061 5126N 09619W 13.9 151*9
2363-18214 00000/0000 FaFG
P-POO 9/0153 01/20/76 so 5062 
 5415N 1204OW 11.8 153,3
2263-18221 00000/0000 
-200P19/0154 01/20/76 GGG
 0 5062 5251N 12125W
2362-18223 00000/0000 P-20019/0155 01/20/76 10 
12.9 152.6 G3GG
5062 5127N 12207W 13.9 151.9
2364-01260 00000/0000 POP0019/01P5 01/21/76 0GGG
80 5066 ±E44N 12307E 38.2 132.6 GOOF
2364-01271 00000/0000 2-P0019/01n26 01/21/76 40 
 5066 112SN 12205E 40.5 129.3
2364-01274 00000/0000 2-P0019/0127 01/21/76 70 0GGG
 5066 0958N 12145E
2064-00283 0000OO/000 P20019/0128 01/21/76 60 41'2 128.2 GGG
5066 0706N 1I05E 
 42.6 125.8
2364-03074 00000/O000 2.P00190t29 01/21/76 GGGG
 70 5067 2128N 09844E 34.9 136.4
2364-03080 00000/0000 P-POO19/0130 01/21/76 GGGG
30 5067 2002N 09822E 35,7 135.5 GGG
2364-03083 00000/0000 
-00P19/0131 01/21/76 20 
 5067 1836N 09800E 3696 134,5
2364-03085 oooo0/O000 GGG
2-POO2. /0122 01/21/76 
 20 5067 t709N 09739E 37.4 133.5 GG6
2364-03092 00000/0000 2-pooi9013 0i/2t1/76 20 
 5067 154 2N 09718E 38.2 132.5
2364-03094 00000/0000 P.P0019/0134 01/21/76 20 GGFG 5067 1417N 09657E 39,0 131.5
2364-03±01 00000/0000 P-P0019/0135 01/21/76 FGFF
20 5067 125iN 09636E 39,8 130.4 GoPF
2364-04480 00000/0000 2-?0019/0136 01/21/76 10 5068 3131N 
 07539E 28.4 142.2 GGGG
2364-04482 00000/0000 

-P0019/0137 01/P1/76 10 5068 
 300SON 07515E
2364-04485 00000/0000 P2P0019/OI38 01/21/76 0 
29.4 141,4 G0GG
6068 2839N 07450E 30.3 14o0.6
2364-04491 00000/OOOo P-90019/o19 01/21/76 0 GGFG
 5068 2713N 07426E 31.3 13998
2364-04494 00000/0000 2-P0019/0140 01/21/76 GGFQ
0 5068 2547N 07403E 32o2 139.0 GGGG
2364-04500 00000/0000 2-P0019/0141 01/21/76 0 
 5068 2421N 07340E 33.1 138.2 0GGG
2364-04503 00000/0000 P-20019/0142 01/21/76 0 
 5068 2254N 07317E 34.0 137.3 GGG
2364-04505 00000/0000 P-OO19/O143 01/21/76 0 
 5068 2129N 07256E 34.9 136,4 GGG
 
KEYS: 
 CLOUD COVER % , ....... , 0 TO 100 
" X CLOUD COVER. * . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... 





STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
02qlM FEB 04,'76 





MICROFILM ROLL NO./ 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































0 To 0oo CLOUD COVER. *m - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 











STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76 
CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT 
















































































































































































5080 083 9N 



























5102 5 419N 
5102 52 55N 






































































































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ........... 
IMAGE QUALITY ... ...., 
,,, 
.... 










STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
 PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATIRN
OF IMAGE It % RBV MSS CC QUALITy PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUACITy
OF IMAGE Io %
LONG LA? RBV MSS OF IMAGE
12345678 LONG 10 RBV iSS
LAT
17645E 3843S 12346678 LONG
2334-21123 10 GGGG 14218E 34308 8 LAT 1234567R
2323-23344
i7546E 41338 2334-21132 10 GGGO iS07E 4557N 234-01060
GFFF 14151E 35568 2323.2335j 2 40 FGGG
17451E 4005S 2335-2li83 30 GGGG 10 GGG 13457E 4146N 343-01013 10 GOOF
14149E 39528 2341-23350 30
i7420E 41308 2335-21190 to FFFF 13440E 6508$ Z353-23091 10
GFGF 141P9E 2i4o 236P-23475 100 FFF
173492 4255S 2335-21192 10 GGGG 13433E 4432N 2344oi062
FFFG 10
14117E 3720S 2359-23351 GGGG
17305E 7724S 2344-18552 0 GOFF 13426E 4020N 2343-01015 30
80 FFFG 14049E 3844S 2359-23354 GGGG
17246E 5 541N 2356-22310 100 GGGG 40 GGGG 13400E.. 4306N 2344001065
140 3E 20 GFOG
3E5IS - 2342-234041718oE 772Ps 2245;i9oio SO 0 GGG 13341E 2312N 232200495 30 POGO
GFFF 14b22E 4,44N 2322-00434 90
16932E 4257S 2339-21364 .70 FOGG 13329E 414jN 2344o1o71
GGGG 50
13959E 37198 2324-23412 FFFG
16900E 442t8 23S-2±37o 70 PrFF 13955E 3715S 7D FFFG 13318E 214N 2322-00502 10 FOGG
2342-23411 10
16848E 7722S 2347-19123 90 GGFG 13952E GFFG 13307E 4434N 2345-ol±2i 20 GGFG
SnIN 2342.00531
16826E 4545S 2338-21373 70 20 FFFF 132342 4309N 2345-so±23
FOGG 13949E 4316N 2322-00440 90 0 GGG
16821E '4548S 2356.21372 90 GGGG 13211E 3345N 2325-01041 50
GFGF 13931E 38443 2324-23414 90 FFFF
16601E 7721S 2349-19240 F 13203E 4143N 2345-01130
30 G F 13927E 3841S 2342-23413 0 GGG
16300E 77249 2351019352 30 to GFGG 13152E 142jS 2335-00315
GGGG 139j8E 41g0N 
-2322-00443 0 FFFF
15037E 3720N 2348-23535 go GGGG 13145E 3149N 2325-01043
60 GG 13914E 30 FFFF
4853N 2342-00534 50
1502SE 4441N 2333.00032 30 GGFG FFFF 13132E 4018N 2345o01132 0
j2859E 3554S 2325-23464 GGGG
15009E 100 GGG
3554N 2348-23542 13120E 3023N 2325-0O05O
90 GF 13859E 3554S 2343-23463 20 80 FFF
14952E 4316N 2333.00025 GGFG 13055E 2857N 2325-o1052
60 FGFG 13847E 4024N 90 FF F
2322-00445 
 80 GGGG
14943E 3428N 2348.23S44 13048E 12558 2336-00371
100 GGFG 13837E 4 728N 2342-00540 10 FGFG
14922E 415IN 233a-00041 60 20 FFFF 13032E 2731N 2325-01055
GGFG 13818E 3859N 2322-00452 90 FFFF
149±7E 3203N 2348-23551 100 GeF 13751E 80 FGGG 12901E 2146N 2325-01073 90 FFFG
4857N 2325-00592 
 .10 FFFF
14851E 402N 2333-00044 12807E 3847N 2365Q01250
40 GOFG 13749E 3733N 2322-00454 10 6GGG
14821 38859N 2333.000So 30 70 FOGG 12754E 2842N 2363-01163 100
GGFG 13747E GGG
4RSPN 2343-00592
147522 3733N 2333.00053 40 0 GGOG 12738E 3722N 2365"01253 jO
GGFG 13722E 3607N 2322-00461 G0GG
14724E 3607N 2333.00055 90 roar 12730E 2715N 2363-01170
70 GGGG 13714E 4732N 23 25-oiooo 90 GGGG
146372 3441N 2333-00062 10 FFFF 12707E 2549N
so GrGG 2363-01172
137tiE 4727N 2343-00596 70 GGFG
0 GGG
14631E 3315N 2333-00064 12651E 3857N 2312-01312
70 GGGG 13656E 3441N 2322000463 9 0 FFGG
14606E 314gN 2333-00071 7o 0 FFGO 12644E 424N 2363-0175
GGGG 70 GGGG
13639E 4607N "235-01002
14541E 3023N 2333-000h7 90 10 FFFF 12622E 3731N 2312.01314
GGGG 13625E 4602N 2343-01001 0 FOGG
14513E 3430S 2321-23232 0 6GGG 12604E Jo2N 2a61°011o3
10 FOGG 70
13629E 3315N 2322-00470 FFFF
14448E 3555S 2321-23234 0 FOGG 13606E 4441N 80 FFGG 12600E 1048N 2362-01143 70 FOGG
2325-01005
i4344E 20 FFFF 12555E 360SN
34329 2322P-23290 0 2312-01321 10 FFFG
GGFG 13603E 3149N 2322-00472
14318E 35579 2322-23292 0 70 PPPP 12553E 3607N 2330-01320
GGGG 13601E 4437N 2343-'01004 50 Goa
143ISE 3552S 2340-23291 80 GGFG 0 GGGG 12543E 0835N 2361-01105 80
13534E 4316N 2325-010±1 FFFG
14243E 33058 2323-23342 50 FFF 12540E 1422N 2362-01150
90 GGGG 70 GOOF
13528E 4211N 2343-oolo 




 CLOUD COVER % *..n....,.... 0 To 100 . i CLOUD COVER, ** * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE 
-IMAGE QUALITY .............. 







02121 FEB 04s176 

STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TB 01/31/76
 
O N CC QUALITY
PRINCIPAL PTo OBSERVATI
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RV MSSOF IMAGE ID
OF IMAGE ID ? RBV MSS LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 1234567A
LONG LAT i24S67R 

70 GGGG ±11052 1305N 2336-02130 80 EGGS
i2020E 1006N 2365-01332
12626E 3442N 2336.0222 70 GFOG 70 rVFF
11100E 1255N 2354-02125 
70 FFFF 1201E 3149N 2333.0150P 0 GGQG
125232 0708W 2361.011±2 J138N 2336-02132 100 GFGG
0 FFF 11046E
40 GGGG 12009E 3137N. 2351-01501
27bN 2362-01162 PrFF
12519E 1128N 2354-02131 80 
GGGG 12000E 2554N 2350-01461 10 FFFF 110 E 
12428 10041 2262-01161 70 2356-02233 60 FFF
GGGF 108492 1548N
GGFG 12000E 0839N 2365-01335 80
12433E IS46 2362-01202 so 1082SE 1422N 2356-02235 so FFFF
 119405 0713N 2365-01341 90 GOOF 
124182 0827N 2362-Oi64 90 GGGG 108l4E 3022N 2323-02365 too GOOF
 11838E 2604N 2333-01520 30 GGGG
40 GGGG GGGG
12412E 1419N 2363-01204 GGGG o821E 3021N 224J102364 10 
11822E 3306S 2323-01115 70 
123585 071ON 2362-01170 80 GGGG O0 GOOF
10 6GGG 10815E 2438N 2322-02324
GGGG 11732E 3040S 2324O01166
23522 124N 2363-01211 40 10 GGGG
10815E 2433N 2340-02323
11649E 3442N 2336-02064 0 GGGG 
12348E 2856N 2312-01341 100 FFGF so FFFF
0 GFGG 1080oo 1256N 2356.02242
11623E 3316N 2336Q02071
12321E 1127N 2363-01213 40 GGG 107462 1129N 2356-02244 30 FFFF
 80 FGFG 11610E 2731N 2335-02030 0 FFGG 
3302N 2349-01382 GOFF
123272 FFG6 1o7 4E 1713N 2357-02285 50 
100 FGGG 11605E 2720N 2353°02030 60 GOOF
12324E 2730N 2312-01344 107232 jS47N 235702291 50 
60 GGG 1j557E 3149N 2336-02073 0 GGGG 
12311 1001N 2363-01220 10722E 2J47N 2324-02421 90 GGG
 80 GOOF 11549E 0248N 2349-01471 90 PFF7 
12307E 1544N 2364-01260 0 FGGG 10702E 1421N 2357-02294 0 GFGF 80 FGFG 11547E 2605N 2335-02033
12302E 3136N 2349-01385 FOGG 10642E j88N 2340-02341 20 GGG
 GOOG 11541E 2r53N 2353-02032 20
2363-01222 70 GOOF
1225iE 0835N GGGG 106415 1254N 2357002300 0 
40 GOFF 115322 3023N 2336.02080 0 
12237E 3010N 2349-01391 60 GGGG
lo6205E 722N 2340v02344
11508E 2856N 2336-02082 0 GGGG 
12213E 2844N 2349-01394 20 FGFF 0 GGG 10620E j719N 2358-02343 20 FOGG
 11444E 2730N 2336-o0208s
40 GGGG
1220E 1125N 2364-01271 0 FFGF 10602E 2144N 2341002391 10 QGG
 30 FFFF 11439E 2717N 2354-02084
12149E 2718N 2349-01400 0 GGGG 10559E j555N 2340-02350 20 GGGG
 GGGG 11421E 2604N 2336-02091
12145E 0958N 2364-01274 70 10 FGGG
i0540E 2017N 2341-02393
1141SE 2REiN 2354-02090 0 FFGG 
12142E 3148N 2332-01444 10 GGGF 10 GFGG
0 GGGG 10538E 1428N 2340-02353 
80 GGGG l13585 2437N 2336-02094
12142E 1551N 2365-01314 0 FOGG 105355 2009N 2359-02392 40 GGGG
 GFGG 11355E 3439W 2338-02181
12136E 3138N 2350-01443 20 0 FFGG 10518E 1850N 2341-02400 20 GGG0
 50 FGPF 11352E 2424N 2354-02092
12126E 251N 2349-01403 G6G0 10517E 13oIN 2340-02355 10 GGGG
 80 GGGG i3352 211W 2336-02100 0 GGGG
121222 1425N 2365-1321 20 GGG6 10514E 1843N 2359Q02395 10 
112305 3113W 2338-02t84
40 FFFF
12119E 3022N 2314-01431 10458E 1724N Z323-02403 30 GGGG
 10 GOOF 113302 2268N 2354-02095 0 FFGG 
12117E 302N 2332-01450 10 GFGG 10456E 1724N 2341-02402 10 FGGG
 0 FGGF I1304E 2146N 2338-02190
3012N 23So-01445 20O GGG
12112E GGGF 10456E 1134N 2340-02362 
60 GGGG 112392 3020W 2338-02193 0 GGG
121055 0706N 2364-012983 2359-02401. 10
0 GFGO 10452E 1717N
i21SE 2854M 2338-02195
40 FFGG
12101E t300N 2365-01323 10436E 1558N .2323-02410 40 GGGG
 10 GGGF 111512 2728N 2338-02202 0 GGG 
12053E 28SN 2332-0145a 20 GGG 104365 o07N 2340-02364 80 G0GG
 0 GGOF 11137E 3145N 2339-02244
2846N 2350-01452
12047E 10435E 1558N 2341-02405 0 FGGG
 111125 3019N 2339-02251 70 GGG 
12040E 1133N 2365-01330 0 GGGG 70 GFGF 1043RE 1550N '2359-02404 0 GGGG
 GFGP 11108E 3008N 2357-02250
12024E 2720N 2350-01454 0 

NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
0 TO 100 * % CLOUD COVER. ** -CLOUD COVER % ........... ,.
KEYSI 

IMAGE QUALITY ... ,,,......... BLANKSPBANO NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GGeOD. pwPOOR. FvFAIR.
 





STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 To 01/31/76
PRTNCIPAL PT. OBRSERVATION 
 CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID % PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
RSV MSS OF IMAGE ID x RBV MSS
LONG LAT OF IMAGE ID %
P34567A LONG LAT ROV MSS
12345678
104152 1431N 2323-02412 70 GGGG LONG LAT 1234567A
10142E 1003N 2360-02480
104142 1430N 2341.0241t 60 GGSG 097012 2010N 2347-03135
0 10 FOGG
FGGG 10137E 2133N 2362.02561
104112 1a23M 2359-02410 0 10 GGGG 09658E 200N ?365-03134 40 GGGG
GGG 101372 1547N 2361-02520
10405E 3083N 2326-02540 80 GGFF 0 FFFG 096572 14j7N 2364-03094 20 FGFF
10122E 0837N 2360-02483 70
10354E 1850N 2324-02455 90 GGGG 09639E j844N 2347-03142 10 FeGF
GOOF 101162 20O7N 2362-02562 10
10354E 1305N 2323!02415 80 GGGG 096362 1844N 2365-03141 10 OGGO
GGGG 10116E 142aM 2361-02523 
 0 FFGG
10383E 1304N 2341-02414 10 096362 125IN 2364-03101
FOGG 100562 1P53N 2361-02525 20 GOFF
 10350E 1257N 2359-02413 10 FFFF 096182 j717N 2347-03144
0 0 FFFF
GOF 100402 1724N 2326-02574
103472 1842N 2360-02453 20 50 GGGG 09615E 1717N 2365-03143 10 GGGG
GGGG 10036E 1126N 2361.0253?
10340E P857N 2326-02542 20 FFFF 095562 ±551N 2347-03151 10
lOo rGGF FFFF
10032E 1715N 2362-0257?
103342 1139N 2323.02421 100 0 GGGG 09554E 155iN 2365.03150 10
GGGG 1009E 1558N 2326-02581 GOOF
 10332 1137N 2341-02420 50 30 GFFG 09438E 1013N 2329-03170 10 GGGG
FOGG 10016E 100IN 2361-02534 
 30 FFFF
±03322 1723N 2324-0246P 09433E 1006N 2347-03165
10 GOOF 10015E 2139N 2345-03020 30 PFFF
0 GGG
103292 113IN 2359-02415 09417E 0846N 2329-03172 10
0 GGGG 10011E 2131N 2363-03015 GGG
103252 1715N 2360-02460 0 GGGG 20 GGSG 09413E 0839N 2347-03171 20
10011E is49N 2362-02575 FFFF
to GGGG
10316E 2730N 2326-02545 100 09357E 0719N 2329-03175 20 GGGG
GoGF 0995aE 1431N 2326-02583
10314E tlaIN 2323-02424 60 GGFG 09353E 0712N 2347-03174
90 GGGG 20 FFFP
099532E 2013N 2345-03023
10312E 1011N 2341-02423 So FOGS 0 GGGG 093522 1305N 2330003215 40 FFGG
09950E 1422N 2362-02581 30
10311E iSSTN 2324-02464 GGGG 093372 0553N 2329-03181 30 GGG
30 GGGG 
 09949E 2005N 2363-03022 2O
10309E 100SN 2359-02422 GGGG 093322 0545N 2347-03180
10 GGGG 09936E 1304N 2326-02590 60 FFF
60 GGGF
10308E 2141N 2343-02503 09331E 1138N 2330-03222
0 GGGG 20 FFGG
09931E 1847N 2345-03029
10304E 2133N 2361-02502 0 GGFG 09330E 2309N 2332-03302
0 10 GGOG
FOGG 09930! IBSN 2362-02584 10 GGGG
10304E 154RN 2360-02462 10 09316E 0426N 2329-03184 60
FGGG 099272 i839N 2363-03024 lo GGG
 102532 0844N 2323-02430 GGG 09312E 0418N 2347o03183 100 FFFF
50 GGGG 
 09910! 1721N 2345-03032
10249E 1431N 2324-02471 FGGF 09311E 1011N 2330-03224
70 FOGG 099102 1128N 2362.02590 0 30 GFGG
10 GGGG
102462 POtSN 2343-02510 09308E 160ON 2331,03264
0 GGGG 098492 1553N 2345-03034 20 GGGP
10 GOOF

.102442 1422N 2360-o2466 09307E 2143N 2332-03305 to
0 GGGG 09849E lo2N 2362.02593 GGG
10 GGGG
102412 2006N 2361.0250s 092502 0844N 2330003231 2O
0 FOGG 098442 2128N 2364-03074 G
70 GGGG 092492
102a3 0717N 2323-02433 60 2605N 2333-03352 10 FOGG
GGGG 098282 1426N 2345.03041
102252 1849N 2343-0251P In GGGG 09247E 1433N 2331-03271
0 GGGG 60 GGG
098222 2002N 2364-03080 30
102232 1256N 2360-02471 GGGG 09246E 2017N 2332-03311 10 GGGG
10 GGGG 
 09800E 1836N 2364-03093 2o
102192 1839N 2361-02611 GGGG 09230E '0718N 2330-03233 30 6 G
0 FFGG 
 097392 1709N 2364-oso s
10212E 0551N 
-2323-02435 20 GGGG 09227E 1307N 2331-03273
so GGGG 097272 2147N 2329-03134 70 GG
 102032 1722N 2343-02515 0 GGGG 097222 2136N 
60 GGG 092262 2438N 2333-03354 10 FOGG
2347-03133 
 10 FOGG
10203E 1129N 2360-02474 40 GFGG 09720E 09224E 185ON 2332-03314 ±0 0GGG
236N 2365-0313P
101582 1713N 2361-02514 60 GGGG 09210E 055N 2330-03240
0 FFGG 30 FOGG
09715E 1542N 2364-0309P 20 
 GGFG 092062 1140N 2331-03280 40 GSGP
 
KEYS? CLOUD COVER % ...... ,. .., 0 TO 100 %t CLOUD COVER, ** ; NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY .........
 BLANRSOEAND NOT PR.SENT/REOUESTED. GwO







02231 FEB 04j9 76 COORDINATE LISTING 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
PAG2 0105 
FROM 01/01/76 TB 01/31/76 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































n TO tOo . % CLOUD C9VER ** w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
BLANKSwBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G-GOOD. P!POOR, F-FAIR. 
4474) 
ERT$°2
02131 FEB 04s'76 COORDINATE LISTING 
 PAGE 0106
 
STANDARD CATALOG FBR NON-US

FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION 
 CC QUALITY PRINCYPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
BF IMAGE ID PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
RaBv MSS OF IMAGE ID X R5V MSS 
 OF IMAGE ID
LONG LAT % RBv MSS
1P345678 LONG LAT 

-12345678 LONG LAT
Ogi06E 2303N 235S-04j60 1234667A,
0 0006 07841E 2132N 2360-04280 70 GGGG
08144E 07553E 1555N 2343004353 0 GGGG
2729N 2341-04204 20 FOGG 
 07830E 2605N 2325-04324 0 FFFG 
 07549r 547N 2361'04352 ±0
08142E IOION 2338-04083 50 FFGF GGGG
07828E 26DON 2343-04324 008139E 2144N 2322-04165 GGG 07539E 3131N 2364-04480 10 GGG
a FOGG 078P6E 2%I6N 2324-04284 0 GGGG
08138E 2719N 23S9-04203 07534E 2558N 2345-04440 0 GGGG
30 GGFG 
 07822r 255ON 236i-04323
08137E P141N 2340-04164 0 60 GG0G 07534E 2017N 2326-04401 0 GGG
G0GG 07806E 2438N 2325-04331 
 0 FFF0 07533E 1429N 2343-04360
08137E 100IN 2356-04)82 0 GGG
go FFFF 07805E 2434N 2343-04330
08134E 2137N 23S8-04163 0 0 GGGG 07530E 2549N 2363-04435 0 FFFG
GGGG 07759E 2424N 2361-04325 
 50 QGGG 07528E 2OiON 2344-04400
0R±22E 0843N 2338-04090 0 o- FOGG
70 PPPp 07758E 1841N 2360-0428S 20 GGGG
08120E 2603N 2341-0421 10 GOOF 07528E 1421N 2361-04355 10o GGO0
07752E 2856N 23?6-04374 0 GGG
O81±7E 07525E 2006N 2362-04395 0
0835N 2356-04085 G0GG
70 FFFF 077&6E 2847N 2344-04373 60 G6GG 
 0751SE 3005N 2364-04482 10
0811SE 2553N 2359-04210 70 GGGG
GGGG 07744E 2843N 2362-04372
08112E 2011N 2358-04165 10 GGGG 07511E 243RN 2345-04443 0 GGGG
0 GGG 07744E 231tN 2325-04333 0 rFFF
08102E 0751CE 3431N 2347-04530 0
0716N 2338-04092 so FFGF GGGG
07742E 2307N 2343.04333 0
08OS7E 2437N 2341-04212 GGG 07507E 3430N 2365-04525 10 GGG
0 GFFG 07737E 2258N 2361-04332 50 GGGG
OS7E 07507E 2423N 2363-04442 0 rFGG
0709N 2356-04091 
 70 FFFF 07737E 1715N 2360-04291 10 GGGG
08052E 2427N 2359-04212 20 GGGG 07504E 1840N 2362-04401 0 GGGG
07720E 2717N 2362-04374
O805OE 0 GGG 07450E 2839N 2364-04485 0
1843N 2358-04172 10 GOGG GGFG
07719E 1003N 2359-04253
08041E 10 GGGG 07449E 3317N 2329-04533 90
0549N 2338-04095 GGG
80 FFFF 07716E 1549N 2360-04294 0
08037E GGGG 07448E 2306N 2345-04445
0542N 2356-04094 0 GGGG
80 FFFF 
 07715E 2131N 2361-04334 30 GGGG 
 07444E 3305N 2347-04533
08036E 2843N 2360-04255 0 FOGG
t0 GGGG 07656E 2551N 2362-04381 t0 GGGG 
 07444E 2257N 2363-04444
08029E 230?N 2359-04215 0 FFGF
0 GGGG 07654E ±422N 2360-04300 0 FFFF
08019E 2728N P324-04264 0 07442E 171N 2362-04404 0 GGGG
GGGG 07653E 2005N 2361-04341 
 to GGG 0744±E 3304N 2365-04531
080±6E 041SN 2356-04too 90 30 GeeP
FFFF 07642E SnOEN 2363-04424
0R0iSE 1O09N 2339-04142 50 GGFG 0 FFFF 07426E 2713N 2364-04491 0 GGFG
07633E 2425N 2362-04383 0 
 GGGG 07426E 2139N 2245.04452
08012E 2717N 2360-04262 so 0 GGGG
GOOF 07633E 1P55N 2360.04303 10
07956E 2602N 2324-04270 0 GGGG GGGG 07423E 300jN 2329-04540 10 GQGGG
07631E 1840M 2361-04349 10 GGGG 
 07422E 2131N 2363-04451 0
07955E 0843N 2339-04144 50 GGFG FFGF
07622E 285ON 2345-04431
0794SE 2010N 2359-04224 0 GF 07421E 1547N 2362-04410 0 GGG
0 GGGG 07618E 2840N 2363-04430 0
07935E 0716N 2339-04151 FFFF 07418E 3140N 2347-04535 0 FOFF
10 GGF 07617E 1725N 2325-04351 50 FFFF
07933E 07415E 3139N 2365-04534 70 GGGP
2436N 2324-04273 
 a GGGG 07614E 1721N 2343-04351 
 0 G0GG 07404E 2013N
07926E 242N 236o-o4271 2345-04454 0
90 GGGG 07613E 1±28N 2360.04305 30 GGG
 07910E 2309N GFGG 07403E 2547N 2364004494 0 GGG
23P4-04275 0 
 GOOF 07610E 2259N 2362-04390 0 GGGG
07909E P842N 2361-04314 07400E 2O05N 2363-04453 0 FGF
10 FFGG 07610E 1713N 2361-04350 0 
 GGGG 07359E SOSBN 2329-04542 10 6306
079032 2 2- 7 80 
 GFGG 07558E 2724N 2345-04434 0 GGGG 
 07353E 3014N 2347-04542
07902E 1716N 2359-04P33 0 O FOGF
GGGG 07S54E 2715N 2363-04433 
 0 FFFG 
 0735 0E' 3013N 2365-04540 10 
- (0 
KEYS? 
 CLOUD COVER X ............. 
 0 TO 1 0 CLOUD COVER, ** 
-'NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ...............





02:31 PEB 04,s76 	 COORDINATE LISTING 

STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
CC QUALITY
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY-	 PRINCIPAL PTh OBSERVATION -CC. GUALITY- kPRINCIpAL PT. OBSERVATION 
OF IMAGE ID % Rev MSS
 OF IMAGE To % REV MSS 	 OF IMAGE ID % RDV MSS 
 LAT 	 1234567A
12345678 LONG 

07349E 3441N 231P-04590 tO GGG 05835E 3144N 2340-05570 l6 GGGG 04859E 3312N 2311-06370 50 GGG
 
07343E 3429N 2348-04584 "0 FOOF 05S26E 2601N 2321-05531 10 GGGG 04858E 1847 2356-06000 90 FGGF
 
07340E 2421N 2364-04500 0 000 0582CSE 1SSIS 2314-05251 60 FFFF 04857E 1128N 2361-06195 10 GGG
 
LONG LAT 12345678 	 LONG LAT 

2312-06413 80 rFFG
07338E 1838N 2363-04460 0 FFFF 	 05809! 3018N 2340.05573 1O GFRG 04856E 3731N 
04854E 4148N 2331-06415 to GGG
2853N 2340-0557 to GOGGG 

07329E 2848N 2347-04544 10 FOFF 

07334E 2858N 2329-04545 10 G6G 	 05745E 

08720E 2726N 2340-05582 to GGGG 	 04846E 5144N 2334-07000 ioo FFF
 
10 GGGG 04841E 10oN 2343-06203 10 FGFG
060 05657E 2600N 2340-05584 

07317E 2254N 2364-04503 

07326E 2847N 2360.04542 0 

0 rGGG 05618E 2855N 2341-06033 90 GPFG 04840! 5133N 2352-o6595 100 r GO
 
100IN 2361-06202 0
07317 1712N 2363-04462 0 FFFG 	 05554E 2729N 2341-06040 80 GFFG 04837E GGGG
 3146N 2311-06373 1o POGO
2341-06042 60 GFGF 04833E
0730o2E 2721N 2365.04545 10 GGG 	 05531E 2602N 
 549w 2362o06242 10 GGG
07255E 2129N 2364-04505 0 GGGG 	 05320E 1135N 2340-06025 10 GGGG 048333E 
048292 3606N 2312-06420 90 FGFG
07233E 2002N 2364-04512 0 GOFF 05300E 1008N 2340-06032 to GGGG 
 04824E 4023M 2331-06461 10 GGGF
 07216E 2429N 236S-04554 0 GGG 	 05240E 0841N 8340-06034 10 GGGG 
 04821E 0843N 2343-06205 30 FOGO
1304N 2341-06081 40 FOGG
07200E 2313N 2329.04563 0 FFFF 	 05pi2E 
 FFFG 04817E. 0835N 2361-06204 0 6G6G
05211! 1P57N 2359-06080 30 

071S3E 2302N 2365-04561 0 GG 05SE 138N 2341-06083 50 FGFG 04812E 1422N 2362-06244 20 GGGG

071S6E 2303N 2347-0456 0 FOFF 

2311-06375 10 GGGG
 07131E 2136N 2365-04563 0 GGG OI51E 110N 2359-06082 
4 0 FFFG 04809! 302ON 

06703! 4024N 2336-05313 90 GOOGF Oi3! 112N 2341-06090 60 FFGG 04802E 4313N 2332-06511 70 GG0
 
06529E 4008N 2355-05371 80 rFFF 05i20E 1004N 2359-06085 60 FFFG 04801E 0716N 2343-06212 20 RGGG
 
06409E 2605N 233-0S300 0 FO F 061272 6628S 2339-04365 0 GGFG 04757E 0709N 2361,06211 10 GGGG
 
061472 3729N 2339-0494 so FGFG OS±loE 0837N 2359-06091 40 FFFG 04756E 3858N 2331-06464 0 GOOF
 
06140E 2729N 2337-05410 70 GGG OoOE 0711N 2359-06094 60 FFFG 04755E 1720S 2357-06052 100 GFGG
 1256N ?362-06251 1o 6$GG
 061192 3604N 2339-05600 30 GGFG 	 05045E 1256N 2360-06134 40 GGGG 04751E 
04741E 0549N 2343-06214 40 GFGG
20 GGGG 05024E 1129N 2360-06141 30 GOFF 

06052 343N 2339-05502 10 FGFG 

061162 2602N 2337-0S412 

050064E oO3N 2360-06143 10 GGGG 	 04737E 0543N 2361-06213 i0 GGGG
 
04735E 3314N 2312-06425 50 GOOF
0 GGFG 0o002E 1428S 2356-05584 70 POOF
06026E 3312N 2339-05505 
 GOOF 04734 1846S 2357-06054 g0 	 GGGG
90 GGG 04953E 3604N 2311-06361 90 

060012 314SN 2339-055t2 0 GGG 04943E 0837N 236o-06150 30 GGGG 04733E 172ON 2345-06295 20 FOGG

0602tE 3727N 2340-05552 

Gee 04730! 4148N 2332:06513 20 GGGG
1428N 2343-06191 20
05954E 3602N 2340-05555 70 GGG 	 04942E 
 04730E 1130N 2362-06253 10 GGGG
 05943E 1556S 2349-05190 70 FFFP 	 04941E 1554S 2356-05591 100 GOOF 
FOGG 04721E 0423N 2343-06221 20 PGGG
04939E 1420N 2361-06190 10 

04720E 5147N 2335-07055 90 GGFG
059362 
3019N 2339-05514 0 GFGG 

2311-06364 80 GOOF
05927E 3436N 2340-05561 20 GGGG 	 04926E 3438N 

10 GGG 04717E 0416N 2361-06220 20 GGGG
FFFP 049P3E 0710N 2360-0615P
05922E 1721S 2349-05193 so 

20 FOG 047132 5417N 2354-07103 	 10 P
04921E 1302N 2343-06194
05912E 2853N 2339-05521 0 FFFG 
 100 GOOF 04713E 5132N 2353-07054 90 GGGG
GGGG 04919E 1721$ 2356-05593
05900! 331oN 2340-05564 10 
 10 FFGG 04712! 1S4N. 2345-06301 20 FGGG
GGGG 04901E 1136N 2343-06200
05850E 2728N 2321-05524 60 

CLOUD COVER. **- N8 CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
KEYS: 	 CLOUD COVER X ,.,,%,.. .. o. a TO ±00 * 

IMAGE QUALITY .........BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GGoD. p=POSR. F.FAIR.
 
02231 02:31FEB 0sl76ERTS-2FEB O4,'76 
 COORDINATE LISTING 
 PAGE 0108
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY

OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATIeN CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID %
LONG LAT RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID
IP345678 LONG x RBV MSS
LAY 
 12345678
04710E 4441N 2333-06562 100 FOGG 04341E 1SSiN LONG LAT 1234567A
2330-06464 
 to GGGG
04710E 1004N 2362.06260 041E6E 2134N 2350-06571 30
10 GGGG 04337E 585N 2356.07222 100 FGGG
 047092 3148N 2312.06431 FG G 04124E 1548N 2349.06531 40,
20 GGG 04337E 158N 2347-06423 rFF
 04651E 1428N 2345-06304 10 70 FFFF 04120E 0256N 231106455 go.
GGGG 04334E 1842N 2348-06464 GGG
04649E 0837N 2362.0626p 1o FGFG 04119E 0253S 2364-06411
10 GGGG So aGG
04322E l14ON 2329-06430
04637E 43SiN 2333-06565 20 GGFG 04115E 028±N 2247-06453
90 0G 0 FFFF
04320E 4601N 2336-07131 100
04635E 5305N 2336-07111 GGGG 04114E o846N 2330-06494
90 GGGG 04316E 113IN 2347-06430 0 Soso
04629E 5253N 2354-07110 0 FG 90 FFFF 0410SE 4729N 2338-07241
a 04303E 5143N 2338-07230 100 GFFF
P0 FGFG 04103E 2o0N
04629E 0710N 2362-06265 20 235006574 20 GGFG
GGGG 04257E 642±iN 2357-07274 20
04613E 1842S 2322-06114 GGGG 04103E 1421N 2349.06533
20 PGGG 0
042552 ln04N 2347-06432 rGFF
04606E 4150N 2333-06571 70 50 FFFF 041002 4716N 2366o07240GGGG 04254E 513ON 2356.07225 100 90 PGG
04546E 5129N 235407112 FGGF 040592 0129N 2211-06461
to GFG 04250E 2132N 2349-06513 80 GGGG
 04535E 4024N 2333-06574 60 FFGG 04056E E3ijN 2322-07341 50 GGQG
so GGGG 
 04247E 4436N 2336-07134 4 0
04523E 2008N 2347-06403 10 GGGG 040552 0716N 2312-06502
F 0 GFGG
042422 4a25N 2354.07133 90
045t4E 5308N 2337-07165 70 GGGG 04055E 0125N 2347-06455 10
FFFG 04235E PFFF
0O98N 2347-o643s,
0458te 9017N 2336-07120 50 FFFF 04050E 5304N 2340-07340
80 so G 100 GOGG
04228E 2006N 2349-0651s
04506E 5004N 2354-07115 80 FOFO 04050E 2438N 2333-07021 30
70 GFG GGG042195 0126N 2364-06400 10
04501E 1842N 2347.06406 FGGG 040482 5259N 2358-07335
20 FFFF 04216E 4311N 2336-07140 70 GGGG
 044492 4607N 2 33S-070"3 8o 50 0G0G 04042E 1842N 2350-06580 20 FPFF
GGGG 04215E 0712N 2347:06441
04442E 4552N 253-0707 3o FFFF 04042E
10 F i254N 2349-06540
042142 5006N 2356-07231 0 FGFF
044392 17N 2347'06412 10 tOO FFGG 040392 ooN 2311-06464 70
FFFF 04212E 5257N 2357-07281 40 GG
04432E 48S2N 2336-07122 GGGG 0403BE o549N 2312-06504
90 GG G 0420E 10 GGOG
43ooN 2354-07135 
 80 GGGG
04427E 484ON 2354-07121 90 04035E OOOON 2347o06462
PGFG 042072 1840N 2349-0652P 80 60 FFFF
 04425E 2145N 2330.0645B 0 GGGG FFFF 04030E 4604N 2338-07244 100 PGGG
041592 OOO0N 2364.0640
04423E 5419M 2356.07220 60 ±o GGGG 04027E 2312N 2333-07024 10
GFGF 04157E OGaG
460N 2337-0718S
044 8E 213SN 2348-06455 90 GGFG 04025E 455jN 2356-07243
20 90 GGGG
PGGG 0415SE 1138N 2330.06485 2
04418E 156N 2t47-06414 10 GGG 040222 1128N
20 349-o65s42
FFFF 04155E 0545N 2347-06444 30 FGFG
10 FFFF
0441SE 4441N 2335-07075 04021E 2300N 2351-07023
60 GGGG 10 GGGG
04148E 2301N 2350-0656S 20
04403E 2018N 2330-06462 0 FGFG 04146E aGGG 042OE 1716N 2350-06583 10 GFF
1714N 2349-06524
04402E 4012N 2352-07031 0 70 FFrlF 0401E 0422N 231206511 20 G066
GOGG 04143E 48538 2338-0723s
04357E 1424N 2347-06421 80 GGGG 04015E 01278 2347.06464
40 FFGF 90 FFPF
04141C 5434N 2322-07335
04356E 2009N 2348-06461 10 20 GGGG 04013E 5146N 2322-07344
PGG0 0440E 0422N 2311.06452 40 10 GGG
 043855 4727N 2336-07±25 100 FGGF 040072 Sl4oN 2340-07343 100 GGGG
GGGG 04139E 0126S 2364-06405 20
04351E 4718N 2354-07124 GG6 04006E 5419N 2359-07391
go PaFG 04136E 4841N 2356-07234 40 FFFF
04346E 93o7N 2338=07223 70 GFGG 0434E o0 FFGF 04004E 5134N 2358-67342
04342E 1012N 2330-06491 0 30 FGO0
4316N 2335-07082 90 GGG GGGG 04OO42 2145N 2333-0703004133E 5422N 2358-07333 10 GGGG
30 GGG 03959E 2133N 235107030 10 60
 
KEYS: 
 CLOUD COVER % .,,....,.,. 
 0 TO 100 %t CLOUD COVER, ** 
 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY .... 
 .....







STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
02131 FEB 04,76 

CC QUALITY
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QU.ALTTY PRINCIPAL PT, 8BSERVATIN 

RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID x RBV MSS
OF IMAGE ID X
OF IMAGE ID % REV mSS 
 LAT 1234567A
12345678 LONG
LONG LAT tP345678 LONG LAT 

FOGG oa728E 1716N 236207095 20 GGG
GGFG 03843E 5143N 2341-07401 100
03959E i5SON 2350-06585 7o 
 S436N 2325o07510 go FGG
GFFF 03843E 4845N 2358-07351 30 FOGG 03724E
03956E 4438N 2338-07250 80 
 03718E 5142N 2342-07455 50 GGG
2731N 2335-07125 100 FFGF
03955E 0256N 2312-06513 80 GGGG 03841E 

513iN 2359-010o to FFFF 03718E 4842N 2359-07405 0 FGGG
0395SE 0253S 2347-06471 80 FF F 03838E 
 03716E 2727N 2336,07184 10 GGG
2718N 2353-07124 io GGGG
03951E 4426N 2356-07245 100 GGGG 03838E 
 10 GGGG 03710E 5415N 2361-07504 t8 GGG
oSaS3E 160ON 2333-07044 

03942E 2019N 2333-07033 10 GGGG 

03947E 0842N 2331-06552 10 GOOF 

03837E 5419N 2360-07445 20 GGGG 03710E 2145N 2335'07143 50 FFF
 
GGGG 03709E 5131N 23600074654 10 GGG
03940E 2553N 2352-07072 10 G 03834E 1548N 2351-07044 30 

0393SE 1424N 2350-06592 
 30 GGGG 03824E 0250S 2312-06531 30 GGGG 03707E 4442N 2322-07364 70 FFFF
 
03937E 2007N 2351-07032 2o GGGG 
 0833E 2135 2352-07084 20 FFFF 03702E 4436N 2340,07363 10 GGFF
 
03935E 0130N 2312-06620 70 GGGG 
 02826E 3607N 2319-07220 70 GGGG 03658E 443oN 2358-07362 90 GGG
 03652E 2601N 2336'07190 t0 GG0
2337-07216 .10 GFFG
03935E 0420S 2347.06473 70 FF P 03822E 3606N 
 FGGG 03651E 4730N 2323-07413 30 OGGG
03818E 260N 2335-07132 60
03932E 609ON 2323-07399 30 GOO 
 03641E 4717N 2359-074J11 10 GGGG
2333-07051 O GGGG 

lo GGGG 03638E 5311N 2325-07512 90 GGG

03932E 5022N 2322-07350 to GGG 02817E 1433N 

GGGr 08±6E 4732N 2322-07356
03927E 5016N 2340-07345 90 

40 FOGG 03637E 5Oi7N 2342-07462 90 GOFF
10 GGGF 0386E 355IN 2358-07214
03926E o716N 2331.0655 
 30 GGGG
039aSE 638AN 2341-07394 100 GGG 0384E 2552N 2353-07131 0 GGGG 03629E 2434N 2336-07193 
2360-07461 10 GGGG
03814E 0417S 2312-06534 30 GGGG 03628E 5006N
03923E 4313N 2338-07253 90 GrGG 
 0 GGGG 03617E 2857N 2319-07240 0 GGGG
1422N 2351-07050
02922E 9009N 2358-07344 10 GGGG 03813E 
 GGFG 03616E 4605N 2323-07420 40 GGGG
 03922E 3859N 2319.072j1 60 GOO 0811E 4726N 2340-07354 20 
 03615E 055eN 2333-07074 jo GGGG
2352-07090 40 GFGO
03921E 525SM 2359-07393 20 FFFF 0381E oO9N 
 10 GGG 03614E 2855N 2337.07235 60 FGGG
03807E 5O2ON 2323-07404
03921E 1852H 2333.07036 10 GGGG 

G6GG 03609E ?841N 2355-07235 0 GGGG
03807E 4720N 2358-07353 7o 

03917E 2427N 2352-07075 to GGFO 03802E 5ol8N 2341-07403 100 GGFG 03607E 2307N 2336-07195 30 
GGGG
03919E 430IN 2356-07252 100 FFFG 

2342-07464 100 rFGG
03800E 5307N 2342-07453 40 GGG 03558E 4852N
03916E 1841' 2351.37035 3C GGGG 
 0426N 2333-07080 10 GGGG
FF P 03757E 5007N 2359-0740P 10 FFFG 03555E
03913E O5B7S 2347-06480 60 
 S146N 2325-07515 80 FOGG
GGG 03755E 2438N 2335-07134 80 FFFF 03554E 

03903E 4680N 2339-07302 100 FGFG 

03914E 0003N 2312-06522 80 

03752E 5255N 2360-07452 10 GGGF 03553E 2731N 2319-07243 0 GGrG
 
03548E 484N 2360-07463 10 GGG
 03859E 4554N 2357-07301 70 6GGG 03752E 1256N 2$51-07053 10 GGGG 
GFGG 03545E 2715N 23550724i 10 GFGF
10 GGG6 03751E 2426N 2353-07133 1o
03859E 1726N 2333-07042 
 70 GGGG 03544E 2141N 2336-07202 30 GGGG
03749E 1842N 2352.07093
03855E 2301 2352-07081 20 FGFF 
 4 0 FFFF 03544E 10O4N 2362-07120 10 GGGG
60 G3GG 03741E 4607N 2322-07362
03855E 1714N 2351-07041 
 GGGG 03543E 5418N 2362-07562 ±0 FFF
1 3G30 03736E 460JN 2340-07361 to N
03854E 4857N 2322-07353 
 GGGG
 
03854E 0123S 2312-06525 70 GGGG 03732E 4555N 2358-07360 8O GGGG o35
4 2E 444 0 2323-07422 70 

80 FFFF 036356 0269N 2333-07083 jO GGGG
GGGG 03732E 2311N 2335-07141
03853E 3733N 2319-07213 90 

to GGGG 03532E 3134N 2356-07284 70 FGFG
FGGG 037P8E 4856N 2323-07411
03849E 5145N 2323-07402 40 

0 TO 100 . X CLOUD COVER. ** . NS CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.KEYS! CLOUD COVER .............

IMAGE QUALITY ...... ,I....... BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENf/REQUESTED. GGOOD. P-POOR, FFAIR.
 
02)31 FEBSO 76 ERTS-2COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0110 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
FROM 01/01/76 ye 01/31,76 
PRINCIPAL PT# OBSERVATION 
OF IMAGE ID 
LONG LAT 
03529E 2604N 2319-07245 
03527E 2603N 2337,07244 
0323E 1433N 2335-07 164 
03523E 0837N '2352-07122 
0352aE 4727N 2342-07471 
0352E 2Q15N 2336:07204 
,035152 0132N e3336-7085 
0951tE 4716N 2360=07470 
0350 £ 1O309N 2356-0,290 
03566 .2438N 2319-07252 
03504E R46N 2337-0725± 
03504E 071N 2352-07125 
03502E 1306N 2335-07j7o 
03501E 848N 2336-d7211 
02469r '5254N 2362-0756s 
03454E 0006N 2333.07092 
.0240E 460 N 2342-07473 
03444E 2843N 2i56i729a 
03444 311N 2319-07,254 
03444E 0545N 2352-07131 
















































PRINCIPAL PT OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATIGN CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RSV MS 
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG jAT 234567R03413E 4436N 2342-07480 80 GGGG 03240E o29N 2335-07aoo 0 rFFF 
03407E 3i3SN 2357-07342 10 GaG 03234E 04N 2336o724o 40 GGGG03404E 05IN 2362-07i40 to GGGG O3232E 7132$ 236"8- 240 90 GGG 
03402E 4425N 2360-07475 30 GGGG 03231E 2553N 2357007360 0 FOGG03i57E 2017N 2337-0726P jo FFFF 0323jE 2717S 2330007000 lO0 GGGG 
03357E 1428N '2336-07"22 0 GGG 03230E 0835N 235407235 to GAS303356E 255±N 2356-07302 tO GGG 03210E 2722S 23t2-07002 80 GGGG01356E 0836N 2353-07181 20 GGF 03227E 20olN 2356-07320 0 GGG 
033542 '4727N 2343-07525 100 6GGG 03ZASE 47N 2344-o7584 100 FFFF 
03345E 4714N 2361-07524 2D FOGG 032E5E 2723S 2348-07000 90 rGFF03344E 0125 2352-07143 ±o GGGG 03220E 5309N 231008684 30 FFFF 
03342E 3ojjN 2357-0734E 0 GGF 03220E 4716M 2362-07583 5o FFFF03341E soiIN 2344-07575 90 FF F 03218E 7140S 232905242 0 GOFF 
03340E 0720N 2335-0718* 0 FFFF 03216E 3O1in 2358-07403 ±0 GG603339E 5302N 2346-0024 90 GOFF 03215E 5013N 2345-08033 70 aFFF 
03336E iOO1N 2336-0722S 0 FGGG 03214E 0715N 2336-07243 40 G3GG 
.03236E 0708N 2353-07183 so 'GGGG 03212 530±IN 2346-08082 20 FGFG 
0i3a5E 5005N 236e-07574 50 FFF 0321±E 0708N 2354-07242 to FOGG033242 OOON 2352-01145 30 GFO '03208f 2427N 2357-07363 0 0GOG 
63320E 053N 2335-0719j 0 FRFF 03207K 52SN 2364-0808 90 6GGGO318E 2945N 2367-07351 0 1000032062 i8tON 23S6'07322 0 GGG 
03444E 1119N ,$35-0717.3 
03440E 1722N 2336,-07213 
03436E .455'N 2360-07472 
03434E 0120S 2j3 07094 
634:3E 4851N ,234A-0723
03424E 04&1N 235-07J.4 
034P2E 493 N 2361-07522 
03422E 2145N 4319-072i1 
03421E 6135N 2334-07572 
6342i2 lO2N R335-07175 
62420E 2717N 2356-07295 
03420E 2145N 2237"0726c 
034182 1S-N 2336-07220 
03416E 5±I9N 2362-07571 































03316E 0542N 2353-07190 so GOGG 03206E 2848S 2312-07004 80 '000§15E 134N 2336-07?31 to GGGG .03154E '0549N 2336*07245 t0 G5GG Q33tlE 2259N 2356:07311 to GrOG 03149E 4556N 2344.07590 100 FFF 
03306E 5433N 2310-68082 80 FFFP 03146E 2301N 2357.07365 0 G0GG 
03302E 4846N .2344-07581 100 FF F 0S5E 455N 2362-07585 60 FFFFO33OOE 0426N .2335-0793 0 FFFF 0144E 1714N 2356 07325 0 GGG03257E 4840N 2362-07580 4O FFFF 03142E 3014S 2312-07011 80 GGGG 
03256E 5138N 23$5-08030 90 GGFG 03139E 54371N 23t908135 90 FOGG 
03255E IQOON 2336-07234 20 GGG 0J±39E 5432N 2311-0840 1oo FFFF 
03254E 2719N 2357-07354 0 FOGG 031a82 70238 2349-05352 100 PFFF 
03254E a55S 2330-06594 90 GGGG 03137E 5145N 2310-08091 50 FFFF 
03252E 5419N 2364-08075 90 GGGG 03133E 6422N 2336-07252 to GGGG03249E 133N 2354-07313 0 GGG 03130E j01N 2337-07292 0 GGG03249E 2557S 2348-06593 70 RaFT 03128E 5137,N 2346-08085 30 FGG03241E 3084 2358-07401 10 GqGG 0i32 12oas'2380-07092 to FOGG 
kEYSI CLOUD COVER % o......... To too 0 %'CLBUD COVER; * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,,,,, ,,, BLANKS;BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* GG9D. P.PBOR, F.FAIR. 
PAGE 0111
02131 FEB 04'176 COORDINATE LISTING 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYSI CLOUD CO.VER I .... n*...... 
IMAGE QUALITY ........... n. 
0 TO t00 v x CLOUD COVER.' * * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE, 
BLANKS*BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. 3-GOOD. p.POOR. FAFAIR, 




STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
PRINCIPAL PT, O8ERVATION CC 
 QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, 
 OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
Or IMAGE To % RRV MS$ 
 OF IMAGE ID




 go FFGG 02531E 31358 2334-07241 
 70 GOSS 02316E 18419 2338-07432 70 GG
027152 4844N 2348-08211 
 10 FOFG 025272 0843N 2323-07525 
 0 GGGG 023102 70218 2337-06095
027112 5135N 2349.08260 90 20 GGG
GRFGF 025P3E O844N 2341-07524 10 
 GGGG 0230S 4857N 2333-08383 60
02659E 3140N 2344-08031 GOSS
100 FFFF 025212 4729N 2331-08272 
 60 GOOF 02300E 30138 2354-07351 40 GGG
026562 0257N 2339-07425 
 70 FOGG 025OE 0838N 2359-07523 
 10 GGGG 022552 20078 2338-07435 30
026542 314nS 2351-07182 70 GOSS PGG
025192 2552N 2362.08044 0 0660 
 022522 2722N 2346Q08155 10 FGF
02683E 3±2 N 2362-0803o 3o GGG 
 025±8E 2716S 2335-07284 1O FFFF 
 022362 31396 2354-o7353 10 GOG
02653E 0844N 2322-07471 0 FFFF 
 025E3 71378 2352-05525 20 GG6 
 022332 O843N 2343-08041 10 FGFF
02644E SSON 2361-07590 80 GFGG 
 025122 27228 2353-07281 90 GOSS 
 02233E 2133S 2338-07441 30 FOGG
02643E 1423N 2359-07505 0 GGG 
 025082 531IN 2333-08371 to0 GOSS 
 02229E 2556N 2346-08±62
026372 SOI8N 2331-08263 ±0 GOSS
0 GOOF 025682 5018N 2332-08322 
 70 FGFG 022152 6020N 2334-08434
02637E 7137S 2333-05472 90 FFFF
90 FOGG 025072 0717N 2323-07531 
 0 GOSS 02±2E 0716N 2343-08043
02635E 013ON 2339-07432 70 so FFGFFGGF 02505E 3301 2334-07244 too 
 GOSS 02211E 23008 2338-07444 40
02634E 3014N 2344-08034 40 FGG
FFFF 028o4E 5008N 2350-08321 70
026332 PFPG 0220SE 1846N 2345-0124 10
0718N 2322-07473 GG
0 FrFF OS03E 0717N 2341-07530 
 20 GGFF 021522 0549N 2343-08050
026312 5308N 2332-08313 4o 70 FOOF
GOSS 025002 0712N 2369-07525 10 
 G0GG 021482 24256 2338-07450 10
02631E SOION 2349-08262 FGGF
80 GG0G 024542 2941S 2335-07291 
 40 FFFF 021442 1721N 2345-08130 10 GUFF
026292 3009N 2262-08033 10 
 GOSS 024482 28486 2353-07290 90 GGG 
 021422 t128N 2362-08085
026P72 33058 2351-07185 a GGOG
40 GG66 024472 0550N 2323-07534 
 0 FGGG 02±382 70228 2356.06152 100
02626E S257N 2350-08312 10 FFFF FFGF
024452 46O4N 2331-08275 
 ±00 GGGF 021372 4855N 2334-o8441
026222 2424N 2361.07592 80 90 FFFF
OFFS 024402 054SN 2359-07632 20 
 GGGG 02132E 0423N 2343-08052 100
02622E 1257N 2359-07511 0 FGFF
GGGG 024202 4854N 2332-08324 8 0 
 GOSS 02125E 26518 2338-07453 10 FFFF
02612E 0551N 2322-0748o to F!FF 
 024262 0423N 2323-07540 0 FOGG 
 021232 1554N 2345-08133 10 GGG
026052 2843N 2362-08036 t0 GOSS 
 02422 5146N 2333-08374 1o0 GG6
026002 t121N 2269-07514 021222 0O02N 2362-08092 0 GOSS
0 GOSS OP4PE 49844N 2350-08323 50 
 FGFG 02111E 0257N 2343-08055 100
O2659E 2259N 2361-07599 FGFF70 GFGF 02420E 101.N 2342-07580 
 0 GGG 02107E 1549S 2322-07541 80
025582 4854 2331-08270 0 FFFF
GGGF 02420E 0418N 2359-07534 10 
 GGG 021012 1427N 2345-08135 20
02558E 7022S." 2353-05581 GOSS
30 GFO 024142 1oO3N 2360-07575 
 0 GOSS 02OI0E 0836N 2362-08094 0
02554E 5435N 2333-08365 100 GOSS
FGGF O400E 0844N 2342.0758P 0 GFO025522 021012 2717S 2338-07455 tO POPG
0424N 2322-07482 
 10 FFFF 02348E 4719N 2350-08330 
 10 FOPS 020562 7±37S 2337-06j10025482 5143N 2332-083±5 0 GOSS
50 GGGG 02345E 71379 2353-0558402544E 5133N 2350-08314 20 GGFF 020512 0130N 2343-08061 too FGFF
20 FFFF OP344E 5o22N 2333-08380 t00 FOGG 
 020482 71408 2355-06101 0 FOGG
025422 2718N 2362-08042 
 10 GOSS 023392 07i7N 2342-07585
025422 25489 2335-07282 0 GO66 02046E 1715S 2322-07544 90 FFFF
t0 FF7F OP3372 1714S 2338-07430 10 FFFF 
 02041E 1301N 2345-08142 10 GGG
OP540E 1005N 2359-07520 0 GOS6 
 02333E 33058 2353-07301 10 GOSS 
 02041E 0710N 2362,08101 10 GGGG
0253SE 25575 2353-07281 80 GGG 
 023j6E 2849N 2346-08153 to GGFG 02024E 
 18425 2322-07550 80 FFFF
 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .o,,...,...,,, 




02131 FEB 040'76 COORDINATE LISTING 
 PAGE 0113
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
FROM 01/01/76 TO 01/31/76
 
CC QUALITY
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT* 	 OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION 

ID % REV MSS OF IMAGE LD g RBv MSS
OF IMAGE TO X RBV MSS OF IMAGE 
 1234567R
LONG 	 LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 
 0 FGFG
02023E 93ON 2311-08231 0 FGGF 01647E 1433N 2330-08311 90 GGGF O41OE j55oN 2350-08421 

02021E 054AN 2362-08103 10 GGGG 01646E 0837N 2347-08270 0 SGOO O14O8E 2133N 2361-0846i tO FFFF
 0843N 2331-08384 10 GOGG
02020E 	 1134N 2345-08144 10 FOGG 01644E 2553N 2350-08391 80 FFFF 013582 
 0838N 2349-08383 10 GGGG
020032 20OS 2322-07553 80 FFFF 01641E 201IN 2349-08351 60 GG 01354E 

02001E 2142N 2311-08234 10 FGFF 016212 2427N 2350-08394 50 PGFF 01353E 1429N 2332-o8424 20 FOGG
 
FGGF 013502 1424M 2350-08423 0 FOGG
OOOE 	0417N 2362-08110 10 GGG0 01619E 1844N 2349-08353 100 

01346E 	 2OO6N 235008464 0 FFF
01959E 1007N 2345-08151 0 GGG 01615E 0oo4N 2328-08240 1o GGGG 

019422 2604N 2330-08275 100 
 GOFF 01610E 0552N 2329-08280 70 GFGG 01338E 0716N 233108390 10 GGGG
 
01941E 2136S 2322-07555 70 FFFF 01558E 2301N 23560-08400 to FPGG 0±3332 0712N 2349008385 0 GG
 
FGFG 01332E 1302N 2332008431 0 G6GG
01934E 	 033N 2363-08152 0 GOOF 0158E 171N 8349-08360 1oo 

too 	 GGGG 0229E 2428N 2352-08511 90 GGPG
01921E 71378 2356-06155 100 FGGF 015552 o12S 2328-08242 

01919E 2438N 2330-08282 90 GFGG OiS5oE O246N 2329-08283 70 GFGG 013292 j257N 2350-08430 0 POGG
 
0 G 01324E 1840N 2351-08470 0 FFFF
01919E 2303S 2322-07562 to rFFF OS41E i356N 2331-08363 

01918E 17jSS 2341-08001 40 GiFF 0 O536E 2135N 2350-08402 0 PGFG 01316E 4604N 232109135 10 FOGF
 013152 	 4602N 2339-09134 j0 GGG
SIN 2349-08362 too F GO 

018S7E 1841S 2341-08003 to GOOF 0153E2 o49s 2328-0824S 90 GGGG 01311E 1135N 2332-08433 0 GOOF
 
01856E 2311N 2330-08984 1o FGFG 01530E 0259N 2329-08285 100 GGGG 01303E 1714N 2351,08473 0 FGFF
 
01914E 	 0707N 2363-0815E 0 GFGG 01536E 

013002 	 70248 2344-06500 80 FFFF
 
1009N 2332-08440 0 FFGG
018382 	
tlON 231o-0S1 20 FFFO 01524E 0845N 2330-08325 10 GGGG 

01834E 2145N 2330-08291 Io GGFG OE20E 1430N 2331-08370 0 GGGG 01251E GGG
01834E 14218 2342-08050 9 0 GGFG 0tE51 0840N 2366-08323 1o GGGG 01247E 1559N 2333-08480 0 GGG
O1832E 5ooSN2346-08205 0 GGGG O±618E 7135S 2341-06331 90 FFFF 0124E 4439N 2321009141 80 

oigisE 15489 2342-08053 70 GGGG Oi516E 1424N 2349.08365 0 GFFG Oi142E 1548N 2351-08475 0 FGFF
 
0 GFG 01241E 4437N a339-09140 20 GOGG
015542 	 2009N 2350-08405
01812E 	 2019N 2a20-0829a 10 GGGG 

90 GFGG 01231E 0843N e332-08442 0 FOGG
OISo9E 	 0133N 2329-08252
O1812E 	 0839N 2346-08212 tO GFGG 
 0 GSGG
01811E 	2555N 2349-08333 0 GO 01504E 0718N 2330-08332 20 GGGG 01262 2552N 2353-08562 
 0 GGPG
O17S3E 	 171S 2342-08065 60 GGGG 014572 0714N 2366-08330 10 GGGG 01222E 2009W 2352-08522 
 0 FFF
01752E 0712N 2346-08214 3O FGGG 01455E 1258N 2349-08371 0 GGFG 0123IE 142iN 2351.08482 
01750E i852N 2330-08300 90 GGGG 014532 2426N 2351-0845Z 0 FFFF 01210E 4313N 2321-09144 90 G0GG 0716N 2332-08445 0 FOGG
017322 	 1842S 2342-08062 60 GGGG 01452E 1843N 2350-08412 0 FGPG 012102 
 431iN 2339-09143 to GFOG
01731E 	0546N 2346-08221 30 GGG 01449E 0006N 2329-08294 so FGGG 01208E 
01202E 	 2426N 2353-08565 0 GGG
01731E 	7019S 2341-06324 100 GFGG 01437E 0547N 2366-08332 10 FOGG 
 1253N 2351-08484 0 FGFF
01729E 1725N 2330-08302 100 GFGF 014352 1131N 2349-08374 0 GGGG 01201E 

01711E 0419N 2346-08223 30 GOGG 
 01431E R259N 2351-08456 0 FFFF 012002 1843N 	 2352-08525 0 GO G
 
2332-08451 0 FGGG
01708E 	 1559N 2330-08305 100 GGGG Q 431E 1716N 2350-08414 0 GO G 01150E O549N 

o11 482 	 4601N 2340-09192 0 GGGG
01707E 	 2719N 2350-08385 8O FGPF 0j414E 1556N 2332-08422 5 0 FOGG 

GGOG OjjOE 2300N 2353-08571 10 GGOGo.c.
01651E 	 0846N 2329-'08271 0 GGGG 014j4E 1005N 2349-08380 0 

KEYS! CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TB 100 - CLOUC COVER. ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
 
IMAGE QUALITY ............,.,.. BLANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GmG00D. P.POR, F.FAR.
 
02131 FEB 04s'76 
 COORDINATE LISTING 
 PAGE 0114
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US

FROM 01/01/76 TB 01/31/76
 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC 
 QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
X MSG OF IMAGE 
 RBV AID
LONG LAT RBV MSS
1234678 LONG 
 LAT 
 12345678 LONG LAT
01140E 1127N 2351-08491 0 1234567A
FGFF 00934E 0838N, 2352-08554
0135 4148N 23 .o91so 40 0 Food 00617E 125LN 2355-09114 to FFFF
FGGG 00930E 1422N' 2353.08594

osiast 17j6 2352-08531 0 GGFG 0 6666 006122 7±515 231107075 90 gF000929E 2006N 2354-09035. 5o
01137E' 4146N 2339-0914S GGG 00605E O548N 2336%og0 i 30 GOGG
10 GFGG 
 00914E 071IN 2352-08561 10
01130E 0422N. 233408454 10 God 065SE 2o9N 2339-09202 0 GGG
FGGF 00909E 1P25N 2353.09001
01122E' 2716N 2354-09o14 0 rGG 00556E 1126N 2355-0912O 10 FFFF
40 GGGG 00908E 1839N 2354-09041 30 G0G6 ,
01121E. t556N 233S-08534. 0 FGGF. OoS51E 7025S 2331-07184 10 GOOF
OORS4E 0544N 2352-08563 2O, GGG
011202 1002N 00549E 3304N 2359-09284 10 GG
235iu D8493 0 FFP 00848e 2258N 2355-09084
01117E 2133N 2353r08674 go 30 FGGF 00545E 0422N 2336.09083 30 Good
GGG6 00849E 1428N, 2353-09003 0 0GG
01117E 550N 2352-085a4 00537E 2143N 2339-09204 0 GGGG
0 GGFG 06846E 1713q- 2354-09044 10 6GG 
 00536E 0959N 2355-09123
OOOE 0835N 2351-08SOO 10 PFFF
0 FFFF' 
 00830E 2144N 2337-09092
01059E 4728N 16, GGGG 00532E i547N. 2356-09163 10
2341-09244 GGGG
O- GOGG 0089E 70359 2311-07073 90 GGGG
01058E ssj, 354-09021 80 GGGG 00524E S138N 2359o09291 0 FOGG
0082BE 1002N 2353-09010' c
010562 014N 2353-OBS0 GrOG OcBi 2016 2339-09211
70 GGGG 00826E 21329 2355-09091 10 0 0660
 01049E 1403 2 GGGG 00511E 2013N 2357-09210" 0 GGG
352Nn854O 0 
 06G 0 00825E i47N 2354o09050
010492 SoaON 2324-09294 90 GGGG 0 FGGO 00511E 1420N 2356-09170 10 6G0G
O812E 045N 2335-09013 60
010E45 FOGG 00506E 7140S 2330-07132
7140 244.o6 10 G0G6
2 100 FFFF 00808E 2O17N 2337-o09094 10
01040E 2434N 2336-09024 1o GGGG GGGG 00459E 3012N 2359-09293 0 GGGG
OO808E 71335 2364-07014 8o
O103 12056N 2351-0890 10 GGG 00453E 1849N 2339.09213 0 0600
0606 00807E 0836N 2353-09012 
 0 GGG 00450E 1845N
010362 12564 2352-08543 10 2357-092e2 10 066
GGFG 00804E 2oON 2355-09093
01034E 1841N 2353-08583 50 0 GGG 0045oE i254N 2356-09172 10 0660
G'G 00803E i42ON 2353-09053 0 6000. 002 
 OSSON 2337-09135 70 GGGG
010232 46041 2341-09251 20 
 GGGG 00747E 0709N 2353-0901 20 GGGG
01021E 7017$ 2364-07011 100 00435E 2846N 2359-09300 0 G0GG
Good 00742E 5394N 2355.0910o
01019E 0541N 2351-085o6 0 GGG 00435E 1136N 2338-09175 50 FOGG
20 GoGo 00742E 1254N 2354-09055 o
01018E 2308N 2336-09031 to FOGG 00432E 1722N 2339-09220 0 GGG
GGGF 00727E 0542N 2353-09021 
 76 GGFG 
 0042BE 1718N 2357-09215
DIOOBE t130N 23S2-054 t0 G0GG
1o GGGG 0072E 1127N 2354-0906P
OO10E 3312N 338-09114 0 GSFG 00426E 70248 2332-07243 90 GGFG
20 GGCF 00722E 7n24S 2330.07130
01013E 2258N to GGG 00420E 0424N 2337-09142 60
2354-09030 od0r
30 FOGG 00720E 1713M 2355-09102 0 GGGG
01012E 1715N 2353-08585 20 00414Ei001N 2338-o9182 8 GGFG
GFFG 00707E 0416N 2353-09024
0100E 4855N 2324-09301 90 OFFG 00411E 1556N 2339-09222 30 6GG
90 OGGG 
 007OE 101N 2354-09064
00957E 1009N 2334.-0855P 0 20 GGGG 00407E 1552N 2357-09221 0 GGG
FFFG 00658E 1546N 2355-0910G
00955E 1004N 2352.08552 0 FFFF 00354E 0843N 2338-09184 90 pFPG'0 GGFG 
 O0645E 2601N 2339-09193
00951E 2132N . 2354-09032 0 GG Oco350E 1429N 2339-09225 10
70 FOGG
GGGG Oo641E 2016N 2338-09152
009SiE jS48N 2353-08592 0 0GGG 80 FFGF 00346E 1426N 2357092 4 0 GGG
00641E 0834N 2354-09071 2O
00949E 3147N 2338-09±2o GGGG 00337E 7140S 2331-07191
30 GGGG 00637E 1419N 2355-091it 0 20 GGGF
00937E 0849N 2334-08555 FFFF 00333E 0716N 2338-09191
10 FFFG 70 WGPG
00622E 2435N 2339.09195 0 
 OGGG 00332E 50ioN 2347-09581 90 FOGF
 
KEYSI CLOUD COVER t 
*,0,......... 
 0 To too X CLOUD COVER, * * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ........... , 






02: 31 FEB 04. 76 

STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 
















































































































































PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION 
OF IMAGE ID 
LONG LAT 
00023E 1257N 2359-09343 
O0021E o048N 2340-09310 
DOOlSE 1137N 2323-09352 
oooibE i117N 2341.09351 
ooo0oE 0421N 2340-09313 
00001W 1010N 2323-09354 
00004W buliN 2341-09353 
00o6W 1555N 2324.09394 
00007W 1656N 2342-09393 
00015W OP55N 2340-09315 
00024W OR44N 2341-09360 
00027W 1429N 2324-09401 
a00P7W 1429N 2342-09400 
00028W 4730N 2331-10104 
Q0032W 1422N 2360-09395 
OnOS9W 0128N 2340-09322 
00045W 0717N 2341-09362 
00047W 1302N 2324-09403 
00053W .1255N 2360-09401 
00103W 4605N 2331-10110 
00108W 1±35N 2324-09410 
'00128W 1008N 2324-09412 
Oo124W ooSN 2360-09410 
O0137W 4439N 2331-10113 
oo153W 4730N 2332-10162 
0020OW 1420N 2361.69453 
O0203W 5021N 2333-i0210 
00210W _4314N 2331410115 
O0212W 1104N 2325-09462 
00220W IP53N 2361.09460 
00229W 4605N 2332-10165 
00241W 4148N 2331-10122 








































































PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION 
SF IMAGE ID 
LONG LAT 
00302W 4439N 2332-10171 
00302W 1002N 2361-09465 
00304W j548N 2362-09505 
00311W 4023N 2331-10124 
00319W 4732N 2333'10221 
00322W 0835N 2361 09471 
00325W 1422N 2362-09512 
OO34OW 5255N 2353-10315 
0034OW 3858N 2331-10131 
00346W 1256N 2362-09514 
00355W 4606N 233310223 
00423W 5417N 2354-10370 
00423W 5131N 2353-10321 
00430W 4441N 2333-10230 
00444W 4013N 2350-10182 
00448W 1425N 2345-09571 
00503W 5006N 2353-10324 
00503W 4315N 2333-10232 
00508W 52S3N 2354-10373 
ooS09W i2S9N 2345-09574 
00512W t263N 2363009573 
00529W 113t4 2345-09580 
00533W 1127N "2363.09575 
o053SW 4150N 2333-10235 
OO542W 4842N 2353-10330 
0055oW -5419N 2355-10425 
0055cW 1006N 2345-o9583 
00551W 5129N 2354-10375 
00553W 1000N 2363-09582 
bO556W 155oN 2364-10022 
00605W 4024N 2333-10241 
00627W 5307N 2337-10432 
00632W 5005N 2354-i0382 
CC QUALITY 
















































































KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .. ,,........ o TB i1O0 t CLOUD COVER. ** . NOCLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.'
 
IMAGE QUALITY ........... , BLANKSBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G-GBBD. P P8OR. FPFAIR,
 
ERTS-2
02:"1 rrA n4.?7A COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0116 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































KEYS3 CLOUD COVER % a,,........,0 To 1o i X CLOUD COVER, ** s NB CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ,....o........ BLANKSOBAND NBT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GGBO PqPBOR. FmFAIR. 
ERTS-2
 
02!11 FEB 04,176 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0117
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 
FROM 01/01/76 TO Oi/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LONG LAT fl345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 1234567R 
06056W 3259S 2340-13085 0 GGG 06312W 36576 2323-13153 0 0FFF 06449W 31398 2325"13254 90 FGFF 
06107W 2842S 2341-13132 0 0003 06313W 4ol2S 2322-13110 ±0 005 06449W 4421S 2340-13121 10 GOGG 
06121W 1138N 2330,13415 30 G03 06314W 25526 2343-13240 ±0 FFFF 06451W 442±6 2358-13120 10 FFFF 
06123W 3425S 2340-13091 0 600 06316W 3553$ 2361-13234 80 FFFF 06452W 3136S 2361-13252 10 6000 
06124W 3427S 2358-13090 10 FFFF 06316W 4005$ 2340-1$105 10 G60 06459W 0837N e350-13540 go FFFP 
06129W 3014S 2323-13135 10 FOGG 062W 3136S 2324-13200 10 FFF 06503W 2139S 2363-13340 90 G6GG 
06131W 3008S 2341-13134 0 GGG 06324W 3134S 2342-13195 0 PPPF 06504W 5411S 2355-12574 90 FF F 
06141W 2008S 2325-13222 60 PPPP 06324W 4418S 2357-13061 40 FOGG 06506W 3719S 2324-13214 to FOGG 
06142W 10i1N 2330-13422 90 G08 06326W 3136S 2360-13194 10 GGG 06509W 41295 2341j13170 10 GGFF 
06146W 3556S 2322-13095 10 GGG 06336W 2720S 2325-13243 100 FFGG 06510W 5019N 2323-14335 90 G 6 
06147W 2552S 2342-13181 10 FFGF 0634OW 27186 2361-13241 1o PPPP 06511W 4833S 2357-13073 20 FGFF 































06203W 21358 2325-13225 so PPPP 06346W 4j30S 2340-13112 30 FOGG 06517W 3301S 2361-13255 10 G0GG 
06206W 21248 2243-13224 20 FFFF 06347W 4132S 2358-13111 10 FFFF 0662oW 1304N 2333-13584 70 FFFF 
0621tW 2717 2342-13184 10 PPPP 06357W 4543S 2357-13064 60 FGGG 06520W 2301S 2345-13343 90 6666 
06214W 37229 2322-13101 0 BGGG 0640OW 2847S 2325-13245 100 FFFF 06522W 5006N ?359-14333 20 FOGG 


























06228W 2300S 2343-13231 0 FFFF 06412W 34298 2324-13205 40 G000 06525W 23046 e363-13342 90 PPPP 
06231W 1256N 2349-13470 40 3 FG 06414W 1138N 2332-13532 20 GFGF 06535W 3845S 2324-13221 0 0000 
06243W 3847S 2322-13104 0 6066 06416W 4555N 2357-1423P 100 FGFO 06538W 38416 2342-13220 10 GOO 
06246W 3431S 2323-13151 0 6FFF 06417W 4255S 2340-13114 20 666 06540W 34265 2343-13263 10 FGFF 































06251W 24258 2343-13233 10 FFFF 06427W 3010S 2361-13250 id PPPP 06541W 4254S 2341-13173 40 FOGG 
06252W 1129N 2349.13473 10 GGFG 06429W 5144N 2323-14332 90 G 0 06543W 24268 2345-13350 90 0G0 
06256W 30t0S 2324-13194 10 5GG 06432W 5143N 2341-14331 30 VGFG 06543W 34268 2361-13261 30 GGGG 
06259W 30088 2342p.3193 0 GGGG 06433W 4708S 2357-13070 20 6G66 06547W 2430S 2363-13345 90 GGG 
06301W 30108 2360-13192 1O GGGG 06438W 3554S 2324-13212 4o FFFF 06549W 4855N 2323-14341 go FGFG 



































0 TO 100 - X CLOUD COVER, , NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 




02231 FES 04a'76 CO9RDINATE LISTING 'PAGE 0118
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 

























LONG LAT ±2345678 LONG LAT 1234S678 LONG LAT 1234567A 
06S58W 5146N 2324-14391 0 GGGG 06710W 42569 2342-13231 10 GGG 06817W 28468 2328-13421 30 FOGS 
.06558W 47099 2340-13130 40 FFGF 06711W 4258$ 2360-132P0 0 GGG 06828W 0553N 2334-14063 20 FFGF 
06'559W 4710S .2358-13125 ­ 0 FFFF 06715W 4150N 2322-14303 100 GF 06828w 38466 e326-13333 0 PPPP 
0660OW -4842N 2359-14335 10 GGGG 06718w 4857N 2324-14400 50 GGGG 06830W 1846S 2312-13505 20 FOGG 
06601W 1O11N 2333-13593 70 FFFF 06719 4853N 2342-14395 40 GGGG 06832W 3846S ?344-13332 0 rFFF' 
06604W 40108 2324-13223 0 FFFF 06721W 0424N 2333-14011 4O FFFF 0683W 1139N 2335014163 70 3GG 
06607W 54SJ 2361-14434 10 GGGG "06721W 3013S 2363-13362 t00 FFF 06837W 3429S 2363-13374 10 aGGG 
06607W 25509 2343-13265 0 rFF 06723W 47109 2341-13184 40 PGGG 06837W 42573 2361-13284 so 3GGG . 
06607W 3589 2325-1327o o PPPP 0675W 2oilS 2311-13459 0 FFFF 06841W 3012S 2228-13423 20 rFGO 






























































06634W 3721& 2325-13272 0 GGGG 0735W 40069 2361-1327S lo GGbG 06857W 40 iS 2326-13340 ±0 GFG 
06624W 48338 2340-13132 90 FGGr 06742W 0258N 2333-14013 90 FFFF 06900W 5414N 2363-14551 90 PGFF 
0'62SW 3715S 2349-13272 10 rFFF 06743W 442±S 2342-13234 20 GGG 06902W 40119 2344-13335 0 PFFF 
06625W 48348 2358-13131 0 FFFF 06743W '4422S, 2360-13233 10 GGG 06905w 35559 2363-13381 0 GGGG 
06638R 371'6S 2361-13270 30 SGGG 06746W 4024N 2322-14310 100 GPF 06905W 4426S 2325-13293 0 FGGG 
06638W 4131 2342-13225 10 0GG 06746 338S 2363-13365 70 FFFF 06906W 31385 e328-13430 30 FFFF 
06639W 50 2N 2324-14393 '10 GGGG 06747W 0846N 2334-14054 20 GGGG 06909W 44216 8361-13291 30 6GO6 
06639W 3304S 2326-13318 30 GGG6 06753W 27198 2328-13414 30 GO0 06914W 0845N 2335-14112 90 0GG 
06639W 4132§ 2360-13224 0 660t 06759W 48333 2341-13191 '100 FGGS 06914W ±59S 2331-13553 30 Ge66 
066411W 0717N 2333-14002 80 FFFF 0800W 37219 2326*13331 0 PPPP 06914W 2139S 2312-13514 0 PPPP 
0'6646W 1307 2334-14042 40 GGGG 06803W 37219 2344-13330 20 FFFF 06927W 4137S 2326-13342 10 GFGG 
































06702W 3846S 2325-13275 0 FFFF 06811W 3304S 2363-13372 30 GGGG, 06933W 37208 2363-13383 0 .GGGG 
06704W 1844$ 2311-13451 10 FOGF 06812W 5537N 2363-14544 40 FGG6 06934W 0718N 2335-14115 80 GGG 
06704W 38415 2343-13274 10 FFFF 06813W 1306M 2335-14101 60 PGGG 06935W 5545N 236415002 0 FOGG 
06705W 3429S 2326-13322 10 FFFF 06814W '5002N 2361.14450 0 GGG 06937W 2305S 2312-13520 0 FG00 
0670OW 38418 236f-13273 0 FFFF 06815W 3858N 23221'4312 100 SPF 06939W 3857N 2323-14371 90 6O6G 
06707W iI40N 2334-14645 20 GGGG 06816W 4546 2342-13240 20 FFG 06939W 45516 2323QJ3295 0 FGGG 
06709W 3431g 2344-13321 90 FrFF 06816W 48463 2360-13235 '20 GGG 06940W 304N 2336-145S 20 PGGG 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .. ,.....*.., 0 TO 100 - X CLOUD COVER. ** - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ... ,,...... BLANKSPBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. 6G,6OD, PqPOOR, FmFAIR, 
ERTS.2
 
02131 FEB 04jv76 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0119
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 





















































































06956w 3428S 2328-13435 10 FGGG 07138W 5707N 2366-15113 90 GGGG 07546W 2852N 2343-14512 30 GGGG 
06958W 43nPS 2326-13345 20 GGGO 07140W 4949N 2345-14570 0 GOG 07544W 2840N 2361-14511 70 rFGG 
07000W 24119 2a1-1358A 0 FGOG O7iSOW 1002N 2355-14221 30 G6GG 07548W 0709S 2337-14272 50 GFGG 































070tW 373in 2341-1427P 10 GGG 07210W 0936N 2355-14224 So GGGG 07607W 5135N 2249-15190 100 FF 



















































































































































































































07059q 0122N 2353-14122 4o GG0 07a30W 3134N 2360-14444 60 GGG O78i8W 2428N 2344-J4582 20 FGG" 














































KEYSI CLOUD COVER % .n.,....* 
IMAGE QUALITY ........ ,..... 
0 T8 tOO % CLOUD COVER, #* NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 





02131 FEB 040176 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0120
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US 






































1549N 2352-15464 80 
1234567A 
GGGG 
07936W 5308N 2334-15360 20 GGFG 08739W 2134N 2350-15333 10 FFFF 09214W 2018N 2335"15512 90 6GG 
07943W S257N 2352-15355 10 GGFG 08741W 74046 2337-13041 tOo PGFG 09219W ±422N 2352-15470 10 GG 













































































08106W 5008N 2352-15364 10 GGGG 08823W 1842N 2350-15342 70 FFFF 09531W 2424N 2356-16070 50 FFFF 






























































































































































































































































































































08656W 125N 2348-15244 20 66G0 09137W 1715N 2352-15461 100 6G6 10156W 5135N 2349-17022 0 PGGG 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ......... 4..., o Tn 1oo xt CLOUD COVER. F NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ........... ,, BLANKSWBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G!9OD. P.POOR. F.FAIR. 
ERTS-2
 
o211 FES 04,176 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0121
 
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN-US 
FROM 01/01/76 To 01/31/76 
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY 
OF IMAGE ID X RRV MSS OF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LONG LAT 12245678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 1234567A 
10235W 5544M 2351-17122 So FFFF 10733W 5146N 2335-17252 0 FOGG J1528W 3008N 2353-17313 10 FFFF 































10324W 5134N 2350-17080 0 GGG 10855W 5433N 2337 17 60 10 0GGG 11648W 502lN 2323018002 10 G0GG 
10349W 5557N 2334-1718P 60 FFFF 10900W 2730N 2330-7035 60 GG 11652W 5019N 2341-18001 100 GGG 
10408W 5256N 2351-17132 0 FGG0 10941W 5309N 23$7-17363 0 GGG 11745W 5416N 2361-18101 30 GGF0 
10437W 5433N 2334-17185 40 FFFF 10941W 5018N 2336-17313 70 FFFF 11830w 5252N 2361-18104 30 FGG 
10441W 5146N 2333-17140 0 FOGG 110p4W 5144N 2337-17365 10 0GGG 11911W S418N 2362-18160 90 PFFG 
10447W 5422N 2352-17184 40 FFFF ltio6W 5019N 2337-17372 40 GGG 1±913W 5127N 2361-18110 30 GGFG 
10451W 5131N 2351-17135 20 FGFF 11236W 5306N 2339-17475 80 FGFG 11957W 5254N 2362-18162 60 FFGG 
lO51SW 5559N 2336-17241 90 GGGG 11300/ 2844N 2351-17203 0 FFFF 12035W 7620S 2337-14481 90 FOGG 
1052'2W 5021N 2333-17142 0 GGGG 1j316W 5430M 2340-17531 70 GGGG 12040W 5415N 2363-18214 50 GGG 
10523W 5309N 2334-17191 10 FFFF V1319W 5142N 2339-17482 80 GFGG 12040W 5129N 2362-18165 20 FOG 














































10615W 5134N 2352-17193/ so FFFF 11445W 5142N 2340-17540 80 GG0G 12310W 3314N 2341-180 1 20 PGFF 











































REYSI CLOUD COVER % ........... ,.... 0 To ioo t CLOUD COVER. * . NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE. 
IMAGE QUALITY ...... ,......... LANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REOUESTED. ,GOBD. PsPOOR. FPFAIR. 
.U.9, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1976 210-801/186 1-3 
